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The Chelsea Savings Bank

Prints the following figures fqfr your thoughtful consideration:

Capital, SI00, 000.00

Surplus and Profits, $102,503.15

Total Resources, over $1,000,000.00

J
looking for a safe place to keep

their money, or transact their

talking business, these figures mean ItltJCH.

To Thoughtful People

t NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

THE PROPOSITION WAS CARRIED.

Flit MEMORIAL SEMES

HELD SUWAY AFTERNOON.

Chelsea is to H&Te a Modern $30,000
High School Builditag Erected in the
Western Part of the Town.

The Chblska Savinoa Bank is the Oldest and Stkonwkst
' Bank in western Washtenaw county.

Our Capital and Surplus is over three times greater than any
other Hunk in western Washtenaw county. Our Board of Directors

ire men of known buinass ability and integrity, men who have made

lauccess of business, by fair and square business methods, which is

evidenced by the fact that they pay more taxes on real estate and per-

101ml property than the Directors of any other Bank in Washtenaw

county.

Money to Loan on Idood Approved Security.

We solicit your Banking business and guarantee prompt, honest and

. courteous treatment.

THE CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK.

OB’F’IOHIRS.
PRANK P. GLAZIER, President.

W. J. KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vico President.
THJBO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 8CHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. 8T1MSON, Auditor/ pfiORGK A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

HAND-MADE BUGGIES
AT FACTORY PRICES.

The electors of School District No. 8,

fractional, Sytan and Lioia, at the special

election held in the town hall, Tuesday

evening, Juno 11, voted to have a new
$80,000 high school building erected on

a site north of tho electric line, west of

Main street, south of tho Michigan Cen-

tral and east of Wilkinson stroet.

The meeting was tho largest ever held

in the school district. The whole num
her of votes cast was 522. There were
855 electors who voted ‘‘yes", 158 “no”,
and nine votes were thrown out because

the voters had marked in bot h tho “yes"

and “no" space on tho ballot. Tho propo-

sition to bond the district having a
majority of 89 over the two-thirds vote

required by law.

Tho meeting was called to order by
the Hon. J. S. Oortmtn, president of tho

school board, who stated the object of
the special election, and W. J. Knapp,

W. P. Schenk, Dr. G. W. Palmer and L.T.

Freeman, of the board of education, and

H. It. Turn Hul I acting us inspectors of
election. Tho oatli of office was admin-

istered by H. D. Witliorell. When tho
polls wore opened, tho electors of the

school district formed in lino, and for

nearly two hours the inspectors were

engaged in taking down tho names and
securing the ballots ns they were offered

by the qtmlillod electors of tho school

district.

The school board will proceed in the

course of a few days to advertise the
bonds for sale, select the proposed site,

and have plans drawn for a modern high
school building that will ben credit to

the enterprising citizens of Chelsea.

The present public school building is

not to Ihj abandoned but the school
board will have.it thoroughly ./over-
hauled and put in a proper sanitary
condition. A new heating plant is to be

installed to replace the one now in use.

The unsightly and germ infested planta-

tion btilldiugft. on tho east boundrles of
tho present school site will be removed.

The grounds are to be put in a condition

that will in every respect correspond

with tho lawns of our citizens, who re-
side in the vicinity of the present

public school. When the new high
school building is completed th» old
school house will be used for the lower

grades of the school district.

A NEW SUPERINTENDENT, '

than 16 inches in diameter is allowed, to

be cut. ’ This insures a constant and

perpetual supply of timber. President

Roosevelt once said: “Forestry is simply

perpetuating your forests by wise use.”

In Switzerland they have had a forestry . _ T w „ „
reserve for 600 years. AH trties sbote ̂  0* ftnd W*T: *
ft certain .!».«. be out. K..h 7«J HbU Afpropn.U OenmoBlo.
this reserve has made a handsome profit,

and at the end of 600 years is still doing .

so. In Michigan you have many thou- 1 AltwBoon t«A||

sanda, in fact, million of aorea of laodj J" M- *"d “J f ’ °' f' M'
that will grow nothin* of nine foryoa *
except treea. Now, how w.nld it be for *»° 0 o'"* gO Commander Mr. J.
yon to arrange for naute fore, tre«w,e “•«*•»<>* th? bl™
with aoiue good man In eharge, .»>' Prof. *“*"»• °
Roth? ProiRoth tell, u.th.t in ^..ChelnaTent. to order, and the hea„,a

ibsrs of tho

reserve pays all the forestry expenses

for that province.

ner that reflected much credit to all
who had a part assigned to them.
At the close of the services by tho

ladies* the members of the tent wore
formed into a line, headed by tho Chel-

_ _ sea Cornet Band. The first division was^ oompoaed ot membor. of the Chelae.
Prnnsrt.v Has ftHnnaritv nf AAG Rar- I ...

ANOTHER 6USHER.

Property Hat a Capacity of 450 Bar-
rels of Water Per Hoar.

Tent, followed by the members of Colum-

bian Hive, with R» D. Walker acting as
Another gusher has been located on |

tho North street premises of John G. I'. ̂  cemetery entrance the tent
Wagner. Tho new well is about twenty rank8 wepe opened uPf and tho members
ro<ls northeast of the first tost well and |of the hlve mapehod to the head of tho

of tho same depth, has a four-inch pipe hloe and 'proceeded to decorate the
and a capacity of 450 barrels of water I graves of fcholr departed sisters with

l>«rhour- • ' * flowers.
Tho two wolls furnish at the present! The sip Knights held their services

time 7<»0 barrels or 24,000 gallous ufjnenr the east end of Oak Grove cerae-
water por hour. The water from both ̂  Thepe ver6 ftve divi8ions. At the

wolls is pure and will give Chelsea a proper place in the ̂ rvicos tho five
supply of water that will fill tho require- orderl{e8wifch their flower-boarers pro-

monts of the city for many years to ceoded to fcbo grftve8 that had beenC0m0, assigned to esch division and garlanded
Tho wolls have been put down under the BixtieeD gPav08 in Oak Grove and

tho supervision of Mr. Stevens and the Lhree in Mfc. OUvet cemeteries with
work has been done by Geo. H. Foster & j floweP8. As the four buglers sounded

®°n* _ the call, each division returned to thoir

Freeman -Schumacher. stations and the officers proceeded with

A very pretty wedding took plane at thelr“"i,ce8' ‘he cl“*e whi8h, U'“
the home of Mr.. Mary Sehnm.eber, on r»rehl"K 'inM re,0™fd an,, both

Some new liund-mttde Buggies and Wagons always iu stock.

Can Imild any kind of u vehicle, with or without rubber, on short

notice. Do not fail to look over my goods before I uying, for you

wk see them iu the white any time.

Prompt Attention Given to » ubber Tire

\ Repairing.

Bring your Painting for a. first-class job. Any repairing in the

chicle line done on short notice,

1*1 me prove to ̂ Ott that I will give you value received.

A. G. FA1ST.

The Glazier Stove Company Has Se-
cured E. E. McKenna, and Expert
enced Man for the Position.

The management of tfio Glazier Steve
Company are congratulating themselves
on securing the services of Mr. K. C.
McKenna as superintendent. Mr. Mc-

Kenna's experience in tho stove busi-
ness has been largely acquired in the

plant of the Michigan Stove Company
of Detroit. This is conceded to be the

largest stove plant in the world, and

Mr. McKenna has demonstrated bis
natural ability as a stove man by work-

ing from tho bottom to the top in the

factory organization of that business
Before leaving there he was for a time
assistant superintendent, in which po-
sition he had charge . of flfteeiv hundred

and wap responsible for their work.

Wednesday evening, June 12, 1907, when
her youngest daughter, Bertha R., was
united In marriage with Mr. Chauncey
Freeman, Rev. C. S. Jones, of Detroit,

ofilciating and using the full Episcopal
ring ceremony.

orders returned to thoir hall.

It is claimed to have been the best

attended and one of the finest memorial

services the members of both the hive
and tent have ever held in Chelsea.

* The graves of the deceased members

Tho homo wa. docoratod with pink K both °.r,‘ietra *bo ‘ntfrred at 11,0
and green, ferns being used aa the baok-|aerfDa4 “• & Cknrcb, Sylvan Center,
ground for the deeorationa. The bride "‘'B*’™ Coru,era’ Vermont and North
was gowned in white french lawB, cemetenea were »h» deeorated.
trimmed with Venice band and val lace, t K th<, “ea,lfr8 °* b<’th tbe ten,t a':d
and she earried a shower bouquet qf ^e wonhj unite and purchree a lot in

I some central location in one of the ceme-

Turee-coarse supper was served, H88, h<,re' ‘‘ W0Dld assist

with the Misses Cora Burkhart and Anna parr»l,,f ^ T"0,,al Mr,lcra that
Walworth in eharge. |. re oondneted by both order, every year.

A number of the near relatives of the i Smith

young couple were prerent, there from MiM M Enis wa8 ln the

out^r-town being F. W. 8. heraacherand gtata of ^ y Jn,y ,t 18M; aoi camB t0

family and B. L. Selmmachor and wife, of y tchigan with her parents ten years
Ann Arbor; A. C. Freeman and wife. F. |ater B|ie ^ nlsI.ried ̂  Hora0(, A.
M. Freeman and Mrs. Wm. Freeman, of amltb Aprll 4< lg5#> and has a reBi.

Manchester, and M™. anre»l<»n toit of Chelrea ever since.

and daughters, of Tekamah.Nebraskft For the past year her home has been
The young couple left at 9:07. via the wlth her dMettor( M„, Albert winai.s,

M. C., for a trip to HuSalo and Niagara (rool whIcll bo)ne >be ^ |eave aud

Falls. They will make their fuUre heme entared lnto tbe future ,ife „„ Monday>

In Chelsea. ' Jnne 10, 1907.

A Pleasant Event I 8ke was the happy mother of eight
The reception given to the ™n.bers 8h“^n.J“rf0'wbo“a« 8“" liT.i"f1'

of the renior class and the high .ehool 0a f1 °t APr l’ ah‘> ““‘‘ff

f.eulty at the home of Ml.. Mabel White with t,h8k08“«?Bation‘1 cborch at C ba|-
last Thursday evening was a snecess In 8°8- whl8h 8he h88 ever h*8” 8 wortl'y
everyway. The bouse was prettily dec- 811 8I8la]? 8r^ l88'“ -
orated with the color, of both classea ̂  “"M^‘tat'8“a dl"'
and ferns and flowers, and tbe ve„„d, P<«iUob.tb««™l'en^ of her character
was lighted with numerous Japanese r8re h«»t l«>own to tho.e w.th whom

I she came inmost frequent contact; by
an rn8* . . . • 1 all of whom she was highly esteemed.
A reception comm.tteo was st the door | b{nLg0]i,|1 been in Leble health

Freeman & Cummings Co.

At The Bank Drug Store we are showing
many things suitable for

Commencement Gifts.

We can surely please you, both in quality and
price, with a selection from the list.

Young Ladies’ Gold Watches $8.50 to $23.

Young Men’s Gold Watches $8,50 to $25.

Ladies’ and Men’s Wire Fob Chains.

HIGH GRADE FOUNTAIN PENS.

Solid Gold and Gold Filled Stick Pins from

25c to $4.00 each.

Ladies’ Lorgnette and Neck Chains with and

without pendants, from $1.50 to $7.00.

Solid and gold filled Lockets.

New things in Ladies’ Combs.
A fine line of Gold Bracelets.

Dainty and Artistic Hand-Painted China,
Sterling Silver Novelties, Fine Stationery* High

Grade Pocket Knives, Finest Leather Goods,
Brass Novelties, at the lowest prices.

A Big Lot of Good Gift Books
at Low Prices.

FREEMAN X CUMMINGS

men

It latest Designs in Granite toil Marble

I can furnish the latest

designs in Monumental Work

at reasonable prices. Besides

the American Granites I can

furnish any foreign granites

German, Scotch, Prench, etc

S. A. MAPES.

HmI Uxatlvt.

by L T.

Disappointed.

Inquisitive — “If, as you say, you
knew this man to be a rake, why did
you Invite him to your houaeTJ. Hen-
neck— “Heavens, man! leaver

would ulupu

l?or the last two years lie has been in
Hamilton, Ontario, where ho was supor-
1 1 tendon t of a largo ami prosperous
stove works. Ho arrived in Chelsea
Monday morning and bns already be-
gun his work as superintendent of the
entire imunfaetiiringond of tho Glitter

Stove Company. Mr. McKenna has al-
ready made many warm friends in town,
and we hope bis stay with us will bo a

long and pleasant one.

Forests Are Healthful.
One of the great uses of living trees is

to make the locality in which they grow
more healthful. All trees contain acids.

They release this acid which falls on the

ground, thereby purifying the water in

t hat locality. Trees also absorb poison-

ous gases in the air. One of thd greatest

menaces to civilization is dust, ^hor-

ever a forest is growing, a single tree

will hold up into the air many branches,
twigs and leaves, all acting as brooms
and gathering andcheoklng dust. Where

have we better friends than trees, which
drop ac d on tho ground, purifying our
water, absorbing the poisonous gases

which till the air and chock aud gather

the germ-laden dust?
Michigan has lost almost half the

capital Invested in sawtnlils and wood
working machinery. The way out is to

plant more trees. Michigan might still

possess the capital of nearly $70, '000,000

which has gone to other state*, had she

vswxfa nrro nlnnted more trees.

The government of the United States

to receive the guests and direct them to

the parlors, where the entertaining com-

mittee had charge, and a number of
musical selections were rendered by the

M isses Crane and Schenk. A very dainty

luncheon was then served.

for several years, and her release from
suffering and entrance upon the rewards

of a well apent life, in the “house not
made with hands, eternal, in the
heavens," is a great benediction to her,

l,ILVJyVa^rLhe".pre.d Carlton | ^ 8 hb“rt,8l‘ 48 b88
1 and all who were intimate with her.

Tho funeral service was held at the
Congregational church Wednesday at 2

Kuuciman, president of the junior class,

acted as toastmaster for the occasion,

and many were th. tea... givon a"d 1,, m. In the .brence of her paator, Rev.
.ponded to by the member, of the faoa ty M ^ tbe 8er,loe.Pwero con.
a„donofr0mth.prre,dentof theren or duoted ^ Dr Ho| a ,ormer
class, in winch he extended thanks fori . . . . ’ .. .

the renior clre. to the junior, for their '’*8/: ‘"J h8r r8ra/8 were dopo..te<
kind entertainment and attention ahown 8 0ak a™8 cemetery, by the mde of
them daring the year. The large punch

bowl, which stood in the dining-room, 1

was liberally patronized and many
healths were drank.

those of her husband, who died Decern
bar 10, 1891. ***

Mrs. Mary McNamara.
Mary Mason was born in Limerick,

In reply to an inquiry signed “Erast- 1 ^tend, 72 years ago last January ami
us" regardisg whether or not a law for* Idled at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
bidding fishing on Sunday exists, Editor Wm. Remnant, of Chelsea, Monday, June
Clarke of the Grand Ledge Independent, 10| The deceased came to America“ 8ad r —ago
gal, statute f rbidding fishing on Sunday, with Thomas McNamara September 12,
neither % there any federal law apply- 1 1860. The deceased is survived by two
ing on tbe subject. There is a law bear- 1 Bon8 one daughter, Dr. Frank
ing on the “attor, f*[at McNamara, of St. Panl, Minn., K. J.r^XX? ^ [McNamara, of Niagara Falla, and Mr*

• - ----- - w,n* Itenmant, of Chelsea, and one
The medicine that sets the whole world Mrg R Keenan, of Cbiygo. The
The remedy on which all doctors agree funeral was held fro* the Church of

The prescription all your friends are Our Lady of the Saorec leart at 9:80
taking is" I o'clock, Wednesday moran.g, her pastor,
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain T«l> Rav. Fr. Coaakltne ofltefctlogw Inter-

Freeman A Cummin*, to. ... ,| ̂  at Mu 0|irat oemeU:r?.

Women may not be psrmittod to Vqte,

You will find the BEST ttltOCERIE* that money can bay
ami at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can also
find the BEST JHEN’tt FOOTWEAR chea^r than can be had
n central Michigan. Come and see me. * _

____ _____ _ __________ - , ^ *9 Home of the FAMOUS OLD TAVERN GOFFBB
e United States ̂ lrlftllSLlia!‘ c^UnOT. i^turefoTany 1 The more yew Otateh the worselt Itchaa! WE ARE N^T IN THE TRUST.
rstes gaafeS:— ̂  ^pasa? rsewsr 4oWw farreli..

PLYMOUTH BINDER TWINE.
We have just received a carload of Plymouth Binder Twine.

This is the liest twine that can be puachased.

There is going to Ik* some warm weather.. We are here with
the goods. Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers; Lawn Mowers,
Lawn Hose, Lawn Sprayers, Window Screens and Screen Doors.
All kinds of Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

See us about Paint, Lead and Oil. We have the best that can
be manufactured.

Buggies, Surreys and Road Wagons.
We have the famous line of B & B Buggies, Surreys and ®

Road Wagons. Unexcelled in quality and the haudsomest ever 4
sold in Chelsea. i ••

LAMB AND MICHIGAN WIRE FENCE. 

HOLMES & WALKER j
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT. •

•••••••••••••••••••a*

THE CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
YOU CAN ALWAYS GET THE BEST OF

EVERY KIND OF MEAT
BOTH FRESH AND SALT.

Telephone ns yonr order and we will deliver it free of charge

ADAM EPPL.ER.

I

£

\

Try our Job Department for your Printing. \

*TTHE PURE FOOD STORE

111



THE HOUSE OF
A THOUSAND

CANDLES

Bj MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Aill»r *1 ' THE MAIN CBJtHCE.” ZELDA
BAMEION." Etc.

some one light $f foot like a woman,
ran down the walk a little way into
the fog and paused.
An exclamation broke from mo.
"Eavesdropping for two!” — It was

the voice of Olivia. “I'd take pretty
good care of myself if I were you,
Squire Qlenarm! Good night!”
"Good-by!” I faltered, as she sped

away lb the mist toward St. Agatha's.

CHAPTER XIV.

CupyriKbl 1*» fe Bohl»»-N*rrWl Co.

CHAPTER XIII. — Continued.
•Yes. and he hit me over the head

with a club. It waa his Indiscretion,
sir. He wanted to go through the li-
brary in broad daylight, and It wasn t

any use, anyhow. There's 'nothing
there."

•"Hut I don't like the looks of this
shooting. Morgan's sick and out of
his head. But a fellow like Morgan
Isn't likely to shoot himself accident-
ally, and now that it's done the work's
stopped and the time is running on.
What do you thin’ Glenarm sus-
pects?"
"I can't tell. sir. but mighty little.

I should say. The shot through the
window the first night he was here
seemed to shake him a trifle, hut he s*
quite settled down now, 1 should say,
sir. That shot of Morgan's was a
great mistake. The young gentleman
Isn't to he frightened away as easily
as that.” '

"Morgan's a fool. Hut what ik Glen-
arm doing'’ He probably doesn't spend
much time on this side of the fenbe —
doesn't haunt the chapel. 1 fancy?"
"Lord, no! I hardly suspect the

young gentleman )f being a praying
man."
"You haven't seen him prowling

about the house analyzing the archi-

tecture —
“Not a bit of it. sir! He hasn't. I

should say, what his revered grand-
father called the analytical mind.”

Pickering stamped his feet upon the
paved porch floor In' a way that I re
membered irf old. It marked a con-
clusion, and preluded serious mis-
takes.

"Now. Hat.es." he said with a ring
of authority and speaking in a louder
key than he had yet used, "it's your
duty under all circumstances tn help
discover the hidden assets of the es-
tate. We ve got to pluck the mystery
from that architectural monster over
there, and the time for doing it is
short enough. Mr. Glenarm was a
rich man. To my own knowledge he
had a couple of millions, and he
couldn't have spent it all on that
house. He reduced his bank account
to a few thousand dollars and swept
out his safety deposit boxes with a
broom before his last trip to Ver-
mont He didn t die with the stuff in
his clothes, did he?”

"Lord bless me. no, sir! There was
little enough cash to bury him, with
you out of the country and me alone
with him.”

"He was a crank and I suppose he
got a lot of satisfaction out of burying
his money. "Hut this hunt for it isn't
funny. I supposed of course we'd dig
It up .before Glenarm .got here or I
shouldn't have been in such a hurry
to send for him Hui.iL'a-meiLlhere.
somewhere in the grounds. There
must be a plan of the bouse that
would help. I'll give you a thousand
dollars the day you wire me you have
found any sort of due."
."Thank you, sir."
'“I don't want thanks, I want

the money or securities, or whatever
It is. I've got to go hack to my car
now. and you’d better skip home. You
need’t tell ‘your young master that
I’ve been here.”

I was trying hard to remember, as
I stood there with clenched hands out-
side the chapel porch, that Arthur
Pickering's name was written in the
list of directors of one of the largest
trust companies in America and that
he belonged to the most exclusive
clubs ' In New York. 1 had come out
for my walk with only an Inverness
over my dinner jacket, and I was
thoroughly chilled by the cold mist.
I was experiencing, too. an infier cold
as f reflected upon the greed and per-
fidy of miMt.
"Keep an eye on Morgan," said

Pickering.
"Certainly, sir "

"And be careful what you write or
wire.”

"I'll mind those points, sir. But I'd
suggest, if you please, sir — "
"Well?" demau d Pickering Impa-

tiently.

"That you should call at the house.
It would look rather strange to the
young gentleman if jou’d come to St.
Agatha's and not see him."

"I haven't the slightest errand with
him. And besides i haven’t time. If
he learns that I’ve been here you may
say that my business was with Sister
Theresa and that I regretted very
much not having the opportunity to
call on him.”
The irony of this was not lost on

Bates, who chuckled softly. He came
out Into the open and turned away to-
ward the Glenarm gate. Pickering
passed me, so near that I might have

. put out my hand and touched him. and
In a moment I heard the carriage
drive off rapidly toward the village.
I heard Bates running home over

the snow and listened to the clatter of
the village hack as It bore Pickering
Lack to Annandale.
Then oit of the depths of the chapel

porch — out of the depths of time and

Th* Girl In Gray.
My first thought was to find the

crypt door and return through the tun-
nel before Hates could reach the
house. The chapel was open, and by
lighting matches l found my way to
the map and panel. I slipped through
and closed the opening; then ran
through the passage with gratitude to
the generous builder who had given it
a clear floor and :tn ample roof. In
my haste I miscalculated Its length,
pitching headlong into the steps tin-
der the trap beneath Glenarm House
at a gait that sent me sprawling. In
a moment more I had Jammed the trap
into place and was running up the cel-
lar steps, breathless, with my cap
smashed down over my eyes.

I heard Hates entering at the rear
and knew toiat I hud won the race
by a scratch. There was but a mo-
ment In which to throw my coat and
cap under the divan in the library,
slap the dust from my clothes and
seat my self at the great table where
th** candles blazed tranquilly.

Hates" step was as steady as ever —

the highway Stoddard fell In’wlth me.
"Well, Mr. Glenarm, I'm glad to see

you abroad so early. With that 11*
brary of youra the temptation must
be strong to stay within doors. But
a man's got to subject himself to the
sun and wind. Even a good wetting
now and then Is salutary.”

"I try to get out every day," I an-
swered. "But I’ve chiefly limited ray-
self to my own grounds." jL
An ancient omnibus, filled 'with

young women passed at a gallop,
bound for the station, and we took off
our hats.

‘Christmas holidays," explained the
chaplain. "Practically all ths students

go home.”
‘Lucky kids to have homes with

Christmas trees. I envy them."
"I suppose, Mr. Picketing got away

last night?" he observed, and my
pulse quickened at the name.
"I haven’t seen him yet,” I an-

swered.
"Then of course he hasn’t gone!”

and these words, uttered In the big
clergyman's deep tones, seemed who!
ly plausible. There was, to be sure,
nothing so unlikely as that Arthur
Pickering, executor of my grandfath-
er's estate, would come to Glenarm
without seeing me.
“Sister Theresa told me this morn

ing he was there. He called on her
and Miss Devereux last night. I
haven’t seen him myself. 1 thought
possil y I might run into him In the
village. His car's very likely on tho
station switch.”

WHAT HE WISHED.

A young couple from Northleaeh.
on a visit to a show, had ouccumbed
to fatigue, and were seated on a bale
of hay In an obscure corner of the
menagerie tent.
"What do you reckon Is the most

strange thing we seed?” said the girl.
"It’s hard ter say; but I know what

I’d like ter be now.”

“The flying trapexe man?" she ven-
tured.

"Ne. not him."
"Mebbe the ring master?”
"Nor him. Yer recollect the octo-

pus In the glass tank? Well, I'd like
ter be he.”
"Why?” *

" ’Cos he'd nigh unto a hundred
arras, an' I'd like ter use 'em i.11 a-hug-
gin you a hundred times at oncest.”
"Jerry, that's a very wrong wish."
" Taln’t, neither.'

"Oh, yes, ’tis! It's slrtful ter waste
time wishing for the lnii>08sible, 'stead
o’ making the best of sech opportuni-
ties ez yer happen ter have."
Then Jerry rose to the occasion, and

put all his energy Into the gentle art
of octopusslng.

A GREAT SCHEME.

HOME TRADE NOTES

LITTLE GLEAMING8 THAT POINT
MANY MORALS FOR ALL.

A NEW TEN COMMANDMENTS

Carefully Revised by the Catalogue
Houeee— Mail-Order Houeee and

Pure Foode — The Local
Dealer.

The ten commandments as revised
to fit the mall order catalogue house

plan:
First— You shall sell your farm

products for cash whenever you can,
but not to us; we do not buy from
you.
Second— You shall believe our

statements and buy all you need
from us because we want to be good
to you. although we are not person-
ally acquainted with you.
Third— You shall send the money

In advance to give us the clnnce to
get the goods from the factory with
your money; meanwhile you will
have to wait patiently a few weeks
because that is our business method.
Fourth— You shall apply to your

nearest city to • aid you in building
good roads so you may conveniently
get the r ’ds from the depot which
you buy mini us. for we do not build
country roads.

Fifth— You shall buy church bells

when they ordered groceries, then the
English language Is not understand
able. By selling the stuff that has
been put under the ban because of its
Impurity, the mall order concerns
have been able to undersell the local
merchants living hundreds of miles
av ay from the great centers of sup-
ply.

In carrying on this trade In Impure
goods, the mall order houses have
done the greatest Injury to the con-
sumer. While the local merchant has
lost some trade, he has had at least
a part of the business of the ranch-
man and miner In his vicinity, but
the consumer, who has been caught
by the "cheap" prices offered, has
not got what he has been paying for
by a long way, and there Is no way
for him to get even.
As It has proved with the groceries

sent out by the eastern mall order
houses, so It is with the other lines
they work off In Montana. The sad-
dles and harness offered at phenom-
enally low prices, the buggies and
wagons, at prices which seem almost
like giving the vehicles away, the
kitchen utensils which are priced in
the voluminous catalogues at figures
that Ir.dlfcte Ihe local merchants are
highway robbers, the dry goods that
are offered at such Infinitesimal cost
as to compel the ordinary woman to
believe the mall order man is a public
benefactor, all of these eastern mall
order house offerings are on a par
with the proved quality of the gro-
ceries they have been selling— fraudu-
lent and put out to sell and not for
service. The confession on the gro-

A BRAVE
INDIAN

Weeks— That man Clever is a
shrewd fellow.
Sweet— Why?
Weeks — He gave a lawn mower

party yesterday and had the guests
cut the grass— Cincinnati Tribune.

I'd Take Pretty Good Care of Myselt If I Were You, Squire Glenarm.

there was (not the slightest hint of
excitement in it — as he came .and
stood within the door.

- pardon, -Me. Glenarm. did YOU
wish anything, sir?"
"Oh, no, thank you, Hates."

"I had stepped down to the village,
sir, to speak to the grocer. The eggs
he sent this morning were not quite
up to the mark. I warned him not to
send any of the storage article to this

house.”
"That's right. Hates.” I folded my

arms to hide my hands, which were
black from contact with the passage,
and faced my man servant. My re-
spect for his rascally powers had in-
creased immensely since he gave me
my coffee. A contest with so clever
a rogue was worth while.
"I'm grateful for your care of me,

Bates. I had exacted to perish of
discomfort out here, but you are treat-
ing me like a lord.”

Thank you, Mr. Glenarm. I do
what I can, sir."
He brought fresh candles for the

table candelabra, going about with his
accustomed noiseless step. I felt a
cold chill creep down my spine as he
passed behind me on these errands.
His transition from the role of con-
spirator to that of my flawless serv-
ant was almost too abrupt.

I dismissed him as quickly as possi-
ble, and listened to his step through
the halls as he went about locking the
doors. The locking-up process had
rather bored me before; to-night I lis-
tened with interest for every sound.
When I heard Hates ciumblng to his

own quarters I quietly went the
rounds of my own account and found
everything as tight as a drum.

I was tired enough to sleep when I
went to my room, and after an event-
less night woke to a clear day and
keener air.
"I'm going to take a little run Into

the village. Hates," I remarked at
breakfast.

"Very good, sir.”
"If any should call I’ll be back In

an hour or so."
"Yes, sir."

I really had an errand In the village.
I wished to visit the hardware store
and buy some cartridges, but Picker-
ing's presence In the community was
a disturbing factor In my mind. I had
resolved to get sight of him — to meet
him, if possible, and see how a man
whose schemes were so deep looked

Exercise Assured.
Physician — Yes. madam. I have ex-

amined your husband. All he needs Is
fresh air and exercise.

Caller — Oh, dear! Ho never will
take exercise, and I know there Is no
use urging him to. What shall I do?

Physician— Move out of the city
into tiie suburbs. Get some house ad-
vertised as ’Five minutes from the
station.’ Then he'll have to tramp
about five miles twice a day, or starve
to death.— N. Y. Weekly.

No Help for Him.
"Now. there's Dunltley, who thinks

he is sick, though he certainly looks
big and strong. Do you think you
could operUte on him with your faith
cure so that it wouldn't be necessary
for his wife to go on taking in wash-
ing to support him?"
"No,” replied the healer, "one pe-

culiarity about faith cures is that you
can't get them to work on mere ani-
mals.” — Chicago Record-Herald.

apace, it seemed, so dazed I stood— 'in the light of day.
gotue one came swiftly toward me, 1 As 1 left the grounds and gained

"No doubt we shall find him there,’
I answered easily.
The Annandale station presented

an appearance of unusual gaiety when
we reached the main street of the
Village. There, to be sure, lay the
private car in the aiding, and on the
platform was a group of 20 or more
girls, with several of the brown-habit-
ed Sisters of St. Agatha. There was
something a little foreign in the pic-
ture; the girls in their bright colors
talking gaily, the Sisters in their som-
ber garb hovering about, suggesting
France or Italy rather than Indiana.
We stepped upon the platform. The

private car lay on the opposite side
of the station, having been switched
Into a siding of the east and west
road. Pickering was certainly get-
ting on. There Is something wholly
regal in a private car. Any one may
boast a catboat and call it a yacht;
but there is no known substitution for
a private car. As I lounged across
the platform with Stoddard, Pickering
came out into the vestibule of his car,
followed by two ladles and an elderly
gentleman. They :ill descended and
began a promenade on the plank
walk.

Pickering saw me an Instant later
and hurried up with outstretched
hand.

."This is indeed good fortune! We
dropped off here last night rather un-
expectedly to rest a hot box and
should have been picked up by tho
early express for Chicago; but there
was a miscarriage of orders some-
where and we now have to wait for
the nihe o’clock, and It's late. If I’d
known how much behind it was I
should have run out to see you. How
are things going?" ,

"As smooth ‘.s a whistle! it really
isn’t so bad when you face it. And the
fact is I’m actually at work."

"That's splendid. The year will go
fast enough, never • fear. I suppose
you pine for a little human society
now and then. A man cun never strike
the right medium In such things. In
New York we are kll rushed to death.
I sometimes feel that I'd like a little
rustication myself. I get nervous, and
working for corporations is wearing.
The old gentleman there is Taylor,
president of the Mid-Western and
Southern. The ladles are his wife and
a friend of hers. I'd like to Introduce
you." He ran his eyes over my cordu-
roys and leggings in amiable accept-
ance of my rusticity. He hud not in
years addressed me.so pleasantly.

CTO BE CONTINUED.)

Proud of Her.
"Before we were married." a lady

complained, "you always engaged a
cab when you took me anywhere. Now
you think the ’bus or the train is good
enough for me."
F "No, my darling. I don’t think the
'bus or the tram is good enough for
you. In a cab you would be seen by
nobody; while I can show you off to
so many people by taking you In thb
bigger conveyance.

His Wife Felt the Same Way.
"Yes.” said Subbubs, sighing, "the

only girl I really cared for I couldn't
have."

"What!" exclaimed the visitor;
that doesn't sound very complimen-

tary to Mrs. Subbubs."
"Oh. she felt as badly about It as I

do. You see, the girl wanted $7 a
week and we can't afford more than
$5." — Chicago Journal.

Kindly Advice.
Farmer Hayseed (to Greatest Liv-

ing Skeleton at dime museum) — Hel-
lo! Who be you? You ain’t work-
ing here, air you?
Living Skeleton (with dignity)— I

am engaged here.
"Waal, do tell! Say, my friend,

you ain't lookin’ well, and ef I was
von. I'd change my boardin'-plaee."—
N. Y. Weekly.

A Mistake.
"I thought, count, that you were a

dead shot?”
"I am."
"And yet, though you said you

would shoot your adversary through
the heart, you hit him In the foot."
"It was an error of Judgment. I

thought his heart was In his boots;
It turned out to be In his mouth."—
The Royal.

Greed.
Mother — Now, Willie, you've been

jatlng sweets till you’ve made your-
self 111. I shall have to send for the
doctor.

Willie — I say, If you ane sending for
the doctor, may 1 have another sWeet?
It won't make any difference, you
Wnow? — The Royal.

Send the lifeline of home trade to your local merchants. When you do
so you are not only helping him, but y^u help yc . community and yourself.
If you permit the competition of ths mail order houses to engulf him, his de-
struction means the destructi-i of your town and your interests. Keep your
dollars at home.

o . A Crying Need.
“That's great news about & British

Inventqr perfecting a locomotive and
car that will run on one rail."

"Yes, It shows great progress. Now
let somo American invent a locomo-
tive and cars that will run on two
rails"— Chicago Journal

and Interior fixtures from us and for-
ward the money In advance, for that
Is our business method, and you shall
collect from the business men in
your vicinity as much money as you
can for the benefit of your churches.
Although we get more money from
you than they do, still It Is against
our rules to donate money for build-
ing country churches.
Sixth— You shall buy your tools

from us and be your own mechanic,
In order to drive the mechanics from
your vicinity, for we wish It so.

Seventh — You shall induce your
neighbor to buy everything from us,
as we have room for more money —
the less money there Is left in your
community the sooner We can put
your local merchants out of business
and charge you any price we please.

Eighth— You shall look often upon
the beautiful pictures In our cata-
logue, so your wishes will Increase,
although you are not in immediate
need of the goods, otherwise you
might have some money left to buy
necessary goods of your local mer-
chants. •

Ninth — You shall have the mechan-
ics who repair the goods you buy
from us book the bill so you can send
the money for his labor to us for new
goods, otherwise he will not notice
our Influence.

Tenth— You shall, in case of acci-
dent, sickness or need, apply to your
local dealers for aid and credit, as
we do not know you.

The secret of how it has been that
some of the eastern mall order houses
which have done business In Montana
and elsewhere Were able to undersell
local merchants on some lines of gro-
ceries has been revealed. The revela-
tion has come about through the oper-
ation of the national pure food law.
One of the big mall order concerns,

which has done a great business in
Montana, makes the announcement
that it has closed its grocery depart-
ment, giving In a circular its reason
for doing so ‘because its maintenance
has been made Impracticable by the
pure food laws just passed by con-
gress.”

v1! t!!at 18 not an acknowledgment
that the consumers have been fur-
nished with adulterated food stuffs

cerles should make the eastern mail
order house patrons think before they
send off another order for "cheap
goods." — Helena Record.

Your local dealer stands ready to
duplicate every offer so seductively
set forth In the catalogues of mall or-
der houses and more, says an ex-
change. He will trump the best trick
the mail order house ever played if
you^wlll put down the spot cash and
accept from him a class of goods de-
void of respectable ancestry, and upon
which no reputable manufacturer will
place his name. He can sell cheap
goods, too, if you will buy them from
him with your eyes shut. He can meet
the best price ever made by a mall or-
der house If you will plank down the
money and accept what he gives you
without question and without recourse
—but you must not expect him to be
in his place of business every day In
the year ready and willing to furnish
expert help when you are In trouble,
ready and willing to stand back of ev-
©rything he sells with his own reputa-
tion and the warranty of & responsi-
ble company.

Honest, now, don't you really pat
yourself on the back when you spend
your money in such a way that in sup-
plying your own wants you help build
up the nelg iborhood In which you
live? Of course you do, and you act
on that Idea yourself, but the trouble
Is that you don’t ta?k It enough to
your friends.— Streator (111.) Press.

don’t say It when I’m arounip
dered Col. B - Scenting a Burr
th© cow punchers crowded near*
ranchman.

Tho room of the adobe shack
blue with tobacco smoke; jmt yj.
mosphere that seemed to Ingni*.
old man. ™

"I have followed a flock of can
backs down the Poteau for miles »
Ing for them to float within
and I’ve watched with Increasing
beats a battle between the dogi
black bears In the Mississippi
brake, but this was my first and
experience with a wild cat," said
colonel, betwen puffs of his
pipe, by wy of Introduction
"It was In southwestern Ark-'

Innhe days when you got to 8t.
by riding a third of the way astride
broncho, another third In a in
coach and the rest of the way in
train which the natives would
If It was run over the Jenny Lind
branch to-day.

"Red Blanket had been my c
ever since our fathers had smoked
pip© of peace and had agreed not
murder each other oftener than
a week. It was during the big Or
kee payment when Uncle Sam un'
ed several millions of his tr
notes on the members of that tri
and every Indian was rich; that
Until the tradesmen from the fort
lected their long-outstanding
counts.

"Red Blanket and I took advan
of the excitement to slip off into
hills for a quiet hunt. We took
our guns and ammunition. Xei
had been educated to carry a kit
of eatables when we set forth for
game. And 1 don't remember e
having missed a meal, either.

"We hunted all day with fair i
cess and were searching for a
place to camp for the night when
encountered the wildcat. Boys,
have had some terrifying experi-
in my time, but they were as tame
a euchre party at a church festi
compared to this one.”

"I pride myself on my keen ea
but If it hadn’t been for Re-. Rian
I don't think I would l)«* here tore-
Ihls yarn. My first inkling that

thing was wrong came when the
dian deliberately tripped me. I I
alongside a log under the branches

a big tree.

" ‘Don't move,' I heani him
Before I had time to roll over
demand an explanation. I heard
whir-r-r through the air, followed
a shot and a gleeful cry, if an In
is capable of such an exclamation.

‘The whir-r-r chilled the very
row In my bones, and 1 believe
heart stopped plugging for an Ins
but the shot caused me to jump to
feet. Something fuzzy like bnr
my coat as I rose from the g'
I followed Red Blanket's gaze to
object.

"Struggling in its final agony
tho monster. Ordinarily they are
very big, but this one was about
size of a young panther. Roys, as
know, I’m not much given to de
Strattons, but when I realized
had happened, I Just hugged that
dian kid.

’As he dexterously skinned the
he told me that he threw me do
when his eyes met the gleaming
Df fire of the feline, crouched in
tree, ready to spring, he thought,
my head. And I always will '
that he acted none too soon.
"That whir-r-r through the air

vlnced me that the beast would
torn my eyes* out had 1 not Ut
ground when I did. ̂  *iat

think of that Indian, standing
there as cool as an iceberg and
ing a ball Into the very center of
cat’s heart as It leaped for me.
"A good shot? You bet it waa,

it took nerve, too. to hit the marl

COST OF LIVING HIGHER-

Big Increase In 1906, Reports De-
ment of Commerce.

Washington.— Additional sta

on the Increased cost of IRW
given In a bulletin issued by me
partment of commerce and labor.
17 years the government has con
ed an investigation of whole**
retail prices. The present lav
tlon shows that wholesale P
reached a higher level in 190
any other time during the 17-7^

lod covered.

Home Trade Hints.
A dollar spent at home stays around

h6me and may return to you after a
few days.

If you want to make your own town
prosperous you will spend your money
in your owiv town in preference to
some bigger burg a long way off.

The way to start a wagon out of the
mire is for all the horses (o pull to-
gether. One way to pull together is
for everybody to patronize home indus-
tries whenever possible.
Money In circulation around th©

town you live In is much better for
your interests than the same money
in circulation in a city hundreds of
miles away. Your dollar Is lonesome
In a big city, but It has friends around
home and la therefore mor© paeful.

The average for the year 1906

5.6 per cent, higher than for 190 -

per cent hi er than that .

the year of lowest prices, an
per cent higher than the a'e
the ten years from 1890 to 899 ^

reached their highest Point 1
cember, 1906, the average for
month being 4.1 per cent hlg^
the average for the year 19
per cent higher than the av

December, 1905.
Only two groups of comm

farm products and druS9.an
cals, showed a decreaB® ” PT|ie
1906 as compared w,thB1''„nrt.li
crease was .6 and 7.2 r
Food Increased 8.6, clothing ̂
and lighting J, metals arm
ments 10.4, lumber and (

terials 9.6, house furnishing

and miscellaneous articles
representative articles ^
178 showed an increase P
a decrease and 30 no chant,

nrevlous year



urftVOUS SUFFERER CURED
•OB WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS.

Medicine That Makes Rich, Rad
in(| performs Wonders as •

" Tonlofortha Narvaa.

gre nervous people invariably

- people?

rinawer to that question explains
» remwly tliflt acta on the blood

ecie nervous troubles.

gjplaiuB why Dr. Williams’ Pink
for pile People are also for nervous

d because of the intimate relation

3B the red corpuscles in the blood
the health of the nerves. The
nystcm receives its ourishmenfc
i the blood. Let the blood be-

thin, weak and colorless and the
jirentarvod—the victim is started

the road that leads to nervous wreck,
j people are pale people— but the
comes first. Enrich the blood

the nerves are stimulated and toned
to do their put of the work of the
r. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make
blood and transform nervous, irrit-
liling people into strong, energetic,
’ d men and women.

Harriet E. Porter, of 20 Liberty
South Medford, Mass., says: •

I had never tx^eu well from child-
 and a few ye its ago I began to
.diny spells. At such times I could
Talk straight. I was afraid of

and was on the verge of
prostration. Then neuralgia

•Sand affected the side of my face,
pains in my forehead were excru-
wand my heart pained me so that
totor feared neuralgia of the heart.
i several different kinds of treat-
hut they aid me no good.

One day my son brought me some of
Williams’ Pink Pills and I found
they strengthened my nerves. I
leTeral boxes and felt better in
•vav. There were no more dizzy

, tne neuralgia left mo and I have
a well woman ever since."
.Williams’ Pink Pills are invaluable

rheumatism, after-effects of
pip and fevers and in tick head-
.nervousness, neuralgia, and even
' paralvsis and l(x*omoto ataxia,

booklet “Nervous Disorders, a
of Homo Treatment ” will bo

free on reouest to anyone interested,
jfor it today.

.Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by
h«ts, or will bo sent, post] arid,

dpt of price, ;,0 cents ]x>r box. six
for ttf.O. hy t ho Dr. Williams

icine Company, Schenociady, N. Y

68, BUT PERFECTLY WELL.

Ths Happy Experience of a New C...
tie, Pa., Woman.

I running down
wllh kidney trou-
ble without know-
ing what It was.
and finally got so
hud 1 was given up.
The urinary pas-
sages were painful,

| sometimes scanty

whn, ^ y’ and 80mptlmes mv
vhole body. My heart palpitated anil
I had smothering spells. A weeks
treatment with Doan’s Kidney Pin8
helped me and a few boxes cured me.
At 6S I am strong and well."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a bor

Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Corporatlcns'Oust Miners.
Klon<l!k»* proper— that Is. that
of the Yukon territory in the

ity of Daison- as far aa the in-
'ul mlber is concohied, is on a
decline owing to the immense
of ground being acquired by
3og companies. One company
has purchased nearly all the
pound on the three principal
namely: Bonanza. Eldorado

Hnnker, and has bonded consid-
more on Dominion and other
for various reasons. Where
hundreds of miners were
for wages or working their

pound, thus creating a demand
visions, clothing, machinery,

t etc., and the transportation
Dawson to the different mining
!ions, now dredges are either op-

' or in course of construction.—
-hr Reports.

^ole Outfit in Harmony.
6C€n I hat new dress of

* aid Miss Dowdey, "now that I
“ Set a hat to match what
jnu suggest ?"

Jl not get a slouch?’’ remarked
Knox.

PAT SET ONLY ONE LIMIT.

Would Quit When He Was Done With
All Things Earthly.

A rich man out In the suburbs who
owns a large place has among the
many people employed to keep It In
shape an Irishman of whom he Is par-
Idularly fond on account of his un-
conscious wit, says Harper's Weekly.
This Irishman Is something of a hard
drinker, and. as his income. Is limited,

he Is more particular as regards the
quantity than the quality of his
liquids. The other day the employer,
who had been . waiting a good oppor-
tunlty. remarked in a kind tone, as
the closing sentence of a friendly lec-
ture:

‘ Now, Pat, how long do you think
you can keep on drinking this cheap
whiskey?"

To which Pat Instantly replied:
"All my life, If it doesn't kill me."

The World’s Dairy the Parent of Con
sumption.

This is the argument put forward hy
scientists to-day. and is causing no lit
Ho alarm, because practically all the
leading m-n who have made the sub
ject a careful study amljest are united
on the statement and agree that a
great per cent, of all cattle in tin- \\ s.

have Mohiine Tuberculosis. In Den-
mark aO'V o! all Cattle are Infected.
Keren t ly the Mutual .Mercantile Co.
Cleveland, O.. have issued a tree book
let showing how it is wrong to kill so
many thousands of our Dairy Cows
when a few cents worth of Kasawa
purchased at any Drug Store will posi-
tively prevent Tuberculosis. The claim
is made that it is a germicide and ren-
ders the cow immune. Ask your dealer
or the above company for a free book

URBS IN RURE”

The Human Shield.
The advent of Decoration day caus-

ed Admiral Dewey, at a recent dinner,
to praise the bravery of the American
troops during the civil war.
"Both sides alike were brave," he

said. "North and south, soldiers and
sailors. And the bravery of the raw
recruit was a thing to be seen to be
believed.

“There used to be circulated.

Miough, a good story about a Connecti-
cut recruit. This young man. after he
had gotten initiated, fought heroical
ly; but in his first engagement he was
very nervous.
"A chum of his was In the line

ahead of him, and when the bullets
began to fly, the chum began to dogde
"Thereupon the recruit shouted ex

citedly:

" ‘Hey. Jim, don’t duck. I'm bo
hind ye.' ’’

M^ETROIT,- NOr247 l907.

Senator Morgan a Model.
Senator John T. Morgan, of Ala

bama, occasionally writes magazine
articles which involve a great deal of
research, but he uniformly refuses to
accept pay for them. In the course
of his career many railroad passes
have been offered him. but he never
accepted any either for himself or any
member of his family. Though over
80 years old, he thinks nothing of
working half the night. The sena
tor never haunts the departments
looking for Jobs for const^ueats. Of
moderate means when he entered the
senate, he is now a poor man, having
little or nothing but his salary.

&
/Him

k
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E. PINKl

‘E.P'NKHAM’S
Stable
wound

rerm!^0 *- t0 ^ m°St, B,,C-

?a!li^n,naltion’ *nd UlceVj
«ou*jqupnt . ^Placements,

-k e in . Spinal Weakness,

tl!at 11 >>.s cured
Ljdia E. ]>• ° 'k®11 *ny other one remedy known.
— « at an earl v 8 Compound dissolves and expels
-jWeigik aUli development. Dragging Sensations causing
1 Afreets I ao^° “^relieved and permanently cured hy its use.

or Painful Functions, Weakness of the
/HlHty. a]8 r!.>.a• Bloating, Nervous Prostration, Headache, tlene-
^ttobeleff’ , “‘.“•S- Faintness Extreme Lassitude. “Don’t care
"r'tev, llelan«?niei feel,ng, Irritability, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
p * WeaknesH ° a or the “Bines." These are sure indications of
J* Sidney orffanlo derangement.

ad l« a mo5P a nit* °* eitlier sex Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
6t excellent remedy,

^tarn's Standing Invitation to Women
;Kra any form of female weakness are invited to
ken a£y?’ Lynn* Maas, for advice. She is the Mrs. Plnkham
’•od befnrJ*!10? . °1* women free of charge for more than twenty

Th*. u ®Be assisted her mother-in-law Lydia E. Pinkham
adviL8?® J® we^l qnalifled to guide sick women back to

w*dvico U free and always helpful. \ •

Aristides Lycurgus Brown, other-
wise known as "Slippery" Brown, the
"Duke,” sat forlornly beside a little
table In the "Cafe 1^ Comlque." Mel-
ancholy had claimed him as her own,
for his soft hat was pulled down over
his forehead and his hands were jam-
med deeply into his trousers pockets,
exposing i wo long, bony cuff less
wrists. This meant that Brown and
Prosperity were temporary strangers,
for. ordinarily, the "Duke" was more
particular concerning his attire than
a finicky female.

I strolled over and slapped him on
the shoulder.

Slowly Brown gathered himself to-
gether and looked up, and I never be-
held, before or since, such a woe-be-

gone, sorrowful, resigned, please-hit-
me-wlth-a-brlck expression on a hu-
man countenance.
"What’s the matter?" I asked.
' Well," said Brown, "1 11 tell you.

But if you ever breathe a word of It
to u living soul, 1 11 haunt you to the
grave and then some. 1 ain’t anxious
for people to know that I’ve been run-
ning in opposition to E. %. Mark."

"A couple of weeks ago." he began,
In funereal tones, "I thought I’d take
a little trip Into the country and hunt
up some of that simple life we’ve
read so much about. Incidentally,
seeing that business is always busi-
ness. even in vacation time, I de-
cided to take the little shells and a
three-card outfit along in case any
chance acquaintance should be over-
burdened with any tainted money.
"I wandered around for a day or

two without meeting anything profit-
able until finally I landed In a little
town by the name of Hopkinsville,
away down on the eft hand edge of
Indiana. Now, Hopkinsville didn't
have no stock exchange, nor even a
Carnegie library, but it looked to me
like a stick of striped candy does to
a hungry kid. and I decided to tarry j

for a few days.

"I was sitiinK out in front of the
hotel one day." continued the "Duke."
alter a moment of evidently painful
recollection, "when a little, dried up
old fellow, with a bunch of chin
whiskers that stuck out like a paint
brush tTrove by anil stopped at the
bank.

"'Well, dang my buttons.’ remark-
ed one of the chair warmers near by.
’Kf that ha i n't ol’ Hezeklah Honey-
suckle a-goln* tew th’ bank again.
Why, that ol' cus has got more money
now an’ he knows what to dew with.’

"I knew and I slid off that chair and
down the street towards the bank
like a piece of butter on a hot plate.
"The old fellow was just coming out

the door as I went In, rather nastily,
and we both sat down hard. Of course
I apologized profusely, picked up his
hat, brushed his clothes and then help-
ed him hunt for a quarter which he
insisted he had dropped when 1 jolted
him in the short ribs. After a few
minutes search I found it and re-
stored it to the disturbed owned, and.
right there. I made myself solid with
Hezeklah for life Yes. sir, in less
than ten minutes after our tumble he
and I w’ere perambulating down the
street, arm in • arm, looking for a
thirst parlor.

"On the way I explained to old- Hon-
eysuckle that my name was Cofo-

Munn, that I was a rich banker from
New York, and that the doctors had
ordered me to quit making money for
a week or two and get out in the
fresh, wholesome air of the country.
I could plainly see that Hezeklah had
a proper Idea of my importance, for
be wanted to take off his hat every
time 1 addressed him, and he had a
disposition to add 'Sir' to every triv-
ial remark.

"I was wondering how I could turn
some of this affection into cold cash
when the old man himself took down
tho bars by asking me if I would
deign to spend a few days of my val-
uable time on his humble and un-
worthy farm. I almost shed tears of
joy as I grasped his horny hand and
told him that I would be delighted. ’
"The next night, after Mrs. Honey-

suckle, and all the little Honeysuckles
had retired to the loft, I produced the
gay and festive little shells. Heze-
ziuh was Interested at once, and, after
I’d let him pick out the shell that
the pea was under half a dozen times,
I suggested that we bet a little to give
the game flavor. *
"Say, you never saw a man get so

excited In your life. He plunged his
hand into his pocket, pulled It out, put
it in again, and then, up he Jumped,
slapped something down ;.pon the
table with a bang and yelled: ’By
Heck! I'll bet you— I'M bet you a
nickel I kin pick her out.’
"Well, that took the heart out of

me, and, after I'd sat there an hour
and let that old yap win two dollars
of my good money, I sauntered sadly
upstairs and throwed the whole out-
fit, cards, shells and all, out the win-
dow

"Bill, I sat around for two whole
days doing nothing but concoct
schemes to get ahead of that hoary-
headed old skinflint. I believe I’d be
there yet, too, if it hadn’t been for a
Columbus paper that Hezeklah brought
out from town one day. He said he
couldn’t read himself, but he wanted
his company to have all the comforts
of home. I had been away from civ-
llizatiou so long that I annexed that
paper In the same fashion that a
chicken grasps a large fat worm. I
atarted in to read everything from the

By DR. KNOX CALDWELL

(Copyright, by Dully Story Pub. Co.)

con

jokes to the ’Help Wanted* column
but I did not get very far until I ran
up against an ad.’ that read like this:
ONK THOUSAND DOLLAHS REWARD.
‘Above to bo paid by the Smithsonian

Institute of tlilu city for a bonu fide
specimen of the Atrl- apella Aurea or
golden winged blackoap. Although rare,
this bird Ih occaMlonally found In the
surrounding Htaten and thin reward Is of-
fered to ntlmulate Interest among orni-
thologists. The distinguishing character-
istic of the Atrjoopella in the beautiful
golden color of Its wings as contrasted
with the Jet black of the remainder of Its
body. Claimant will please deliver In
person and receive reward.’

"Bill, did you ever go to bed at
night wishing some one would give
you a knockout drop and put you out
of your misery and then wake up in
the morning as happy as an Alabama
nigger with a new yellow silk vest?
Well, the latter accurately describes
the way 1 felt when I got through per-
using that ’ad.’ in the paper. Why?
Simply because a bird that fitted that
lingo exactly was, at that very minute.
Inhabiting an old cage hungv out on
the back porch.

I stowed the paper away In an in-
side pocket and ambled leisurely out
to the back porch where Hezeklah
was ruining his constitution over a
big churn. '

Say, H *z,' said I confidentially,
you didn't know 1 was an ornlthopdl-
og st, did you?’

"'Nope,' said Hezeklah. painfully
straightening the kinks out of his back.
'‘What’s that?’ .

“ That.’ 1 responded, in my most
condescending manner, ‘means that
I’m all the candy when it comes to
birdies.

" '\\ hy, I have a collection of nearly
a million kinds at home, and, every
night. 1 go in and sit and look at
them for hours. My heart is sure wrap-
ped up in chickens— rer— birdies, I
mean, and I think more of my collec-
tion than I do of all my money. Heze-
kiah. 1 put a lot of pathos In my
tones. Only one more bird 1 need to
make me happy, and there lie hangs.'
I pointed dramatically to the old cage.
Old f'/.Vnd,’ I squeezed out a tear,

how much will you take for him?'
"Hezeklah scratched his-head and

pondered tho subject. ‘He ought to bo
wurth a dollar,’ he said finally. Was
I tickled? Well, some. -
“ Here's five,’ I said, putting mv

hand in my pocket. ‘And thank—'
“ Hold on there a njlnlt,’ Interrupt-
d that old villain, ‘I didn't say I'd

sell him for a dollar, did I? Now
there's my boy Tommy that ketched
the critter. 1 reckon Tommy would
feel mighty bad if I was to sell him
Colonel, I'd like to obleege you, but
there's my child’s feelln’s to
sider.’

"Well, we haggled and bargained
and talked and finally Hezekiah agreed
to let me have that bird and cage for
$87, cash money. When I finished
handing over that large juicy bunch
of coin, I found that I had just four
lonesome stiver dollars between me
and the pour farm. However, that
was enough to convey me to Colum
bus.

"1 landed in Columbus with the bird
cage done up In brown paper, ten
cents in money, and a thirst that fair-
ly scorched my throat. Mebbe
didn't stretch holes In the pavement
looking for the Smithsonian institute
“There was a young fellow behind

the desk when I sailed majestically in
with my bird cage, and he asked me
pleasantly what I wanted.

"'Want?’ said I in the manner of a
John D., ’I want that thousand dollars
for a real live specimen of a Ater
caterpillar Aurora. I've got it here
with me. too.’
"The young fellow looked kind of

puzzled till I shoved tho ’ad.’ in the
paper under his nose, and then he
smiled affably and wanted to see the
bird J yanked the cage up on top of
the desk and pulled off the wrapping
paper.

“ ‘There he Is.’ I shouted. The only
live one in captlvltvj. Step right up,
ladles and gents. a»vi- W])at jn’

tke dt'ACt, *ine matter with you?’
Say, that guy’s fa«e was as red as
a beet, and he looked as if he was
going to have a fit. Then he let out
a yell and a whoop and tried to tie a
few knots in himself.

" ’My dear man,’ he said at last,
breathing like a horse with the heaves
‘You’ve been bunkoed, skinned, film
flammed! It’s a common, ordinary,
every day crow.’ he gasped, and as if

to prove it. that blasted bird let out
a long ear-splitting ‘caw.’

" ‘But,’ 1 howled, when I got my sec-
ond wind, a crow's all black. Look
at those wings. That’s gold or
don't know gold when I see it.’
"'Yes, gold paint,’ said the young

man softly as ho opened the cage and
pulled that Imp of blackness out. ‘See.
I saw, all right, for the stuff came
off all over his hands. I didn’t wait
for any further demonstrations, but
made a rapid stampede for the door
Just as I got a good grip on the knob
that ungrateful black biped let out an-
other ‘caw’ as a parting shot, and 1

fairly burnt up the sidewalk getting
out of that neighborhood.

"Bill,” concluded the "Duke," pRe
ously* “I walked clear from Columbus
and I didn't have anything to eat foi
two whole days but a couple of dbg
biscuit, that no respectable dog would
touch. But them misfortunes ain't
what broke the brave ami loyal heart
of A. L. Brown. It was having a prize
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ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT
Awgelable IVeparrfionfcrAs

sesasas
Infants .-'CmiDKtN

Promotes DigwlionJChtfifii-
ness and RnbContains natter

Opium.Morptiine norMiKnL
Not Narcotic.

A^neouiksiHtumm
hm+mSmd-

Apwfrcf Remedy for Cowfipt-
tlon , Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea

Worms jConvulsionsFeverisfr

ness and Loss of Sleep.

Facsimile Signarnre of

NEW YORK.
Atb months old

J5 Doses -JJCents

I ho Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use fop over 30 years, has borne the fiJgnatnro of

and has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since its infancy.... Allow no one to deceive you in this.

AH Counterfeits Imitations and “ JiiHt-aA-good”are bus
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*

What Is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the

• Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Guaranteed under the r oodj

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

CHOICE OF TWO EVILS.

The KM You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years

ecirT.ua companV, tt Muaaar .T.rrr. ant yo«* errr.

Request That Was by No Mean*
Compliment for Papa.

A New York scl- ntist, the father of
a large and growing family, has his
troubles. One evening his youngest
was holding forth in her best style.
The mother could do nothing with the
child, so the man of science went to
t'.i * rescue.

! think I can quiet little Flora." he
Fi!d. "There's no use humming to her
in that silly way. What she wants is
roal music. The fact, that I used to
sing In the Glee club at Yale and sang
well, too. may make a difference."
Accordingly, tho professor took the

child and, striding up and down the
room, sang in his best manner. He
had not finished the second verse of
his song, when a ring was heard. The
door was opened, and there stood a
girl of 14, who said:
'Tn one of the family that’s Just

moved into the flat next to yours.
There's a sick person with us, and he
says, if it’s all the samo to yon. would
you mind letting the baby cry Instead
of singing to it?”— Success.

Made for Fat Men.
One of the narrow arches in the

gallery of the chapel at Columbia uni
versify is not exactly symmetrical, al-
though the defect is not noticeable to
the. casual observer, says the New
York Globe. The reason for the wid-
ening of the arch after Its original con-
struction had rise in a somewhat
humorous occurrence. One of the
early visitors was a remarkably fat
man, who found himself wedged into
Hie arch when he tried to squeeze
through and was extricated with diffi-
culty. # The builders, recognizing the
possibility of other fat people being
numbered among the future visitors,
decided to widen the arch, sacrificing
symmetry and harmony to practical

Not to Be So Judged.
Mr. Wart Manners— See that old

man ahead of us? That’s’ Cashburn.
He's worth a million, and just look at
his umbrella.

Mrs. Watt Manners — Oh, hut you
mustn't judge him by that, dear; it
may not he his own, you know.— Town
and Country.

FIRMS THAT GROW
“NO. I HARD" WHEAT

ECZEMA COVERED BABY.

Worst Case Doctors Ever Saw — Suf-
fered Untold Misery— Perfect
Cure by Cuticura Remedies.

"My son, who is now twenty-two
years of age, when four months old
began to have eczema on his face,
spreading quite rapidly until ho was
nearly covered. The eczema was some-
thing terrible, and the doctors said it !

was the worst case they ever saw. At
times his whole body and face were
covered, all but his feet. I used many |

kinds of patent medicines, to no avail. !
A friend teased me to try Cuticura.
At last I decided to try Cuticura when I

my boy was three years and four i

months old. having had eczema all that !

time and suffering untold misery. I
began to use all three of the Cuticura
Remedies. He was better in two
months; in six months he was well.
Mrs. R. L. RIsley, Piermont, X. H.,
Oct. 24. 1905."

Auitralia to Have Own Navy.
It is stated officially in London that

tho government has acceded to the
wish of ‘Australia to rescind her an-
nual contribution of $1,000,000 to-
ward a naval squadron for Austral-
asia. The commonwealth will main-
tain its mV n navy.

How’s This?
We offer One llunrtr. U iMian IWerd for

re»r of i »'Krrti met me but be iiircU by lit,,'*
i. alarm cure.

F .t.CHK.NF.Y* CO., Toledo. O.
Wc. the un<l<*r«l,nr<i. hmr known K. J. Cbrnry

need, as the pier was so constructed ‘nd. ,,ellrv,‘.hl,up®T,ecllJr ho"- i. * ° vuiioi i ui i » (i orahte m all iMialne*, irauxai-ilon* and flnanclallr
as to bear no loss of width on one of
its sides.

Cheapens and Improves Coal.
Consul General W. R. Holloway, of

Halifax, says that the Canadian com-
mercial agent at Manchester, England,
reports an Invention at that place for
depriving soft coal of its most objec-
tionable feature by abstracting the
oils said to produce smoke, and call-
ing the resulting article ‘‘coalite.’’
which Is something like coke in ap-
pearance and which can be furnished
at one-third the present cost of coal.
Five acres of land near Manchester
have been purchased, and large works
will be erected for its production.—
United States Consul Reports.

AN OLD EDITOR

. , . ---- . ----------------- flnancltlir
•ole to tarry out any ••hligadon* mailr by bl* arm.

Waltukh, Rinnan * Marti v,
Wboieaaif Drupglata. Toledo. O.

lUIl « Catarrh Cun* la takrn Internally, arilnc
directly upon the blood and tnucoua aurfaccs of the
•yaictu. Teatimonlaie »ent free. Trice *5 centa per
bottle. Sold by all DriurKlMv
Take Hail’a Family Tin* for conitlpaUoo.

Found $2000 Worth of Food.

The editor of a paper out in Okla..
said: "Yes. it is true when I got hold
of Grape-Nuts food, it was worth
more than a $2000 doctor bill to me,
for it made me a well man. I have
gained 25 pounds in weight, my
strength has returned tenfold, my
brain power has been given back to
me. and that Is an absolute essential,
for 1 am an editor and have been for
35 years.

"My pen shall always be ready to
speak a good word for this powerful
nutritive food. I had of course often
read the advertisements regarding
Grape-Nuts, but never thought to ap-
ply the food to my own use, until, in
my extremity and sickness the thought
came to me that It might fit my case.'
The statements In regard to the food
are absolutely correct, as I have proven
In my own case. One very fortunate
thing about the food is that while it is
the most scientifically made and high-
ly nourishing, concentrated food I have
evei known. It has so delicious a taste

The Bjsiness Instinct.
A party of tourists were visiting the

ancient landmarks of England, accord-
ing to a writer in the New Orleans
Times-Democrat. and their guide was
supplying them with valuable historic
facts. •
"This tower." he remarked, "goes

back to William the- Conqueror."
"Why, what's the matter?" inquired

one of his listeners. 'Isn't it satisfac-
tory?"

It Cures While You Walk.
Alien s Knot E.n-0 i-* a rertain mre for

, not. sweat ing. imIIoh*. ami Nwollen. aclnng '

I feet. Sold hy all DruggmU. 1‘rire ‘_W. Don’t
I accent any Mibetitiitc. Trial package FREE.
Address Allen S. (Mnisted, I.e Roy, X. Y.

j- The problem of'llfe Is to make the
[ ideal real and convert the divine at
the summit of the mountain into the
human at its base 'Charles H. Park-
hurst.

Krause’s Cold Cure.
For eold in head, throat, ehe-t or back.

Best remedy lor Lu Gnppc. DruggmtM, 25c.

Glass mirrors were known in A. D
23, but the art of making them was
lost and not recovered until 1300 in
Venice.

Mrs. Winslows Soothing Syrnp.
For ehUdrao teething, aoftrna the gnrti*. r*<!ures la-
Osmmsilon, snsya pain, corsa wind colic.

(Sixty. threr Pound* to
the Ruahrl). Arc silu-
Htyd in i lie Canadian
West w hr rr Honir-
•trad* *>f Iwi acre* can
Iw obi anird frrr bv
every settler willing
and able to comply
with the Honieat>-H(l
Regulations. Duiing

the present year a large portion ot

New Wiieat Growing Territory

MASM-nX MA:»K ACC’F.SKim.K to MAR-
KKT > BV TUI; KAli.U AY UiNsTKCCTlObt
that ha* Urn pushed forward So vigorously by
the tluee great radway com pan lea.

For literal lire and pari icu Tara address ST TKR-
INTKNDKNT OF IMMU. RATION. Ottawa,
Canada, or the following amhorijted Canadian
Government Agent :

M. V. MclNNES, 6 Avenue Theatre Block, De-
troit. Michigan; or C. A. LAUR1ER, Sanlt Ste.
Marie, Michigan.

Mention thi* paper.

We Cure Piles
AND TRUST TO YOUR HONOR

i TO PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED

Oile*. fi'tula and all other di^ea-** of ih*- rectr.a cored* br anew PAINLESS DISSOLVENT METH
OD. Out own discovery, a «ei ret pfi>re« kn .wa only to
ourselves. No harardou* nneraimn, knite. u! chloroform
med. Many bad case* cured in one painleca t'eatroenl
and few ca»es require mure than two week* fur a icmpieta
cure.

A Few Michigan References
F. C. Rheu bottom. Union City; Mr,, a L. Htirreil,

O»o»*o; Mr. Geo. W. Rupiifht, S. Frankfort; Albert C.
Bate*. Benzonia; S. S. Aidruh, R R. r, belding. Mim»
Mir f oule-on. St. L.hiI-; ye, -jr 5!a,-fe-. ':u.u v t.

Pierce. Alma; Ri, hard Martini. Sehewaius; Mr*. W. E.
Port. Albion; A. J. Hradlurd, Baldwin.
Write a full description of your cat* ai you understand

it andwe will tell you jmt what wr ran dn for you and
the co«t. Remember nothin* paid until cured. We hats
treated over 4.000 ca^« wiibout a *ingle failure.

Our free booklet explainv our treatment hilly and ion-
tain* the namr« and addrr'iri of people near you sbcun
we would gladly have you tee or write for lefrreucet.

Drs. BURLESON & BURLESON
RECTAL SPECIALISTS

103 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Michigan

SICK HEADACHE
Positlrelr cared by
these Little Pills.
Thf r also relieve Die-'

tress from Dyspepsia, In-

digestion and Too nearly
Eating. A perfect renc-
©dy for Dizziness, Nansen,
drowsiness. Bad Taste
in the Mouth. Coated
Tongue. Pain In tho hide.

TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SHALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SHILL WICE.

fienuina Must Bear

Fac-Simiie Signature

HEFUSE SUIITITUTEI.

seluno qUEE[| WAS(JERS

In new territory is like
selling silver dollars at

9°c- They go slow at
J first. But there's no
trouble to prove they
are worth more than
the price, asked tor
them. Get introductory
pian today.

Tarntorljl armti •ant*.

JAS. H. KNOLL Mfr., Reading Pa.

DAISY FLY kill er

25c • bottla.

All men
found out

are equal— till they are

rer»—
• I wi t a

Rwr crtalngt rid
•inad itr.troy -
!** JMew, I*
lead*
IJilna. On* I

uiventlrw yewiwro.
newt and etvftn

w**d. ortiamvmtal.
Soul by allriewinr*
or »*nt by mall

ratffeE.
I4S O. I alb iyr.,
HUOORI.T H, H. V.

that It wins and holds friends.”
package like that handed to me when I "There’s a Reason." Read “The Road
I was awake and at the post of duty «to WellvIUe,” in pkgrf.

WARWH'S

smvnxavwu. vwvm ntmovcoA

DEFIANCE STARCH—
*^D C FIANC 1* « ° |« •UWRrorbuALITv!

| too
, _ AddiTM A. W. ulfln, Hull, Oaio.

i “SU'gSW nmum't Cyt tonT

I OEFIAKCE STARCH
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Our Right
to your confidence in respect of all paint materials is fully
demonstrated by the fact that here you can obtain

Fahnestock White Lead
the standatJ Jain, material. No one can furnish you with
better paint, for no better is made.

W. J. KNAPP

BREVITIES

WHEN HER BACK ACHES.K. J. T. WOODS,
PHYSICIAN AND HURQBON. I -

Office in the Staffan-Merkol block. | a Woman Finds All Her Energy and
Night and day calls answered promptly

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Telephone 114.

*». O. Bl'SH. K. F. CHASE.

B1SH dk — ,

PHYSICIANS AND SL’IUiKONS.

Oftices in the Hatch-Duraml block.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

W. SCHMIDT,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
10 to 12 forenoon ; 2lo 4 afternoon ;

7 to 8 erenlnu.

NUbt and Day calls answered promptlj.
Chelsea Telephone No. 30 2 rlnics lor office. 3

rlnits for residence.
CHILSSA, • SICH.

H.
I ’

OOce hoars J

n G. WALL,

DENTIST.
Office, Gorman building.

CHELSEA. MICH.

n L.8TEQER,* DENTIST.

Office- Kcmpr Bank Block,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

n T THE OFFICE OhH Dr. H. H. Avery
You will tlnd only up-UmUu* methods used
accompanied by the mueh-nee»letl eiperlence
that crown and bridgt* work reouire.
Prices as reasonable as first -class work can be

done for. , ^
Office, over Kaflrey 9 tailor shop.

Ambition Slipping Away.
Michigan women know how the aches

and pains that come when the kidneys
fall make life a burden. Backache, hip
pains, headaches, dizzy spells, distressing

urinary troubles, all tell of sick kidneys

and warn you of the stealthy appro u h
of diabetes, dropsy and bright’s disease.
Doan’s Kidney Pills permanently rnee
all these disorders. Here’s proof of It

in a Michigan woman’s words:
Mrs. Mary Drouillard, of 110 Newark

street, Detroit, Mich., says: “About a
year ago Doan's Kidney Pills cured me
of kidney complaint, and 1 have not bail

the least touch of It since. This Is ei •

tirely due to the use of Doan’s Kidney
Pills, for 1 had used a good many more
medicines before taking yours and none
of them gave me positive relief from the
awful backaches which afflicted tue.
The tymptona of my trouble have never
returned since l used Doan’s Kidney
Pills and I am enjoying better health
than for years, l am glad to recommend
such a reliable remedy for backache
ami kidney trouble.”

For sale by all dealers. Price i0 cents.

Foster Mllburn Co, Buffalo, New York
Sole agents for the I nlted States.

Remember the name Doan’s and take
no other.

w S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals
Special attention iiiveu to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea

Card ol Thanks.

John Schieufele, nr., and children wish

through this means to most heartily
thank all of the neighbors and friends
who so cheerfully assisted them during

their recent affliction.

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle atreet, Chelsea, Mich.

TTURNB il.L A W1THKRELL,1 attorneys at law.

B. B. TurnBull. II. D. Witherell.
CHELSEA, MICH.

QTIVER8 A KALMBACH
.4TX>RNKY8-AT-LaW

General Law praetke In all courts No-
tary Public In the office. Phone 6H.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, • • Mich.

J^ALMBAUH A WATSON ,

Real Estate, Insurance
and Loans.

“Something doing all the time.”
’Phone No. 63.

J)ARKEK A BECKWITH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

George Richards desires to extend to

his neighbors and friends his thanks for

the assistance they rendered to him at

the burial of the late Mrs. Richards.

We wish to thank our friends and
i cighbors who have so kindly assisted
us in our last bereavement, the loss of a

kind father and an indulgent husband

and brother.
Mrs. Chris. Bagge and daughters

Mrs. John Bagge and family.

We, the children of Mrs. Mary Stabler,

most heartily thank the rt^hbors and
friends who in any way rendered us
assistance in our recent affliction, and
especially so to the choir and for the

many beautiful flowers.
Fred. Wenk and family.
M. Paul and family.

J. J. Stiebler and family.

Fred. Stiebler.

F.
STAFFAN A SON.

Tuxior&l Directors and Embalmora.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

Phones 15 or 78

Q A. MAPE8,
FD1ERAL DIRECTOR RID EMBALMER.

FINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS,
Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

J. 8. HATHAWAY,
Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing
of Gentlemen’s Clothing, also Ladles’
Jackets, Woolen Dress Skirts, Shirt
Waists and Wulte Dress Skirts a special-
ty. All work guaranteed. 'Phone orders
promptly attended to. Corner of East
Middle and East streets. ’Phone J7.

OLIVE L0D6E, NO. 156, F. & A. M.

Regular meetings for 1907 are as fol
lows: Jan. 29, Feb. 26, Mar. 26, April 23,
May 21, June 25, July 32, Aug. 20,
BepL 17, Oct. 15, Nov. 19; annual meeting
and election of offleersj Dec. 17. St.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Brothers welcome.
G.E. Jackson, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec

|7 W. DANIELS,
H, GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Jor informa-

tion call at The Standard- Herald office,
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2.
Phone connections. Auction bills and
In cap furnished freft. . _

.-|7 D. MERITHEW,
t4, LiqN«m AUCTIONEER.
Bell ’Phone 67, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this offics.

insurance.
If yon want insnrauce call on J. A

Palmer at his reeidouc*.

Remarkable Rescue
That truth Is stranger than Action, has

once more been demona! rated In tin*
little town of Fed, ra, Tenn., the reel
dence of C. V Pepper. He writes:"!
was in bed, entirely disabled with hem-
orrhages of the lungs and throat.
Doctors failed to help me, and all hope
had fled when I began taking Dr.
King’s New Discovery. Then Instant
relief came. The coughing soon ceased;
the bleeding diminished rapidly, and In
three week I was able to go to work."
Guaranteed cure for coughs and colds.
*i0c. and SI 00. at the Bank Drug Store.
Trial bottle free.

Italy's New Cereal.
Italy has produced a new cereal for

break-making purposes that is attract
fng a good deal of popular attenUon
A public test was made the other day
at Mesbrlno of baking bread from flour
of the new grain, which Is named Olco
Cafro. and has been developed by a
priest of the name of C'andeo. The
bread was pronounced to be palatable,
light, and, mixed with one-third of
wheaten flour. Is declared to make a
sustaining food at very low price. Be-
sides this, the "inventor" says that its
general use would do away with the
pellagra In Italy. — London Globe.

Deafness C»nnot|be Cured
By local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an Inflamed con
ditlon of the mucous lining of the
eustaebiao tube. When the tube Is in-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when It Is en-
tirely closed, -deafness is the result, and
unless tne inflammation can be taken
out and this lube restored to its normal
condi ion, b.aring will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an lu
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one hundred dollars for

any case of deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, tree.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
. Hold by druggists, 75.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

tion. ? ___
Dyspepsia l« our national ailment.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the national
cure for It. It strengthens stomach

Stoekbridge is to have a celebration

July 4th.

The Brighton Argus claims a
|)o|inlution of 74D for that village.

Milan. in having plans drawn for a
water works system for that village.

“Why is the year 190? like a
lumber wagon? No spring to it. —
Milford Times.

The liCiiawee county fair this fall
will occupy the whole week of Sep-
tember 23 to 28.

The Grass Lake high school will
hold their graduating exercises Wed-
nesday evening, June 19.

The graduating exercises of the
Pinckney high school will be held
Monday Evening, June 17.

The commencement exercises of
the Dexter school were held in the
opera house of that village last Fri-

day evening.

A *3o, Got) stock company has been
organized in Ousted for the purpose
ol mnnufacturintf a farm gate in-
vented by J. YanVal ken burg, of

Manchester.

Commencement exercises at the
Catholic school at Bunkerhill will
Ik* held Tuesday evening, June. 18.
Rev. I). A. Hayes', of Cold water, will

give an address on education.

The summer session at the Univer-
sity opens June 24, immediately
after commencement, and closes
August 2, except in the law depart-
ment, which closes August lb.

The meetings of the Island Lake
Camp association open July 14th
this year continuing until August
30th. It is announced that excel-
lent speakers have been secured for
the season.— Brighton Argus.

The trades unions will celebrate
Labor Day Ibis year at Ann Arbor.
The Labor Day committee of the
Ann Arbor trades council is making
preparations for a monster parade
and mu interesting program of sports.
The Ann Arliorites express the de
sire of having a parade that will out-
distance any like demonstration in

that section.

Although Tekonsha is without h
license money, the village council
has started out to make extended
improvements in the .village. An
extension of the village sewer system

is to be made, new crossings to be
built, additions to the fire depart-
ments, and many other improve-
ments will be made that will go to
help make the village one of the
most attractive towns in southern
Michigan.

A petition has been filed by James
B. Bunion of the township of
Augusta, by his solicitor, John P.
Kirk, asking that the decree of di-
vorce from his former wife, Etta
Bunion, he reformed. The decree
gave his parents, John Bunion and
wife, the custody of two minor
children until they were 14 years of
age and his hrother, Carl Bunion,
the custody of the third. He now
claims that he is now so situated
that he is aide In give his children h

good home and asks lhat they K* re-
turned to him.

SPECIAL ABBRDKEN-ANQU8
PRIZES.

In addition” to the liberal premiums
made by the Michigan Agricultural So-
slety at the State Fair, Detroit, this
rear, tho Aberdeen-Angus Breeders’
Association has consented to make
.hree awards In each of eight glasses
u> animals of the Aberdeen-Angus
breed. This should encourage breed-
irs of black caUle who have never
shown to exhibit at this year’s expo-
sition. *

The claaslflcatlons and prizes are
u follows:

1st 2nd
A — Dull 3 years or over. 14
B — Bull 2 years and un-

der 3 .............  # 4

C— Bull 1 year and un-
der 2 ........ . .....

D — Bull under 1 year...
E — Cow 3 years or over. 6 4
F — Heifer 2 years and

under 3 ............ C 4
0 — Heifer 1 year and

under 2 ............ 6 4
H— Heifer under I year. 6 4

The following conditions
Mi ii \l* 14 rd vt *

"That it shall be obligatory on all
parties applying for the payment of
special premiums, that have been won
In acccordance with resolutions
passed by this association, to file with
the secretary at same time the re-
corded name and number of each ani-
mal, whether part of a herd or other-
wise, by whose exhibition the pre-
mium was won:
Further: That no premium shall

be due or paid to the owner of an ani-
mal which shall have been entered for
exhibition before being recorded In
the Herd Book. That this association
reserves the right to interpret all pre-
mium list rules of shows and State
Fairs In connection with the payment
Df special premiums offered by the as-
toclatlon."

3rd
92.&0

4 2.60

L 2.604 2 504 2.50

4 2.50

4 2 604 2.50

govern

The effect of Scoffs Emulsion on thin,
pale children is magical.

It makes them plump9 rosy, active, happy. -

It contains Cod Liver Oil, Hypophosphites
and Glycerine, to make fat, blood and bone,
and so put together that it is easily digested

by little folk.
ALL DRUGGISTS I !{£c. AND $1.00

BANSHEE OR DEATH WRAITH.

STATE FAIR RACES.
Since the Aral day of spring the

race track at the Stale Fair grounds,
Detroit, has been harrowed and then
carefully gone over with drugs until
It promises to be In perfect condition
when the racing program for 1907
opens up on August 29. Horsemen
from all over the state unite lu prais-
ing the course and predict that many
a trotter and pacer will circle the oval
lu sensational time during the coming
summer.
Among the trainers who have been

working out their stables at the fair
grounds this, spring are Fred Tall-
madge, Jeff Cunningham, Lacy Mc-
Laughlin, the Lewis brothers, Charley
Culver and other well known handlers
of the harness horse. They have
been speeding their charges daily and
from the time made, the track record
will be placed at a low mark before
the fair of 1907 passes Into history.

Thla la Ona of the Oldeet and Moet
Respectable Ghoste.

One of the oldest and moat respect-
able types of ghost Is the banshee,
which may be regarded as a near rela-
tive of the "death wraith," Inasmuch
as It gives warning of Impending
death by uttering lamentable walls, 1

says Llpptncott’s. Some families take
great pride In the possession of such
"spooks, " a good example of which Is
described by Mrs. Levey of 7 Castle
terrace, London, who writes: "The
night when my mother lay dying was j

one of great pain. At about nine j

o’clock there came a fearful wall of a
woman’s voice, as if swaying to and
fro past the windows. I ran to the
window, but no human being could
be there, as the room was two flights
up and no houses near. She died at
10:30 p. m. My father and family sat
at dinner on the evening of February
4, 1868, when the same fearful cry
or wall filled our house. At eight
o’clock next morning my youngest
brother died quite suddenly. The
same thing happened on my father’s
death In 1887; likewise on the death
of my sister In 1889, and on the death
of another brother In 1890." This
banshee seems to have been rather
out of place In London, such walling
ghosts (which are not seen and can-
not therefore he properly termed ap-
paritions) being especially domesti-
cated In Ireland, where they are usual-
ly associated with dilapidated castles
and an Impoverished and long-de-
scended gentry.

A Fortunate Texan
Mrs. K. W. Goodloe, of 107 St. Louis

| St , Dallas, Tex., says: “in the pant year

I have become acquainted with Dr
King’s New Life Fill-, and no laxative I

•We will be only too pleased to en- ever before tried effectually disposes
courage breeders by granting them
the privilege of working tbelr horses
over the fair track, and will do every-
thing' in our power to aid them,” ’re-
marked President Postal recently.
The attitude of the fair officials has

beeu to encourage Michigan breeders,
and to this end they establish comfort-
able quarters for the horsemen this
spring. The program for the meeting
to be held during this year's fair has
also been arranged with a view to giv-
ing Michigan' animals an opportunity
to compete with the best lu their re-
spective classes, while liberal purses
have been hung op for competition be-
tween state bred animals.
Among the horses that have been

trained over the fair tratk this spring
are: C. M. Jersey's Gertie V’., 2:16;
Jeff Cunningham's Requisition,
2: 12 Vi; Gale, 2:10V4; Idol Star from
the Lewis string, Aleck S. with an
eighth to his credit lu 16 seconds; L.
De Lisle's Dolmas, a promising green
colt by Coinage out of Pilot Medium,
and a mare of Charley Culver’s that
has been making fast time.
Horses worked out In

of malaria Hi;d biliousness." They don’t

grind nor gripe. 25c. at the Bank Drug
! Store,

Life of French Mechanic.
All mechanics in France are obligeJ

to se-ve an apprenticeship of from two
to three years, during half of which
period, at least, they receive no wages
and must board themselves. In addi-
tion to this, ea'-h one must give up
two years of his life for military serv-
ice. for whlph he receives 1 cent a day
and hoard and clothes. It will be seen
that every mephanic In France must
expend four or five years of his life
without wages, before he Is prepared
to earn from 97 cents to $1.17 a day.

No greater mistake can he made than
to consider lightly the evidence of di-
sease in your system. Don’t take des-
perate chances on ordinary medicines.
Use Hollister’s Kooky Motmteto Tea.
35 cen's Tea or tablet. Freeman A

the south | OummtogB On.

The contract for the plumbing
job for tin* new Glazier building lias
been praelictilly let t<> llutzel & Co.
of this city. “The job,” said Mr.
llutzel, “will amount* to between
seven and eight thousand dollars.
In the. specifications it is exacted
that the material is of the very best.

The lavatory furnishings will be of
solid porcelain and there will be no
lead pipes in the building. They
will all be screwed pipe joints.
There will be about sixty wash
stands and thirty closets in tin*
building.— Ann Arbor News.

Some Famous ‘‘Dunces.”
Nathaniel Hawthorne was the dunce

of his class. Walter Scott was told by
his professor that he was a dunce.
Both Napoleon and Wellington were
dull boys at school, and when Clive
won Plassy his father said he did not
think the booby had so much sense.'
Chalmers, the leader of the Disrup-
tion, was expelled from his school as
an Incorrigible dunce. Chatterton was
sent home as a fool, and Leigh Hunt
was considered beyond all hope. Isaac
Newton, the great oriental scholar, Sir
William Jones, and Robert Morrison,
who compiled the Immortal Cheese
Bible and dictionary, were all regard-
ed us extremely dull boyt. — Sunday
Magazine: - — r —

meinuranes, promotes flow of digestive
juices porlfles the blood, builds yon up.

The Noisy City.
It was deeply significant that al-

though Home raised a statue to Quiet
she placed It outside the walls.— W.
Roniuine Patterson in "The Nemesis
of Nations."

The Critics Confounded.
"There," said the poet when he had

completed his Improved Incubatdr,
*Td like to see the critic who can
prove after this that I have no creative
genius."

You can’t tell a woman’s age after hhe

takts Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea
Her complexion Is flue. She Is ronnd

plump and handsome; in fact she
young again. 35 cents, tea or tablets.
Freeman A Cummings Co.

Farmers visiting the State Fair
should make a special effort to see
the display of corn. The products of
Michigan cornfields will be gathered
from every section of the state and be
displayed under one roof.

Rheumatic Acid

Poisoning

To Tree and Con-cid Hu* Kluotl,
a Ufic-O Treat ni c* in la Advlacd

EXCURSION
FARES

have always had a great advantage
over Michigan trainers owing to their Prolific Nut Trees,
early preparation, but many trainers The nut trees of the world could. It
say that with the encouragement Is calculated, provide food all the year
given Michigan breeders by the State round. Jor the population of the globe.
Fair otthlals this will be a thing of Brazil nuts grow In such profusion
the past. In the early spring the lhat thousands of tons of them are
trainers at the fair grounds were ham- L.a3ted every year,
pered by unsettled weather, but with
sunshine the fast track rapidly round- , ... .. . ,, ,,
ed the horses into condition. Nine years ago the h ir»w M. L. ( hurch
As showing what Michigan horses M‘)rn,''K8,,n’ Iowa, was painted \vii h

are capablh of the remarkable career 0ra ”ey ̂  V rooman paint. Repainting
of Gale, chronicled by many as Mich- rft181n.ot ET year8
igau’s greatest trotter reads like fle- Is0 kh. Storms to.
tlon. When first brought out the Gale
horse was marked as "no account" byiT* . . p »« J
many eiperieoced horsemen, but Mrs ] [16 06311 LBIl t StBIffi
Nettle Kell Moore had unbounded
faith In the animal, and her confidence
was more than Justified when Gale
went through the short ship circuit
and cleaned up $5,000. He has been
changed to pace this year, his nat-
ural gait, and by the way he has
beeu working out at the fair track,
promises to he faster than ever.
Eugene Flfleld, superintendent of

the speed department at the State
Fair, is one of the best known harness
horse enthusiasts In the west. When
he arranges a rating program every
horseman knows that he will have an
opportunity of entering practically
every horse In his stable and with the
assurance that he will receive con-
siderate treatment.

$10,200 that will be given out In
purses during the sl> days’ racing at
the fair this year has been divided as
follows: Trotting classes, 2:35, $500;
2:30, $500; 2:25, $500; 2:22, $500;
1:19, $600; 2:15, $600; 2:12f$500;
1 year old stakes-, $300;' '2-year-old
•takes, $300; pacing, 2:35, $500; 2:30,
$500; 2:26, $500; 2:23, $500; 2:20.
$500; 2:18, $500; 2:16, $500; 2:13
$500; 2:10, $500; 2:08, $500; free’
for-ail, $500; 2 year-old stakes, $300;
3-year-ol . stakes, $300.

During the past winter the stables
have been enlarged, and improved,
and excellent facilities provided for
cooling-off and transporting feed. The
transportation facllitr*s have also
beeu greatly improved and horsemen
will have but little trouble shipping
their stables In and out. All entries
lor the state fair program must be
n by August 22.

JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
fnlk. Vh.. for the Jaiuestowu Hx position In

mil II Nov. :»Hb. (tniltM* of varloun
roiitcH going iiikI returning. I.IIhthI limits
in il f*to|»-over privileges.

NEW ENGLAND OLD-HOME WEEN
HoHton, July 20 to Aug. 4, 1007.

Tickets on /ale July tttb to£ilb Inclusive.
LilM'i-uJ IlinltH anil atop-ovent. A splendid

t "The Huh of the Unt-opporfuniiy to visit
terse" with Its hiHtorli
environs.

buildings and

PHILADELPHIA, PA„ ,u,» ,5-20- ,w7;
Annual eoitvctitlon of the H. P. O. K.
•Tiekets on sale July 12th, 13th. 14th, lf»th,
an>l UMh. Li la* nil limits and slop-overs.
Fares not con lined to Klks only, hut are
open to every is sly wishing to visit the
‘-Ajiittker lity/’

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y.,
The Triennial l •onelave of KulghlH Templar
will In- held at Saratoga Springs. Tiekets
on sale July ;kl to 7th, inclusive. Fares
open to all.

WINONA ASSEMBLY, WINONA LAKE,'
INDIANA.

Tickets now on sale.

LAKE ORION BIBLE CONFERENCE,

Orion, Mich.. July 18th to 28th,
inclusive.

Tickets on sale July IKth to '.5W, g*Kxl re-
turning until July kiuh.

EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVENTION,

LUDINOTON, MICH.

Tiekets oil sale July Isih. mtb. 23d. 25tb and
‘JTth. good returning until August •.’"lit.

Sunday Excursions
Every Sunday until Octols-r •-'7th. between
certain points within radius LV> miles west
ol Dctroil Hivcr. where the round trip can
Ik- made on Nunday.

Change of Time, June 16, 1907.

Apply to agents for details.

For particulars consult any ticket
agent of the

Michigan Central
Tl» 4* \iiigiiru rail* ICoule.

The
mon
tituet

Company
of Detroit

manages estates, coll
rents, interest and di

dends, pays taxes and

surance, keeps prin ’

safely invested, Turn

complete statements
promptly remits bala
Capital, • • . - SSOfHfM
Surplus and
Undivided Profits, 4M,M|.M

Offices !

Union Trust Bldg., Detroit,

Silvers A Kalmlmcli, Aiti nu-y,

Probate Order.
STATE OF Mh'HKJAN, r, Minty

tcuaw. ss. Ata HCMMloti o| ||„. j^j',
for said yToumy ol \\ n-iiin.:,w h.T.,
Fro bate Office, In the ('li\ oi .\iin wi.',,
‘Jlst day of May. Ill ||,e \r.-H ,• /’
nine hundred and seven.
Present, Kmory H. la-lniul. Jiii|»of l
III the mailer of ihc ostat,- of |ii|i* BdtHtcased *

John s. Cummings, adniialsiraior nt
estate, ha\ ing !ll<-<t in .. ..... ..

aecount, ami praying that the *anie
heard and allowed.
It is nnlen-d, that the '.‘Uh day

next, at ten o'cloek in the Ioivihmi h
1‘robate Office Is- ap|Niiiiir<l f„r hi-min,petition. **

Audit Is further nriieiv.1. that a oniiyrf
•inter Is- published thn-o -

previous to said time ol hearing, in ih,.r
Standard-Herald, a Meas|ia|M-r iirinin]
circulating In said Count v of Washu-tma, KMOitV k. i.kunm*
(A true copy] Judge ..f [*-
H. Win-r Nkwkiuk. lli gist, -r.

104 73

Ttimihill & Witherell, AUurnryi.

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MIClllO.VN, County „f f -

naw. The undersigned having been -
by the I'nihatu Court for said Oiuinty-,!
sfoners to receive, examine uud adjust all
and demands of nll'nersonaagHiiuM ihf
Anna Adelhelt Kis-lils*, late of saiiln*
cettfled.lwrehy give not ii-e that fourmoif
dateare alldwed. by onli-rid said I'rdaite
for creditor* to pivm-nl tln-lr elalnuap*
estate of said deei-ased. and tlml lh> y will
hi tbe office of Turnlbill A Wiihen-ll,|,
Village of Chelsea, In said ciaitity.oR
day of July, and on the nth day nf'gr
next, at ten o clis-k a. in. nt i-ai h of uM
to receive, examine and adjn-t s,ij,| claim.
Dated Ann Arbor. May J. hint.

HF.SKY I.L'IcK,
JOHN n'MMlNfll,19 I'oniiui-

lotTii

TurnBull A WHhen-ll. Altnrneyi

Commissioners’ Notie*.
STATE OF MK'HKiAN. County Of

tenaw. The under- igned ha\ ins Iren
ed by the Probate Court loi— aid Count;
niissioners to receive, examine and
claims and dcmumls id all pcrsiM
the estate of Henry IMI. Ian* of
eounty, deteiugsl. hereby glte uofiivttat
moiitbs from date are allnai-d, by onlerof
Probate Court, for Crediton- to nu-ttOt ‘
rlaims against the estate o| Mild itamd,
lhat they will tnis-t at Turnlliill K Wlti
office In the \ illagi- o| fh> l-u-a, IiiMM'i
on the Kith day of June, and o„ ihi- Wtl
of September, next, at ten o'»locka.n.of
of said days, torvo-Di-.i-xaiimii amll "
claims.
Dated Ann Arbor. May :id. IW7.

C. |i. It HINSON.
KDU III I * KIN NELL,1H Coiunf

CHEAP
ROUND TRIP

ii*i0-'

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICH 1(1 AN, County of X

naw. The tinderslgaial hay mg Im-n »
by the Probate Court for -aid  oiinty C*
sfoners to re«-eivo.i\\sni’lui-aiidadju.«Ull
and demands of all person* again*! tbe
Deorge Triakle. late of said eounty/
herein give notice that four inonlb* fnwn
art* allow* d, by order of -aid rmliateOtirt,
Creditors to present Hn-ir i Inlnw 1X1**
estate of said deccaw-d. ami that they *iU
at the residence of Fn-*! Ti inkle. ItDr
ship of I.ima'PJa said county , na th«-iitb
July and on the 251 h day ol N-pteiniwr
ten o'clock a. ip. of each of said dayMo
examine and adjust said claims

fhkii e. H a is r.22 Cumro*

Excursion

SUNDAY, JUNE 16, 1907

There is great danger in those sharp,
•Gioutlug ptliis through the chest around
the region of the heart. It means that
poisonous ut ic and rheumatic acid are
there ready to spring and grip tightly the
mu cles controlling the heart’s action.
Don't neglect these warnings, they are
the danger signals Nature flashes to you
fur help. You must neutralize and drive
these dangerons poisuns from the system,
or sooner or later i hey will overcome you.
The only true way to cure rheumatism

is to gel at it from the inside with Urlr-O.

it acts with mnrvelutiB swiftness upon
the muscles, kidneys and blood. Clears
out the Hand like deposits in the muscles,
forcos the kidneys to perform those du
ties for which they were designed and
neutralizes the acid within the blood.

Your physician will admit that this Is
the only true way to cure iheumallsm
permanently, and should know that Urlt
O lathe one remedy that will dolt suc-
cessfully and permanently. Uric O is a
liquid taken Internally, three times dally,
and does not contain any morphia, opium
or o»her so-called “pain deadeners.
Is good for rheumstlsm In any form.
Sciatica, Muftcular, Inflammatory and
Articular Rheumatism all yield readily
to Urlo-O. Write the makers of the
remedy and they cm tell you of many
wonderful cures that Urlc O has made
right here In your own town.

It sells for 75c. and fl.00 the bottle.

(Returning sumo day)

Via

Michigan Central

JACKSON ......................... $ .35

BATTLK CRK^K .................. 1.05

KALAMAZOO ..................... 1.35

Special Train leaves at 8:40 a. m.

For further information
consult local ticket agent •

Try our Job Department.

^lVEIe

3)5 Dearborn St.. Chlcajo.

Subscribe for The Standard-H

60 YEARl'
experie

GO TO THE

CITY MARKET
For Choice

you cun obtain a trial bottle free by writ
log to tbe Smith Drug Co., Syracuse, N Y.

- Freeman A Cummings Co.

Salted and Smoked Meats
of all kinds, Sausages and

Bolognas. —

DRESSED POULTRY.

\\V solicit your patronage.

" J. G. ADRION.
Free delivery. Phone 61. • .

COPVB
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Standardizing Education.

Administrative olBcers of the Car*

iaffle Foundation for the Advancement
pf Teaching and of the General Educa-

• Won Board are entrusted with the
handling of enormous funds, the inter-
•at on which is to be applied, in the

. pne case to pensioning college profes-

ora, and in the other to hoping needy
colleges. The task of thi officers of
hoth these institutions has been, and
la, complicated by varying educational

atandards and the lack of an estab-
lished criterion. One of the earliest
works of both institutions, therefore,
Is likely to be a sort of standardizing

of education in America. The question,
“What is a college?” would be . a-

awered to day In different ways by dif-
ferent men. There is a vast difference
between the Institutions that bear the

name, in the requirements for admis-

sion and in the courses of study which

must be taken to entitle the student
to a degree. Something, indeed, to-
ward the establishment of a college
educational standard was accom-
plished about 25 years ago, when the
requirements for admission were made
the subject of much discussion, ami
finally of substantial agreement among
a number of college faculties, says
Youths Companion. Modifications
have been made since theq in fhe re-
quirements. and there have been ad-
ditions and deductions, but a general
agreement still exists. What is needed
now is a test which goes deeper and
reaches farther— which will take ac-
count of the purposes and ideals of
colleges, and measure both the attain-
ments of the professors and the suc-
cess with which they do their work.
If either the Carnegie Foundation or

the General Education Board, or both

together, can do this, they will there-

by benefit the cause of education al-
most as much as by their gifts of
money.

long session of the state
LEGISLATURE TO END

JUNE 29.

LONGEST SESSION EVER.

Grand Rapids Home Ready to De
Probed— Fished the Girl Out— A
Physician on the Down Grade.

Condition of Cnopa.

The average condition of wheat is
70, according to the June crop re-
port issued by the state department.
This is 4 per cent lower than one
month (tgo, hut it shows that the en-
tire crop will not be lost as was
feared. It is estimated that 8 per cent
of the wheat sown last fall was win-
ter killed, and that 4 per cent has
been destroyed by the Hessian fly.
The condition of rye is reported at

81 per cent, corn at 83, oats at 75,
meadows at 69 ami potatoes at 2. The
acreage of potatoes is estimated at
91 per cent, sugar beets at 89 percent,
barley at 86 per cent and corn at 9 per
cent.

Early strawberries are hurt by frosts

and will be a light crop and late; late
strawberries look good; raspberries
and blackberries, not over one-fourth
of a crop; sour cherries will be a fair
crop near the lake; apparently no
sweet cherries; peaches, very light,
iniired by frost and San Jose scale;
plums, a light crop; early apples set
very full; late apples will be a good
crop; pears will be a fair crop where
trees were not frozen last October;
muskmelons will have probably re-
duced acreage.

••Call of the Wild.”

In a wild and almost impregnable
swamp one and one-haif miles south
of the village of Buttons Bay, Leela-

Preparing to Go Home.
The senate has passed the house

resolution providing for ceasing legis-
lative work on June 19, making It one
of the longest sessions of the Michi-
gan legislature ever held. Among the
Important measures awaiting final ac-
tion In the few remaining days are
the railway commission bill, primary
election bill, insurance code and bill
to provide for establishing a binding
twine plant at the state prison.

Soldiers’ Home Ready.
The board of managers of the sol- 1 nau dounty, in the midst of a thickly

filers' home have issued a formal populated section dotted with well-
statement In response to the resolu- 1 t,,,od farn,s aud on,-v twelve ra>,e8
tlon passed In the legislature provld- ! from a cll-v ,of 12.000 inhabitants, Jack
ing for a committee to Investigate the Londons "Call of the Wild has been
expenditure of veterans’ money at the duplicated. In this case, however, the
home. The board explains that em- d°S is a t,u' niotber of six pup-

Powered to make rules governing the P1** and ad have • ,« ,v,».

receiving of inmates, it exacted that
no old soldier receiving a pension ex-
ceeding $12 a month should- be re-
ceived, modifying this rule to read
that in case the veteran s income from
tho government exceeded $12 and It

was still shown that he needed the
carq of the home, that a!! his pension
money in excess' of $12 should be
turned into a distinct fund. From this
fund, the board says, it has drawn - - - ....... — -------
money to use for the betterment of escaped being torn to pieces
the home. The board invites the legis- sharp teeth.
lathe committee to come and have a * -
look.

AN AMENDMENT THAT AIDS THE
MICHIGAN CENTRAL

OPPOSED.

FORCED JO TAKE DRUG

Matters of Note Collected Here and

There About the State and Briefly
Told.

reverted to type.
How long ago this dog lett the

iwu/its of man and took up her abode
in the wilds of the the swamp is not
known, but it must hate been over a
year. Four months ago she was no-
ticed. and with her were seven pup-
pies that were several months old.
Since then the pack has been frequent-
ly seen, and on several occasions they
have given battle to men. and it was
only by strenuous efforts that they

by tho

The Change of Venue.
Attorney General Bird opposes a

change made in the senate in the
change of the venue repeal bill, the
McCracken bill, which as presented
excludes pending cases from the op-
eration of the repeal. This was amend-
ed in the senate so as to exclude only
pending cases wherein application is
made before its passage of the re-
peal.

The attorney general has a case in
which the state is defendant against

the Michigan Central railroad for
$6,000,000 damages for the repeal of
the charter. The case is now tied up
by demurrer In the supreme court.
Attorney General Bird may want an
arbitrary change of venue from
Wayne when the case Is tried, but he
cannot make application before the
demurrer is degid d. Hence he objects
to the amendment of the senate which
would "tie his hands.” The bill will be
taken up in the house next week and
the house will probably not concur
in the senate amendments.

To Grow Their Own Ties.
Allusion has been made to the step!'

taken in some directions to counteract
the effects t»i deforestation w loch ha-

been going on so recklessly in this
country. One result of Indiscriminate
tree destruction has been to curtail
seriously tht- supply of railroad ties

As no satisfactory substitute for wood-

en tics has been found, the situation

has become such as to give the rail-
road companies great concern. Sev-
eral months ago it was intimated that

the Pennsylvania railroad might un-
dertake the experiment of producing

its own ties, or at least a considerable
proportion of them. It is now stated
that the company is actually to in-
augui'ate such a policy. Agents are at

work, and they will set out 2.250.000
trees on land in Pennsylvania conveni-

ently located for the purpose. The
company uses a.OOO.OuO ties annual!}’,
which means great consumption of
timber and a heavy outlay, and the
outlay becomes larger as prices in-
crease owing to scarcity. The idea Is
•to care for the trees in accordance
with the most advanced’ Ideas of for-
estry. It may be possible, saYB Troy
Times, that the company Will thus
aolve an economic prt-blem of its own.

and also set the country an effective
example of what cqn be done by wise
care of trees with t view to the con-
servation »f ii. portant natural re-
sources.

Saved the Girl.

Because *hc had been punished In
school. 9-year-old Lena Constantino,
daughter of a Bay City saloonkeeper,
Itrtiuced her Hale brother to runaway
with her to spend the afternoon on
the dorks. The little girl fell into the
river. Harry Colby, who was fishing
nearby, cas- his heavily weighted line
at thy spot where the lad said his
sister had gone down. The next mo-
au tir t’oiliy ha d t lie unconscious child

State Firemen.
The thirty-third annual convention

of the Michigan State Firemen's as-
sociation closed in Detroit after the
selection of Ludington as the place
for holding the 1908 convention, and
the election of the following officers:
Hugo R. Delfs, Lansing, president;

Thomas Murray, Ludington. first vice-
president; Edward H. Bates, Detroit,
second vice-president; G. W. Hopper.

A Fair Slice.
Attorney-General Bird expects, now

that the legislature has given him ....... v.. »*. rvepper.

full authority to do so. to begin suit Ludington, third vice-president; Sam-
to rearrange the boundary line be uei Robinson, Charlotte, statistician:
tween Wisconsin and Michigan. A*
fixed back in the ’"Os, the boundary

Hottl Was Wrecked.
The lighting apparatus of the Hotel

Madlll, Midland, exploded, nearly
causing complete deM&tlon of the
building. The general’' in t e men’s
toilet room had been tamper d with
so that the gasoline was spurting
ail over the room. Clerk Harry Burge
attempted to stop the flow, when the
gas was ignited and Instantly the
room was a mass of flames.

Sfe) Burge's hair was burned off, his
face and hands were badly burned,
and three other men had narrow es-
capes. Several windows were blown
out and the whole room wrecked. In
three minutes smoke was pouring
from the third story windows.

The Allison Case.
The board of pardons considered 18

applications for parole at its two days’
session in Jackson, but that of John
Allison was not among the number.
W hen applications for parole are
made, they receive a number, and
each is considered in turn. As the
board is generally behind In Its busi-
ness it takes considerable time to
have a case considered. None of the
members of the board ventured an
opinion concerning the outcome In the
Allison case or In any of those con-
sidered.

From the State Capital
Information and Gossip Furnished by SncHai

nondent mt l Coires-

Insurance Bills.

The entire 10 insurance bills pre-
pared by the national convention of
insurance commissioners and attor-
ney generals last' year, and which
passed the house two weeks ago. have
now passed the senate. There was no
opposition to any of them in either
house.

is declared on the part of Michigan
to b<> incorrect through an error by
the engineer in charge, detailed by
the war department to make tin* sur-
vey. Because of tho error, Wiscon-
sin now holds a few hundred square
niilms said to rightfully belong U>•••••• • •• • •  • • * * *  * * * * * 1 1 •» i tiii'i

within reach, having caught her dress MiehTgiin.
with the first cast. If documentary Information that has

| • onio to the attorney-general's depart-

Big Warship Building.

The announcement that Great Brl
tain is to build two more battleships
of the famous Dreadnought class is
coupled with the statement that no
less than four such vessels have been

contracted for at British navy yards,
ostensibly In the name of noj-tain for-
eign governments but really. It Is be-
lieved, as a speculative measure, t' e
projectors entertaining the notion that

it will be easy at any time to dispose

of such ships at a big profit. But this

may be a speculation that will fall.
The number of governments that are
likely to invest in such costly play-
things Is small, though it Is conceiva-

ble that emergencies might arise
which woulld make it very desirable
to have ruch means of defense. But
the grimmer suggestion, says Troy
Times, in connection with all this Is
that Great Britain really intends to
retain all these big fighters herself,
as a safeguard against attack, a^d
with something In the* nature of a
squint toward Germany. Not much in
the way of disarmament In jhat. But
It is making big armaments very cost-
ly, and perhaps the time is nearer
hand than many think when it win
found that it does not pay to fight.

Gen. John M. Wilson, formerly
chief of the Engineer Corps of the
Army and now president of the Wash-
ington boa*d of trade, has been per-
sonally acquainted with 14 presidents.

He was born and brought up ip Wash-
ington, and his persona! acquaintance
with chief magistrates of the nation

began with Zachary Taylor in 1849.
He was a page In the senate In the
days of Webster, Clay, Calhoun and
Benton. Gen. Wilson Is still active
and thoroughly in love with life,
though 70 years old.

Going Down.

Henry Pippin, of Leland. the son of
an ex-mayor of Montreal, a graduate
ot the CniversHy of Vermont, former
student in Paris medical schools and
once a wealthy physician in South
Haven, was taken to Detroit in com-
pany with four tramits to spend 90
days in the house of correction. He
was convicted of practicing medicine
without being registered. Six years
ago Pippin had trouble with his wife
and took to drink. He neglected to
register when the state law went into
effect and came to northern Michigaq,
locating in Leland. His father Is a
w ealthy banker In Montreal.

Now Comes Divorce.
Wm. F. Pack, former Michigan leg

Islator and member of a Michigan
regirpent In the war with Spain, see-
ing service in Cuba and afterward go-
ing to^tho Philippines in the regular
service and becoming governor of the
province of Benguet. is defendant in
a suit for divorce brought by his wife
in Centerville. An attempt was made i

went is correct, then the attorney-
general feels that Michigan has a
good .case. It Is probable that the
proceedings will be by suit in the
United States supreme court and that
preliminary to the trial of it the
state will have a survey made under
the instructions laid down for the orig-
inal survey.

Doctor Suicides.

Edwin F. Kressler. formerly of
Scottville, Mich., hanged himself in
his room In Milwaukee after writing
the following letter to Senator S. M
Marsh, who is pushing a medical
registration bill In the legislature;
"May my untimely death be revenged
on those who drove me to it; I have
been persecuted by the attorney for
the state board of medical examiners,

A. P. Lane, Ithaca, secretary and
treasurer. Guy D. Xorthrup, of De-
troit, was elected delegate to the na-
tional convention, which will be held
in Oklahoma City, Okla., in Septem-
ber.

Governor Will Sign It.
The Moriorty bill allowing Upper

AROUND THE STATE.

George McQuinn. 86 years old. while
temporarily insane, wandered 20
miles from Bay City to Midland in
one night.

John Hill, aged 24. while trying to
poll an oar stuck in the bottom of
Kimball lake, fell backward from his
boat and was drowned.

A measure has been drafted and
forwarded to Senator Wetmore to
give ( •idillao a board of assessors in
place of a single assessor.

James L. Veen came from Panama,
where he is employed as a clerk, to
marry Miss Minnie Zebell, of Royal-
ton. They will reside in the canal zone.

H. T. Kitchen, of Muskegon, has re-
ceived the appointment as one of the
pharmacy examiners at Washington,
D. ( . He was one of 55 to pass out
<>f 1 .S00 applicants.

Jessie Loveland, of Flint, came
'home at noun ami donned her best

Lansing.— The house fixed June 19
and 29 as the dates for adjournment.
While there Is more or less talk about
a special session that matter Is really
a remote one at this time. If the peo-
ple should adopt a new constitution
a special session would be Imperative
in order to provide the necessary stat
utory enactments. Should the consti-
tution be rejected, it would then be
up to the governor to decide whether
he possesses sufficient subject matter
to warrant the calling of a special ses-
sion. Naturally the question of
amending the primary law Is associat-
ed with the idea of a special session,
but that contingency will not arise un-
til next year and it Is doubtful wheth-
er any different results could be arriv-
ed at.

peninsula mining companies to own : ‘Iress. saying there were to be oxer-
unlimited timbe'r acreage, which cises at school. Now she and Birdie
passed the senate and the house with (’aiMcaddeu are missing from their
such large majorities, in* spite of a homes.
nrnm.h, ^ ^pposition. will Tile charge of murder will be made
probaby be signed by the governor, against Bert Wenmnn, aged 29 and

Is said by the friends of tile bill that Jesse Johnson, aged 28,’ tor alleged us-
he*was consulted by the attorneys of
the various conflicting interests in the
north country before the bill passed
the senate, and these conflicting in-
terests, which certainly would not see
one another allowed to form trusts,
have agreed on^the bill. The iron
mines, the Calumet & Hecla and the
Osceola people, are said to be agreed
on tiie bill.

“Girls of ’58.”

The annual meeting of the ‘Pioneer
society of Barry county will be held
in Hastings on June 13. “The Girls of
’58," composed of women who attend-
e school in Hastings between the

robbed of my certificates of registra! years of JsS • , d r S vm*™tlnn nnt helm- ..7.1.. ... ? _ anU 1SA W'H »ieet OUHon and not being financially able to
fight in the courts, nothing remains
for me but the clothesline.

"I 'have practiced medicine honest-
i !y for nearly 23 years.

“There .Has never been a complaint• |* t vein X 1 1 clx I ” T ---- - - ~ ' -- •• ti ' ’ 'III I II V.

to keep the case quiet, but it is learned gainst me for malpractice, but now
that t ie charges are cruelty. Pack j 1 am deprived of my right to make
will * :tot contest the case, as he Is an honest living and being ashamed
now in ’Frisco on his way back to the
Philippines, after spending three
months at home recovering from a
serious illness.
Gov. Pack’s headquarters are 'at

Paguio, in the heart of the Igorrote
head hunters’ country. He expressed
a high regard for the Igorrotes, say-
ing that they are easily governed if
treated generously. They are prosper-
ous and contented with American rule

to become a county charge 1 will do
away with my life."
Kreasler’s body has been sent to

Scottville.

A Trusty Escapes.
William W. Hawley, alias William

Smith, the trmty who escaped from
the Jackson prison farm Sunday night,
has not yet been located His defection
caused the prison officials to lose...... ----- ,v.au mull OIIH-IUIS 10 |OSe

and many of them are rich farmers, faith In “trusty" human nature. Haw-
ley has worked outside for some

Not So Bad Weather.
Contrary to the opinions of most

people this weather is not so bad
after all. NJany can recall that In
1897 Michigan experienced a killing
frost on May 31. While crops In the

years, and as he had but a short time
io serve, it was thought that he would
lie found in some saloon and all were
searched, but nothing was found ol
Hawley. He made good his escape, ap
parently. He had about $130 t0’ file

vicinity of Detroit did not suffer to j <'redit on ,he prison ledgers, and
a great extent further north there drawaa pension of $40 a month. Now
was serious damage. Ephriam Ab- will experience difficulty in giving

an address to which Unde Sam's dol
lars may be sent.

bott. a resident of River Rouge, who
nas seen 9.3 winters, springs, sum
mers and falls go by. says that he w. .. m
has never yet seen the time when . , Wh 'e Plague victims,
the people of Michigan dJd not have Ellen Clark, aged 14 years, of Bat-
ample time In which to gather their ,le ( reek, died Friday of tuberculosis,
crops before the frosts set ip in the | I)ur,nK l,’e ,I)a8t 5ftar her mother. Mrs.
fall, no matter how h • the spring. Elizabeth Clark, has silently watched

Wedding and Death.
Within 15 hours after her marriage,

Mrs. Homer Decker died at her home
in Lansing. Mrs. Decker, who was 41
years of age and a widow, was married
Monday night. There was a merry
wedding. The excitement of the oc-
casion and the preparations for the
wedding had undermined the consti-
tution of the bride, who was taken
sick shortly after the ceremony and
died Tuesday. Besides her husband,
Mrs. Decker is survived by a daughter
7 years old.

the entire .family ^pass away from this
I disease. First the father died, then
his son Robert; a daughter, then son
William, ‘and finally Ellen.

Fourth of July and home-coming
day will be celebrated in Lapeer to-
gether, the necessary funds having
i) en ggised for the celebration.

While standing on a bench, reach-
ing for a loaded gun hanging on the
wall. Arthur Olsen, of Cedar River,
was shot and probably fatally injured.
The bench slipped out from under
him.

Port. Huron council has appropriat-
ed $25,000 more for the canal between
l.ake Huron and Black river, making
a total cost of $125,000 to the city for
what people term "Port Huron's white
elephant/’

STATE NEWS BRIEFS.
Harry Darling’s dog bit Miss Hanna

Granger, aged 60. of Saginaw, just
above the ankle, and she has recov-
ered $500 damages.

At a special election Dowagiar vot-
ed 125,000 bonds for public improve-
ments, the amount to be used to in-
duce factories to locate there.

The San Jose scale has ravaged
fruit trees all through Birmingham
and vicinity. One orchard of 5,0.01’

trees is being uprooted and burned

Eaton Rapids voted at a special
election to bond for $!5.o0n for the
corist ruction of a brick pavement
Property owners benefited will put
Up $45,000.
While peaches have been frostet!

and affected by other things that hin-
der a good crop, and strawberries are
so late that they may not mature at
all, there Is promise of a great cror
of pears' round and about St. Joseph
Apple orchards are also looking their
best.

— - »*  wii

June 14. The president of the associ-
ation is Mrs. Elizabeth Fancher Strik-
er. widow of Hie late Daniel Striker,
formerly secretary of state; The v,o-
men attend in a body the exer-
cls.-s of the gr'aduating class of the
Hastings high school.

Not a Suicide Pact.
Mrs. John Sanders, who with her

husband took rTiloroform at Silver
Lake, which nearly resulted In their
death, denies that they had made a
suicide pact and says that her husband
forced her to swallow the drug. Both
were discovered in time and through
medical aid their lives were saved,
but Sanders is still in a serious con-
dition.

Another pathetic phase of the case
developed with the birth of a nine-
pound baby to Mrs. Sanders since the
alleged attempt to end her life.

Drunk, But Saved.

Arrest for drunkenness saved the
lifo of Jerry Sullivan, a Detroiter, last
night. He was found, unconscious, un-
der a freight car, just before it was
switched to an outgoing train.
Nightwatchman McMann pulled

Sullivan from the tracks and called the
police.

'Hie man’s shoulder was found dis-
located and he was badly bruised,
from fulling out of a car. He was
sent to jail for ten days.

Beans Are High.
The rapid advance In the price of

beans in the last few da vs has met
with a slight set back which every
dealer was looking for. but which is
only temporary. Prospects are now
for an Increased acreage, which means
a stronger demand

snult on ('apt. Peter Johnson, in a
Benton Harbor saloon. Capt. Johnson
died in Chicago.

Valentine Wicgand, aged S5 years,
who died of paralysis at his home in
Pettysville, was one of tho oldest
watchmakers in the state. He came to
Pettysville 60 years ago. A widow and
one son survive.

Louis Nordstrom, aged 23, of Nor-
way, despondent from drink, commit-
ted suicide at the home of his sister.
His father died a short time ago aud
he had spent all the money he received
from the estate.

* *iei -safe of the Kalamazoo Harrow
Spring Co. was blown open and $30,
a gold watch and two chains were
stolen. Men giving the names of Hen-
ry Reynolds and George Thompson,
of Detroit, have been arrested

Tbe Bliss Electrical school, of
Washington. I). c., gradates live Mich-
igan men this year. They are: George
E. Dunn, Kewadln; Orville Goodwin,
J ort Huron; Marion A. Hinman, Grand
Rapids; John E. Lehman, Gagetowu'
H. Glenn Raesley, Marshall.

W'hat is pointed out as Indicating
a prosperous condition in Cadillac is
the few women employed In factories.
A report, of the factory Inspector
shows that there are some 1,700 people
working in Cadillac factories and of
these only 65 are of the fairer sex.

Arthur Wilhelm came to Traverse
(By from Rapid City to marry Miss
( ora ( ampbell, and although equipped
with the marriage license and all
ready for the ceremony, he failed to
find .the girl, who had promised to
meet him. The police believe she left
with another man.

Frank Carpenter, of Dryad. Wash
was called to the bedside of his moth-
er. Mrs. A. D. Carpenter, who was
seriously ill at the home of her daugh-
ter in Flint, and reached there just
In time to learn that while he was
traveling to Flint his son Car had
died in Washington.

The city of Saginaw must help pay
the expenses. If the entire bridgade
<vf state troops is to be taken there at
the close of the state camp In An-
gust to help celebrate the city's semi-
centennial. Adjt.-Gen. McGurrm says
the state military fund Is not large
enough to permit the entire expenses
to be borne by the state.

The -old story of re discovering the

ik» a.rt of teml»ering copper has
bobbed tip again. This time it Is Will-

Insurance Companiee Affected.

Insurance companies and those car-
rying large fire risks in Michigan are
deeply Interested In a decision ' the
supreme court which prohibits the use
of the so-called co-insurance rider In
policies. The decision will necessi-
tate rewriting a large number of poli-
cies and compels companies to aban-
don the use of the rider. Ever since
the enactment of the so-called anti-
company co-insurance law of Michigan
In 1895, fire insurance companies have
been using in this state the following
percentage value clause: “In consid-
eration of a reduced rate of premium
It is hereby agreed that, in case of
loss this company will pay only such
proportion of the loss as the sum here-
by insured bears to 80 per cent or oth-
er agreed rate of the value of the
property insured, but In no case shall
this company be liable to a greater
proportion of any loss than the
amount hereby insured shall bear to
the whole Insurance whether valid or
not.” The antl-co-lnsurance law pro-
hibited a requirement that the prop-
erty owner be compelled to earry any
specified amount of insurance. Tne
above clause was considered val-
id by successive commissioners of
insurance because it made no
such requirement, although by Us
terms the property owner agreed to
carry a -portion of the risk himself.
The legality of this clause and ruling
was recently brought into question
and a ease made to secure a deter-
mination by the supreme court in the
case of the attorney geneal on the re-
lation of tho Michigan Lubricator
company vs. the commission of insur-
ance. Commissioner Barry is prompt-
ly notifying the companies operating
in Michigan of this decision and warn-
ing them against the future use of the
clause above quoted, or any similar
clause, as well as against using such
clause as a basis of settlement under
policies to which they have been at-
tached previous to this date.

New Idea for State Fair.
Representative Alvord introduced a

bill which provides an entirely new
governing body for the State Fair as-
sociation. It authorizes the governor
to appoint a director fr< in each con-
gressional district, makes tho llu.4-
tenant governor ex-officio president
and the director of the Michigan ex-
periment station a member, and au-
thorizes the State grange, farmers'
eluh. Dairymen’s association. Live
Stock association and State Horticul-
tural society to elect one director
each, 21 in all. The holdings of the
society are limited to $500,000.

Changti In sa|Ir)(l

Th. annual readjustment of ™
masters ..lari,., wh|c„ **•

f«t July 1 .Sect. u,e (

Michigan ixJatra.aters: viblm
12.100 10 12,500; Allcgnn
$2,400; Alma. $2,200 to $2.:joJ Al°
mont. $1,000 to $1,100; Alpena. , t
to $2,500; Ann Arbor, $3,100 to
Augusta. $1,800 to $2,000; Au *2
$U00 to $1,400; Berrien Spring
400 to $1,500; Brighton.

$1,100; Buchanan, $1.91)0 t0 $no?

,U0° t0 Cadlli*
$2,500 to $2,600; Calumet. $2»J00tft
$2,700; Capac. $1,200 to $Uoo 7.
$2,100 to $2,200; Carsonvllle $1 oofita

$1,100; Cassapolis, $1,900 to UsoT
Central Lake, $1,300 to $1,400 Chirk
volx, $1,900 to $2,000; Charlotte
300 to $2,400; Cheboygan V 3()0 ,«
$2,400; Clare, $1,600 to $1.700-’nark
ston, $1,000 to $1,100; Clinton, Ium
to $1,400 Coloma, $1,300 to iuofl-
Coopersvllle, $1,200 to $1,300- (W
well. $1,500 to $1,600; Crystal Fa!
$1,(00 to $1,800; Decatur, $1 joo to
$1,600; Dundee. $1,400 to $1,300 But
Jordan. $1,500 to $1,600; Elk Rapid,
$1,400 to $1,500; Kseanaba. l-J.tiOfl to
$2,500; Flint. $.3,000 to $3,100 Fluih
Ing, $1,400 to $1,200; Frankfort, $1,504

to $1,600; Galesburg, $1,000 to $1 ioo-
Grand Ledge. $1,800 to $1,900- Grav’
ling, $1,500 to $1,600; Hancock. $2,500

to $2,600; Harbor Springs. $i,t;oo to
$1,700; Hermansvllle, $!.ii>.) l0 11.
200; Hillsdale. $2,400 to $:\r,00; Hub-
bell. $1,100 to $1,200; Iron Mountain
$2,300 to $2,400; Iron Rivet. IU00 to
$1,500; Ishpemlng, $2,500 to $2 600-
Ithaca. $1,800 to $1,900; Jackson. $1,1
400 to $3,300; Lake Linden. $1,600 uf
$1,700; Lakeview, $1,500 to $1,600-
Lansing, $3,300 to $3,400: Lapeer. $2.’.

200 to $2,300; Laurinm. $2,100 to $!,.
200; Lyons. $1,100 to $1,000; Mance-
lona, $1,500 to $1,600; Manistee. $2,500

to $2,600; Manlstlque, $2,000 to $2,100;
Marcellus, $1,500 to ll.OOti. Marion,

$1,200 to $1,300; Marquett,*. $2,700 to
$2,800; Marshall. $.3,200 t $.;,;00: Ma-

son, $1,700 to $1,800; Mid; ml $|.$(K)
to $1,900; Monroe, $2,400 'V $2,500;
Montague, $1,200 to $1,300: Muskegon.
$3,000 to $3,100; Negaunc $2,100 to
$2,300; Newaygo, $1,500 ) $1,600;

Newberry, $1,500 to $1.0n»: North
Branch, $1,300 to $1,400; Northville.
$1,500 to $1,600; On way, $1,60Q
to $1,700; Orion. $1,100 to $1.-

200; Otsego, $1,700 to $1.S90; Plain-
well, $1,200 to $1,400; Paw Paw,
$1,800 to $1,900; Perry. $1,100 to
? 1.200; Pinconning. $1,200 to $1,300;
IMuinwell, $1,500 to $1,600; Plymouth,

$1,700 to $1,600; Portland, $2,000 to
$1,900; Quincy, $1,500 to $1 600; Rir-
er Rouge, $1,500 to $1,600; Rockland,
$1,000 to $1,100; Saginaw, $3,300
to $3,400; Saginaw, west side,
$2,800 to $2,900; St. Ignaco $1,800 to
$1,700; Saugatuck, $1,200 to $1,300;
Scottavllle, $1,200 to $1,300; Scbewa-
ing, $1,400 to $1,500; Shepperd. $1,300
to $1,400; Sparta. $1,400 *0 $1,500;
.Sturgis, $2,000 to $2,200: Ta was City,
$1,200 to $1,100; Tekontdia $1,700 to
$1,600; Three Oaks, $1,800 to $1,900;
Three Rivers. $2,600 to $2. >00; Trl-.
youptaJn. $' :;go to tl.lOO: Union City,
$1,700 to $1,600; Wakefield. $1,000 to
$1,200; Water vliet, $1,400 to $1,600;
Wayno, $1,400 to $1,300; White Cloud,
$1,000 to $1,100; Wolverine. $1,000 to

$1,100; Wyandotte, $2,300 "> $2,400;
Yale. $1,500 to $1,600; Yp*ilanti,
$2,500 to $2,600. 1

, . - ... Muskegon
for nis home in Brunswick, was
thrown under the train and both feet
were amputated.

take several hlmdred"^" bajs , TaVROTmerof CoVl'w h ‘8 W111'

expected.0^ ,2 “ ^ ,7^_ _ i 8haves with a copper razor and

Wm. Hose attempted to catch the j H in*? rle *'Ul iji Haln® »netal,
la.t coach „f the fralu Muskeg

steer’ 38 fl,,eIy teraPered as the best

me Killing oi a Finlander as an In- wm0^6, ”rs! [imeJn 21 >'.ears there
cident of a miners’ riot In Ontonagon Rapids U s vpnhpW^uPf®8t ,r Grand
county, has been called to the alien s>hvv!fJn y, ’ he <jranu Haldd8
tlon of the department of Vte Z j ?how tho ?rJn> tak?8 ,hi 1 Ktaad “>
Baron Rosen, Russian ambassador mU snmn esen,nient aroused -by the
The matter has been referred to Gov.' i torne? NriTi* n® # Pr08ecut,aK At-Warner. uov- t torno> Mc-Uonald. Twenty-five thou-

Dr. W. M Tuller. of Bowling Green • there a“f Veh?1^ flOCk°d
Pm. 0"n" huadrcl ac,™ of dlana i0 attend the «wnt and
land at Mt. Forest, a small place ~ ! - ’amt at Ml. forest, a small place a WKll , , . . _____
few miles southwest of Statidish, and -  ,e l,lay,nK near the station the
ias placed 200 Angora goats and sev- , ^•v®ar-°,d of Simon Matheys of
eral hundred sheep on the place. He ! ,adeaU’ waa kllled by a switch 'en-
says the goats are ^paying Invest- ..... .

ment. They live on brush, small

. was killed by
glnet

The rapacity of Crystal Fall’s muni-
llrnhs etc , the woods thai clpa, power plant a7?Ln't
Dr sheep will not touch. ; is to be more than doubled. V

Vicious Law Violations
Game Warden Chapman In his

monthly report says that May was re-
markable for me large number of
vicious and aggravated Infractions of
the game laws in all sections. The
department investigated 193 cases;
there were 74 prosecutions and°61 con-
victions. Deputies have been very ac-
tive and stringent measures are being
devised for violators of fishing laws.

Whito Ribboners Meet.

Three hundred women, represent-
ing 425 local organizations throughout
Michigan attended the thirty-third an-
nual convention of the Woman’s Tern
Iterance union here. The meetings
began with the annual address of the
president. Mrs. E. L. Calkins, of Kala-
mazoo. Reports of the officers show
the membership in the state is now
nearly 10,000.

Salaries Bill Passed.

The hill providing a salary of $2,500
for the deputy auditor general
and deputy .secretary of state, has
passed the senate, and will be up to
Gov. \\ a ner In a few days. The bill
increasing the salary of the deputy
state treasurer to $2,500 has passed
the senate and is In the hands of a
house committee.

Silver and Flags for the Michigan.

of mm tor a silver ̂ vlceTSdfl^
for the battleship Michigan; The bill
Includes the appointment of a large
commission, which may cause its
downfall In the house,

May Waa Cold Month.
The recojijs of the state board of

health sho^hat last month was the
coldest May during the last 28 years
The temperature was six degrees low-
er than the average for the 28 years

’Otb

Talk of Special Seaaion.

There is more or less *a!k con
cei-nlng the possibility of a * I •eel a

session, but Gov. Warner Is not
prepared to say whether or not he
will call the legislature together again.

In any event the special session would
not be called until next year and »
great many things might happen be-
fore that time.

"I have been asked several times.'
said th$ governor, "whether 1 would
call a special session If I deemed It
advisable and I have answered that
I would not hesitate to do so. There
are two or three things which 1 think
the legislature should do and If they
are left undone the question of con-
vening an extra session will be de-
cldeiQ Under tho presen' primary
law It costs $50,000 for each primary
election and we must have two. one la
Jut e and the other In September. By
1 iving one primary day the state
'.'ould save $50,000. A special session
would not cost to exceed $20,000 and
on that score it might be a good
thing."

The boxers say that they are
willing to amend the law* so as te
provide for one primary day, but
the administration does not wflD|
that amendment unless several
others, which they deem necessary
can also be secured. The result 1b
that the situation is absolutely dead*

locked.

New B#nk Chartered.
The comptroller of the currency !»•

sued his certificate authorizing tb0
Vassar National bank, of Vassar,
Mich., to commence business with a
capital of $25,000. Frank Hellerick i*
president, Ewing H. Knight vice pres!
dent and George D. Clarke cashier** -

Bank Increases Capital Stock.
Amended; articles of incorporation

of the Dlmle Savings bank, of Detrol .

have been 'filed with the state banking
dtfpartmenit. Tbe ban\ has increase
Ru capital, stock to $500,000
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;Y ORCHARD CONFESSES
TO CHAIN OF AWFUL CRIMES

Slayer of Gov. Steunenberg Takes Stand in
Haywood Trial and Relates Bloody Tale

—Alleges Miners' Leaders Were
Instigators.

VICTIMS MARKED FCM DEATH AT ORCHARD'S HANDS.

FRED BRADLEY, retired mine official, San Francisco; blown half
wav across strdet and maimed for life by bomb concealed by Orchard
under doorstep; also object of poison plot. Motive, revenge.

SHERMAN BELL, adjutant-general of Colorado national guard,
Denver; waylaid by Orchard and other aBsansins who sought his life;
escaped. Motive, revenge for activity In putting down strike lawless-

D b JUSTICE GABBERT of Supreme court of Colorado. Denver; bomb
olaced In his pathway exploded by another man, who was blown to
nieces Motive, decisions against Moyer.

GOV. PEABODY of Colorado, Denver; bomb placed In front of his
home to kill him by Orchard failed to explode by accident. Motive, up-
holding law In strikes.

DAVID MOFFATT, president of First National bank of Denver;
Adams and Orchard tracked him with guns, but he escaped. Motive,
supposed activity on side of mine owners.

JUDGE GODDARD, Denver. Motive, declared eight-hour bill un-
constitutional. ___ _

FRANK STEUNENBERG, former governor of Idaho; Caldwell.
•Blown to pieces by bomb placed at gate of home by Orchard.

INTERESTING POINTS OF
ORCHARD’S STORY.

Haywood told me the blowing
up of the (Vindicator) mine waa
a fine piece of work. Moyer
gave me $200 and Haywood paid
me >300 for blowing up the
mine.

Haywood and Moyer both told
me I could not get too fierce to
suit them— to go ahead and
blow up everything I could
think of— to get some of the
soldiers If possible.
Moyer and Pettlbone wanted

to know If I could not work up
some scheme to assassinate
Governor Peabody of Colorado.
Haywood thought Steve

Adams was the best man for
the work. Pettlbone gave us
some sawed-off . shotguns and
shells loaded with buckshot.
We kept after Peabody for three
weeks, when Haywood told me
to lay off for awhll?.
Haywood, Pettlbonfe and Simp-

kins then wanted something
pulled off at Cripple Creek. We
planned to blow up the Inde-
pendence depot. The depot was
wrecked and twelve or fourteen
men killed. The next day Pet-
tibone gave me 9300. Adams
told me he got 9200.

fiercer jitorm. H0ME trade NOTES
Twenty-nine People Killed and Ferty

Injured.

Twenty-nine known dead and 40
persons injured constitute the list of
casualties resulting from sto of

wind and rain which awep er
southern Illinois and Indiana an cen-
tral Kentucky Friday night and Satur-
day. These fatal visitations came In
the shape of cloudbursts, |lgh winds
and electrical disturbances. The prop-
erty damage Is many thousands of dot
lars. Houses were swept away, bridges
demolished abd thousands of acres of
growing crops destroyed.
Gradyvllle, Ky., was the worst suN

ferer. A cloudburst caused Big creek
to deluge that village of 175 persons
last night, and 21 persons were
drowned or crushed by falling houses.
In New Mlnden, 111., a tornado this

morning killed five persons and In-
jured six others.

In York, III., three were killed and
20 Injured by a tornado.
In Duquoln, III., many houses were

blown down in the outskirts of the
town and four persons were Injured.

LITTLE QLEAMING8 THAT POINT
MANY MORALB FOR ALL.

A NEW TEN COMMANDMENTS

Boise, Idaho.— Alfred Horsley, alias
Harry Orchard, the actual assassin of
Fnnk Steunenberg. went on the stand
Wednesday as a witness against Wil-
liam D. Haywood, and- made public
confession of a long chain of brutal,
revolting crimes, done, he said, at the
bapi ration and for the pay of the
leaders of the Western Federation of

Ulnert.

An undertaking by the special pros-
ecutors for the state that they would,
by later proof and connection, legiti-
matize his testimony opened the way
like a floodgate to the whole diaboli-
cal story, and throughout the entire
day Orchard went on from crime re-
cital to crime recital, each succeeding
one seemingly more revolting than

• those that had come before.

Tells of Revolting Crimes.

Orchard confessed that as a mem-
ber of the mob that wrecked the
Bunker Hill and Sullivan mill In the
Coeur d Alenes be lighted one of the
fuses that carried fire to the giant
explosion; confessed that he set the
death trap in the Vindicator mine at
Cripple Creek that blew out tho lives
of Superintendent McCormick and
Foreman Heck; confessed that be-
cause he had not been paid for his
first attempt at. violence In the Vindi-
cator mine he had been treacherous
to his associates by warning the man-
sgers of the Florence & Cripple Creek
railway that there was a plot to
blow up their trains: confessed that
he cruelly fired three charge» of
buckshot into the body of Detective
Lyte Gregory, of Denver, killing him
instantly; confessed that for days he
•talked Gov. Peabody about Denver,
waiting a chance to kill him; con-
fessed that he and Steve Adams set
and discharged the mine under the
depot ht Independence that Instantly
killed 14 men, and confessed that, fall-
ing In an attempt to poison Fred
Bradley, of San Francisco, he blew
him and his house up with a bomb of
gelatin.

And he has more brutal crimes to
tell that will tnng his bloody career
down to its end at Caldwell, where
with a great bomb he killed Gov.
Steunenberg. These will come Thurs-
day, for he is to resume the stand
»1ten the district court sits again.

Crowd Sickened by Recital.
The story was told to a tense-

nerved, rigid crowd that watched
*lth staring eyes for every move and
*ord of the confessing witness; a
crowd that was sickened and weary
of Its disgusting details long before
James H. Hawley, pleading illness of
himself at three o'clock in the after
noon, secured adjournment for the
day.

Orchard retained control of himself
nlniost from the moment he took the
'and, and If he suffered much he did
not show it. His eyes met those of
Haywood several times and the two
>azed fixedly at each other.
There were a few preliminaries as

to Horsley's birthplace and real name
and his first days In the North Idaho
oossful attempt at the Vindicator mine
®°untry. and then Hawley led him
down to the destruction of the Bunker
‘HI and Sullivan mine. Horsley said
“at 'V. F. Davis, later the president
of the union of the Western Federa-
bon of Miners at Cripple Creek, had
command of the mob. He told of the
“ciaure of the train, the theft of the
’*l*nt powder, the attack upon the
®ne8' and concluding, said: “I lit

the fu8es
Deatruction of Vindicator Mins.

Horsley then told of his flight Into
ontana and of various Journeys In
“e western country until he turned
“I* In Cripple Greek in 1902, went to
,,, ,D the mines and joined the
’ ettern Federation of Miners again.

0 ^'tness told of the plot to blow
P the Vindicator mine. He con-

eased that after the strike began he
. , down into the mine “high grad-

Hntl there discovered a quantity

nr,,?0 vder' He re this to Davis,
there, he sal l, began the plot to

''olence in the mine. He said the
..8t atteinpt was a failure because
8 CaKe man discovered him and bis

P®' and drew their Are, but later a
w?.lr‘vance was successfully fixed by

a discharged pistol set off a
. (.-r . and killed Superintendent Me*
r*mick and Foreman Beck. Five

dollargi he 8ald| Wftg the re.

the murderer.
nen came the Journey to Denver,,

Havl6 the he met Moyer,
[•gwwood and Pettlbone and entered

their employ as assassin. He swore
that Haywood paid him 9300 for blow-
ing up the Vindicator mine. Next
came the making of two bombs that
were tossed Into the coal heap at the
Vindicator mine, but were never
heard from again, ahd then a digres-
sion to confess that before the suc-
he had informed the railway manage-
ment of a plot to blow up its trains
carrying nonunion men. Next the
prisoner related how he Journeyed to
southern Colorado as a guard to
Moyer.
After the noon recess the witness

told of his journey with Moyer and
his return to Denver, where it was
suggested, he said, that he kill Gov
Peabody. He said he picked Steve
Adams to aid him. and together they
stalked the governor between the cap-
Itol building and his home, trying for
a shot at him with cut-off shotguns.
Haywood and Pettlbone were in the

plot and furnished the witness with
money from time to time, he said.
The plot failed because Horsley and
Adams followed a carriage containing
three women to the Peabody home
and excited suspicion.
Next came a plot to dynamite Pea-

body, and Horsley said they made a

bomb, but gave the plan up at the
suggestion of Haywood, who was In
fear that they would all be arrested.
He said he and Adams were told to
lay off for a time, but meantime Pet-
tlbone suggested that they kill Lyto
Gregory, who had been a deputy
sheriff and bad given testimony
against some of the members of the
federation.

Orchard Ends Gory Tale.
Boise, Idaho. — Harry Orchard

crowned his admissions of grave
crimes Thursday when, continuing his
testimony against William D. Hay-
wood, he made an expicitly detailed
confession of the murder of Frank
Steunenberg by an Infernal machine
that directly opens the way for his
own conviction and execution.
He swore that the assassination of

Steunenberg was first suggested by
Haywood, was Jointly plotted by Hay-
wood, Moyer. Pettlbone and himself,
was financed by Haywood and was ex-
ecuted by himself after the failure of
an attempt In which Jack Simpkins
had participated.
Orchard lifted the total of his own

murdered victims to 18. and detailed
the circumstances under which he
tried to murder former Gov. Peabody,
Judge Goddard. Judge Gabbert. Gen.
Sherman Bell, Dave Moffat and Frank
Herne. Incidentally, he confessed to
a plan to kidnap the child of one of
his former associates.
Under cross-examination by the de-

fense Orchard confessed guilt of the
sordid social crimes of deserting his

young child and wife In Ontario, flee-
ing to British Columbia with Hattie
Simpson, the wife of another man, and
committing bigamy by marrying a
third wojnan at Cripple Creek.
The defense fought the story with a

multiplicity of objections and succeed-
ed In heading off an attempt to tell
the story of the murder of Arthur Col-
lins at Tellurlde and in temporarily
shutting out the contents of a tele-

gram received and a telegram sent by
Orchard after his arrest. But for the
rest the state managed to get In th°
story Intact.

Haywood and bis kinsfolk listened
quietly to the long recital, and about
their first show of feeling was one of
amusement when Attorney Richardson
began his onslaught and brought out
Orchard's domestic crimes.
The courtroom was crowded again

Thursday, many of the spectators be-
ing women.

Orchard’s Story Unshaken.

Boise, Idaho. — Counsel for William
1). Haywood continued their attack on
the testimony of Harry Orchard at
both sessions of the trial Friday, and
centered their strongest assault on the
events beginning with the explosion
!n the Vindicator mine and ending
with the earlier meetings between
the witness and the leaders of the
Federation of Miners in Denver. To
the extent that traffic with "the other
rfde” in the war of labor and capital
In Colorado was discreditable they
succeeded in discrediting the witness.
Orchard stood the test and strain

very well and*held tenaciously to the
story he related Wednesday and
Thursday.
More crimes, great and small, were

ad^ed to Orchard's record Friday. The
Cripple Creek woman with whom he
committed bigamy had three sonsi
Orchard stole high-grade ore from a
mesrmate; he stole two cases of pow-
der from the Vindicator mine; he
stole powder to make one of the
bombs thrown into the Vindicator coal
pile, and he told a Jle.

Cling* to Hi* Story.

The defense endeavored in various
ways to throw the shadow of doubt
aud improbability around the whole
Vindicator story and the alleged con-
nection of W. F. Davis and William
Easterly with this affair and the cir-
cumstances under which Orchard tes-
tified he met Moyer and Haywood and
was paid for the commission of the
crime, and to discredit Orchard's story
that he was sent back to Cripple
Creek with unlimited credit and orders
to commit any act of violence that he
cared to. They confronted Orchard
with Easterly and Owney Barnes and
payed the way for the contradiction
by them of the story told by Orchard,
and several times during the day paved
the way for the controverting of his
testimony on material points.,

A Mighty Conflict.
A mighty conflict has Just begun in

San Francisco. It is a war between
capital and labor. Conditions resem-
ble those In the nation about the time

of the firing on Fort Sumter. A great
Issue has been dallied with and tern-
porlxed with until the battle has been
Joined.

San Francisco is suffering from
over-capitalization In every line. La-
bor has formed Itself Into a trust,
which is over-capitalized. The cost of
rebuilding the fallen city has been aL
together excessive. Material dealers
have bepn forced to lower prices with-
in the iast two days.
The next step is to squeeze the

water out of the stock of the labor
trust. There is no Indication that la-
bor will yield peacefully. Even with
'he strike of 12,000 iron workers set-
tled, there are now 8,000 men on strike
in San Francisco. Jnriicaflons aM
there will be many thousands mors
idle, with vh lerice and bloodshed as
an incident, and that the progress of
the city will he stopped until this
great Issue has been settled. Building
is practually at a standstill.

Carefully Revised by the Catalogue
Houses — Mail-Order Houeee and

Pure Foods— The Local
Dealer.

The ten commandments as revised
to fit the mall order catalogue house

plan :

First— You shall aell your farm
products for cash whenever you can,
but not to ua; we do not buy from
you.
Second— You Shall believe our

atatementa and buy all you need
from us becauae we want to be good
to you, although we are not person-
ally acquainted with you.
Third— You shall send the money

In advance to give ua the chance to
get the goods from the factory with
your money; meanwhile you will
have to wait patiently a few weeks
because that Is our business method.
Fourth— You shall apply to your

nearest city to aid you In building
good roads so you may conveniently
get the goods from the depot which
you buy from us, for we do not build
country roads.

Fifth — You shall buy church bells

when they ordered groceries, then the
English language is not understand*
able. By selling the stuff that has
been put under the ban because of Its
impurity,) the mall order concerns
have been able to undersell the local
merchants living hundreds of miles
away from the great centers of sup-
ply.

In carrying on this trade In impure
goods, the mail order housea have
done the greatest Injury to the con-
aumer. While the local merchant has
lest some trade, he has had at least
a part of the business of the ranch-
man and miner In hla vicinity, but
the conaumer, who baa been caught
by the “cheap" price* offered, haa
not got what he has been paying for
by a long way, and there la no way
for him to get even.
Aa It has proved with the groceries

sent out by the eastern mall order
houaea, so It la with the other lines
they work off In Montana. The sad-
dles and harness offered at phenom-
enally low prices, the buggies and
wagons, at prices which seem almost
like giving the vehicles away, the
kitchen utensils which are priced In
the voluminous catalogues at figures
that Indicate the local merchants are
highway robbers, the dry goods that
are offered at such Infinitesimal coat
as to compel the ordinary woman to
believe the mail order man is a public
benefactor, all of these eastern mall
order house offerings are on a par
with the proved quality of the gro-
ceries they have been selling — fraudu-
lent and put out to sell and not for
service. The confession on the gro-

ALL FOR THE SAKE
OF CHARITY

THE MARKETS.
Detroit — Extra dry-fed steers and

helfcrH, $"> r.tHi 6; steers and heifers,
1.00ft to 1.200 II. H. $:. 25® 5 50; steers
and heifers. 800 to l.OOJl lbs, 95®6 50;
K tush steers and heifers that are fat,
xoo to 1,000 lbs, t.-l 25® t 25; steers and
hMfers that are fat, 5oo to 700 lbs. >4<ft>
I 75; < huliu- fat t ows. $1 aOfi, 5. mikm! fat
cows. $4 (p t 65; eotnmon cows, $3® 3 75;
-anners, $ 2 fl(> 2 50; ehoiee heavy hulls.
$i 25(0 1 85; fair to Rood bolognas,
hulls. $3 r.ouj t 25: Htoek hulls. $3 50ff4:
"holee feeding steers, 800 to 1,000 lbs.
$ 4 (0 I 75; fair feeding steers. 800 to
l.yoo lbs. $3 40® I; choice Stockers. 500
to 700 |t»s, $3-50® 4 60; fair storkers,
500 to 700 lbs. $3 25® 3 75; stock heif-
ers. $2 75® 3 50; milkers, large, young,
medium uge, $4U®50; common milkers,
$18® 30.
Veal calves — Market steady, last

Thursday's prices. Best, >7<g»7 75;
others. $4®6 50.
Milch cows and springers — Steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market, best lambs

1 5c higher, others steady. Be: t lambs,
$8®8 15; fair to good lambs. >7 25®
7 50; light to common lambs. $6®>7:
spring lambs. $0 05® 10; fair to good
butcher sheep, $5®5 75; culls and com-
mon. $3 50® t.
Hogs — Market 5c higher than last

Thursday. Hange of prices: Light to
good butchers. $6 25®6 30; pigs. |6 25
® 6 30; light yorkers. $6 25 ® 6 30;
roughs, $5 75; stags. 1-3 off.

East Buffalo. — Cattle of all desirable
kinds, both heavy and light, sold
strong 2Q® 40 per hifndred higher than
last week; Stockers and feeders sold
25c lower. We quote; Best export
steers. $6®6.50; best 1.200 to 1.300-lb
shipping steers. >5.90®6.25; best 1.000
to 1. 100-lb dn, $5.50®>6.85; best fat
cows, $4.75® 5.25; fair to good. >3.75®
4.25; trimmers. $2.25® 2.60; best fat
heifers. $5. 25® 5.50; medium to good.
$4.25® 4.50; best feeders. >4.25@4.50;
yearlings. $3.25®3.75; common stock
steers. |3®3.25; export bulls. 94.10(29
5.25: bologna bulls. $3.76®4.25; stork
bulls. $2.50®3.50; fresh cows very dull;
good to extra. >40® 50; medium. to good.
$33® 48; common. >20®23.

Hogs. — Market active; heavy, medium
and yorkers. >6.55®6.60; pigs, $6.50®
6.70; roughs. $5.60; closed steady; 5 car*
unsold.

Sheep. — Market strong; best lambs,
>8.80@9; one load very fancy. >9.25;
culls, $6 60® 7.50; wethers, >6.50©7;
culls. $4©5.25; yearlings. >7.50®8;
ewes. >5'.50®6.

Calves.— Strong; best, >8@8.25; me-
dium to good, |6.50@7.75; heavy, >4®
4 50.

Crain, Etc.
Detroit — Wheat— Cash No. 2 red.

9Rtyc; July. 5,000 bu at 98c, 3.000 bu at
98 He. 5.000 bu at 98^0. 10.000 bu at
9874c. 20.000 bu at 99c. 10.000 bu at
9SHc. 5.000 bu at 98\c. 5.000 bu at 99c.
10.000 bu at 99Hc; September. 25,000
bu fit >1 0074. 15.000 bu at >1 00V4. 15,-
000 bu at >1 01. 20,000 bu at $1 0174.
25.000 bu at |1 0174, 10.000 bu at
>1 01 Vi. 5.000 bu at SI 01. 10.000 bu at
$1 01 ‘i. 10.000 bu at >1 01*. 5.000 bu at
>1 02; December, 15,000 bu at >1 02*.
10.000 bu at $1 03. 25.000 1 i at $1 03*.
20.000 bu at >1 0374. 6.000 bu at >1 03*.
5.000 bu at $1 0374. 15.000 bu at >1 0374.
22.000 bu at $1 03 74. 15.000 bu at SI 04.
10.000 bu at >1 0 4 74 ; No. 2 red, 95 74c;
No. 1 white, 97c.
Cnrnr-Cash No. 3, 1 car at 56c. 1 at

55 *c: No. 3 yellow. 4 cars at 57 74c; No.
4 yellow. 1 car at 56 74c. 1 at 56 >4 c. 4 at
56c, 1 at 55*c; No. 3 white. 1 car at
56c.

Oats — Cash No. 3 white. 1 car at 50c;
No. 4. 1 car at 4974c; sample. 2 cars at
49c: September No. 3 white, 39c.
Rye — Cash No. 2. 88c.
Beans — Cash and June^fl 68; July,

$1 70 hid.
Cloverseed — Prime spot. >9; October,

*8; December. $8 10: sample, 4 bags at
>8 SOrprlme alslke. >7 50.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 10 bag*

at $2 15.

T***y/~
Send the lifeline of home trade to your local merchant*. When you do

*o you are not only helping him, but you help your community and youraelf.
If you permit the competition of the mail-order house* to engulf him, hi* de-
struction means the deatruction of your town and your interest*. Keep your
dollars at homv; - -

HARRY
(Confeased Murderer of Gov.

ORCHARD.
Steunenberg and Many Other*.)

AMIT*KMBNT* IN DKTROIT
Week Ending June 15, 1907.

LTrutTM— Price* always 15o, 25c. 80c. 75o. 25c.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.
“The Cowboy and the Lady."

rRHPLB THKATKR AND W ON DK at. AND—
Afternoons, 2:15. 10c t-' TVc; Evening* 8:15.
lOo to 60c. Ad vs need Vaudeville.

Woman’s Fadette Orchestra

The finest theater outside of Detroit
will be erected in Kalamazoo, to cost
>60,000, and with a seating capacity
of 1.200.

A pool table has been Installed In
the Battle Creek Y, M. C. A. rooms at
the solicitation of the senior members
of the hoard of directors, who were
so anxious for It that they offered to
buy it themselves.

Frank Klatt, a 16-year-old boy, was
brushed from the running board of
a Saginaw car by a passing car and
badly hurt, the pelvic bone being
crushed and the head ^everoly cut.

| His recovery is doubtful.

and Interior fixtures from us and for-
ward the money In advance, for that
is our business method, and you shall
collect from the business men in

your vicinity as much money as you
can for th" benefit of your churches.
Although *e get more money from
you than they do, still It Is against
our rules to donate money for build-
ing country churches.

Sixth — You shall buy your tools
from us and be your own i echanic,
In order to drive the mechanics from
your vicinity, for we wish It so.
Seventh— You shall Induce your

neighbor to buy everything from us,
as we have room for more money —
the less money there is left in your
community the sooner we can put
your local merchants out of business
and charge you any price we please.

Eighth — You shall look often upon
the beautiful pictures in our cata-
logue, so your wishes will Increase,
although you are not In Immediate
need of the goods, otherwise you
might have aome money left to buy
necessary goods of your local mer-
chants.

Ninth — You shall have the mechan-
ics who repair the goods you buy
from ua book the bill so you can send'
the money for his labor to us for new
goods, otherwise he will not notice
our influence.

Tenth — You shall, In case of acci-
dent, sickness or need, apply to your
local dealers for aid and credit, as
we do not know you.

ceries should make the eastern mail
order house patrons think before they
send off another order for “cheap
goods."— Helena Record.

The secret of how it has been that
some of the eastern mall order houses
which have done business In Montana
and elsewhere were able to yndersell
local merchants on some lines of gro-
ceries has been revealed. The revela-
tion haa come about through the oper-
ation of the national pure food law.
One of the big mail order concerns,

which has done a great business In
Montana, makes the announcement
that It has closed Its grocery depart-
ment, giving In a circular Its reason
for d^lng so “because Its maintenance
has been made impracticable by the
pure food laws just passed by con-
gress.”

If that Is not an acknowledgment
that the censumers have been fur-
nished with adultacated food stuffs

- ’L

Your local dealer stands ready to
duplicate every offer so seductively
set forth In tho catalogues of mall or-
der houses and more, says an ex-
change. He will trump the best trick
the mall order house ever played If
you will put down the spot cash and
accept from him a class of goods de-
void of respectable ancestry, and upon
which no reputable manufacturer will
place his name. He can sell cheap
goods, too, If you will buy them from
him with your eyes shut. He can meet
the best price ever made by a mall or-
der house If you will plank down the
money and accept what he gives you
without question ai d without recourse
— but you must not expect him to be
In his place of business every day In
the year ready and willing to furnish
expert help when you are In trouble,
ready and willing to stand back of ev-
erything he sells with his own reputa
tlon and the warranty of a responsi-
ble company.
Honest, now, don’t you really pat

yourself on the back when you spend
your money in such a way that In sup-
plying your own wants you help build
up the neighborhood In which you
live? Of course you do, and you act
on that idea yourself, but the trouble
is that you don’t talk It enough to
your friends. — Streator (111.) Press.

“Ethel Wilberforco'.”
“My >9ear Grace!”
“What are you doing out In this rain

with all those bundles?”
“I don’t wonder you ask— I am per-

fectly ashamed. You never do a thin*
of this sort but you meet all your
friends. I’m shopping, my dear, and
I left my motor car at Lyman’s and
walked down while the chauffeur did
another errand. I simply had to get
these things for my maid. She la fix-
ing a few of my common things be-
fore I go away next^eek. That girl
la a perfect treasure: We’re going to
Palm Beach, you know.”

’ Really! No, I didn't.”
“Yes. I alwaya run off during this

season of the year— things get so slow
here at home about now, don’t you
think bo? So I am up to my very ears
— tailors, dressmakers and milliners —
I detest the whole lot. I have Just fld-
ished my errands. You better Jump
Into my motor car and run up to the
fair for — well, for something or other.
I can’t remember what. It’s at Lewis
hall— It won't take a moment. My
husband's sister Marion la Interested
in It and I told her I would go and
buy something. One must help these
charities along! It is a very worthy
object, raising money to send aome
woman to the hospital, or to the coun-
try, or somewhere.
"Marlon Is always Into such things

— It does not seem to grate on her to
hear about cases like that. I am very
sensitive— I can’t stand it. It maWI
me faint and I don't get over it for
days. But Marion throws It right ofU
sometimes 1 think things don't go
very deep with her. She's a nice girl,
and of course I'm awfully fond of her,
but she Is so odd! She never cares
for the things ! do. She spends all
her money on those settlements and
she never has her hair waved, or—
well, you understand, Grace, dear,
what I mean."
“Yes, of course I do, my dear!"
"Yes, we're nothing alike. 1 simply

can't do the things she does, but I'm
clad to help with my money. I al-
ways give to all good objects — I think
we all ought to. Oh, yes! Here we
are! He can come back for us In
15 minutes; don't you think so? One
ran buy a great deal in 15 minutes. '

We shall not want to stay longer than
that— the air Is always so bad!"

"Yes. 1 don't think we want to
stay long."

"Fifteen minutes then. Why, I had
no idea there would be so many peo-
ple here. How unbecoming black is
to Flora Williams— it makes her look
so old!"
“Well, she isn’t young!"
“No, but she doesn't have to tell

everybody of It What are these —
aprons? Aren’t they pretty! That's
all hand work — every bit of 1L It

would be awfully nice for somebody.
Two dollars! Goodness, what a
price! 1 never use aprons anyway.
Let's look at the handkerchiefs.”

“One can always buy handker-
chiefs!"

“Yes, but I never carr but ons
kind — very sheer, with a tiny hem,
and with my three initials hand-em-
broidered In the corner. Of course, -
if I could find them here I'd , buy
them,, no matter what they cost. They
haven't them, you see! Of course,
you couldn't expect it at a fair.

What's over there?"
"Dolls.”

“Oh, dolls are lovely! Not that I
ever have any use for dolls, but I
love to look at them. Isn't that one '

in pink sweet? Well, we'll leave the
dolls for people with children. Is
that neckwear In the corner?"
“Yea. Let’s go over there. You

will surely find something nice over
there!"

“My dear Grace, positively I can't!
Mrs. Davenport is In charge of that
table, and we've had a difference and
don't speak. 1 can't go to her table.
It would be so awkward. There Isn’t
time anyway, for the motor will be
back and I mustn't keep the chauffeur
waiting in this weather. One must
consider the servants a little. They
are selling ten-cent grabs over there.
We'll have Just time to have one as
we go out. Nothing but a pen wiper!
They never paid three cents for that!
One always gets cheated at fairs.
"Con.e. We must hurry, for I have

an appointment to have my hair

waved, and I must go and buy some
fresh violets. These I am wearing
are sights! Awfully glad you came
with me! These charity affairs take
lots of time, but I feel that those
who have should do for the less for-
tunate.

"Good-by, dear. Come and see me
before we go to Palm Beach. Yes,
we leave on Thursday.”

Homs Trade Hint*. ,
A dollar spent at home stays around

home and may return to you after a
few day*.

If you want to make your own town
prosperous you will spend your money
In your own town In preference to
sotqe bigger burg a long way off.
The way to start a wagon out of the

mire- Is for all the horses to pull to-
gether. One way to pull together is
for everybody to patronize home indus-
tries whenever possible.
Money in circulation around the

town you live In Is much better for
your Interests than the same money
in circulation In a city hundreds of
miles away. Your dollar Is lonesome

French Peasants' Odd Business.
"In France, at this season." said a

bird dealer, “the banks of the streams
are yellow with bonfires every night.
About the fires loaf peasants, men
and women, smoking, chatting and
spooning.

"They keep the blaze going all night,
and at dawn, behold! the ground Is an
Inch or two deep with May flies, fire-
flies. moths— little creatures that, ex-
pecting some unknown and divine sen-
sation, flew out of the darknesa Into
those clear and gemlike flames, flut-
tered forth again In agony, fell and
died.
"The tiny corpses are aoli to the

French bird dealers at five or six
cents a pint, and are resold for food to
the owners of pet birds, finches.

lit

in a big city, but It has friends around thrushes^ canaries, nightingales and
horns and is therefore mors useful. the like.”
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An lo4ependeut local newspaper published
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. O. Weber was a Jackson visitor
Tuesday. v •

Fred Broesamle and wife spent Tues-

day in Jackson.

Rev. A. A. Schoen spent the first of
the week in Detroit.

Mrs. M. Brenner, of Ann ^rbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Sunday.

* Martin Conway, of Jackson, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. J. S. Cummings is the guest of
Toledo friends this week.

Mrs. Petengale, of Detroit, is the

guest of her mother here.

W\ W. Wedemeyer, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Miss Emma Mast, of Jackson, is
spending a few days at home.

E. J. Helber and family, of Ann Arbor,
were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Jas. Oeddesand daughter, Jennie

were Detroit visitors Sunday.

Misses Mary and Margaret Miller
were Detroit visitors Monday.

Emil Ooltz, of Ann Arbor, was in town
on business Tuesday afternoon.

Hon. A. J. Sawyer, srn of Ann Arbor,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Mrs. B. Steinbach, of Lima, is enter-

taining her sister from Jackson.

Mrs. John Turner and children, of
Toledo, are guests of Chelsea relatives.

Fred Houchen and wife, of Detroit.
Visited with Chelsea relatives Sunday.

Mrs. Louis Klein visited her mother
in Manchester several days of the past

week..

Harry Taylor and .Miss Mary Merkel
will attend the opera at Jackson this

evening.

Mrs. J. F. Hieber and daughter were
guests of Jackson relatives the first of

the week.

Misses Kebecoa Bollinger and Nora
Briegel. of Jackson, were Chelsea
visitors Sunday.

Roy Williams and wife, of Ann Arbor,
were guests of Chelsea relatives the

first of the week.

E. Zincke and wife, of Freedom, spent

several days of the past week with
friends at Fulton.

Miss Emma Hoflstetter, of Royal Oak,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
Serviss, of this place.

Mrs. Anna Hoag left Monday for a
visit at the home of her brother, W. J.
Dancer, of Stoekbrldge.

FRANCISCO.
No services next Sunday evening

at the German M. K. church, owing
to the graduating service at Chelsea.

The rehearsal for Children’s Day
and Sunday school board meeting
will be held Friday evening instead

on Thursday.

FREEDOM.
Mrs. Kuhl, of Manchester, is the

guest of her son, Ed. and family.

John Reno, of Pleasant l^’ke, who
has been quite ill, is reported as being

some better.

Emil Zincke and wife went to
Kalamazoo, Friday, to spend a week
with relatives.

Godfrey Eisenman and family
visited with Bridgewater friends Sat-
urday and Sunday.

WATERLOO.
0. Gorton spent the first of the

week in Ohio.

Rev. F. B. Fowler went t<j Lansing
the first of the week.

L. (i. Gorton, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with 0. Gorton.

Miss Lillian I/ee. of Detroit, spent

Sunday with friends here.

The young people did not have
services here Sunday evening but all
went to the Lyndon church.

LIMA CENTER.

Fred Staebler has returned to
Wisconsin. *

David Luick and daughter have

been visiting relatives in Daytf , Ch

Ezra Moeckel spent Sunday in
Chelsea at the home of J. Freimuth.

Fred Hoffman and family, of (Hass
Lake, were guests of relatives here
Sundav.

LIMA. •
Mrs. M. L. Burkhart is the guest

of her parents in Freedom.

Born, Monday, June 3, to Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Meyer, a son.

Miss Smith is soon to leave for
Bay City, where she has accepted a
position as nurse.

Lois Killam, of Detroit, who has
been at home for a few weeks, has re-
turned to her work.

E*l. Gross has been for the past
two or three weeks laid up with a
very painful knee caused by the
bursting of a blood vessel.

rise wasA very pleasant surp
given to Miss Edith Smith on Fri-
day evening of last week, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. John Ilesel-
sehwerdt. A Unit thirty were present

and a good time reported by all.

JERUSALEM.

Albert Koch spent Sunday nt
home.

Miss Martha Bruestle was home
over Sunday.

Miss Louise Barth visited her
parents Saturday.

Fred Trinkle has been on the sick
list the past week.

Martha Schaible, of Lodi, is the
guest of F. C. ilaist and wife.

Fred Keen and family were guests
at the home of C. Trinkle, Sunday.

E. Eisenmann and wife entertain-
ed company from Freedom, Sunday.

Mrs. B. Page, of Lima, is spending
some time at tin* home of C. Jenks.

Miss Clara Schneider, of Ann
Arbor, is spending some time at
home.

Rev. and Mrs. Leinster, of Freedom,
spent Sundav at the home of Chas.
Barth.

A Good
Hair-Food
Ayer’s Hslr Vigor, new Im-
proved formula, i? a genuine
hair-food. It feeds, nourishes,

builds up, strengthens, invigor-

ates. The hair grows more
rapidly, keeps soft and smooth,

and all dandruff disappears.
Aid nature a little. Give your
hair a good hair-food.
Does no/ change the color of the hair.

A
Formula with oaoh bottlo

uers
m Show It to jour

doctor

A«k him about it,
theu do aa ha aajra

You need not hesitate about using this
new Hair Vigorfrom anyfearof itschang-
ing the color of your hair. The new
Ayer’s Hair Vigor prevents premature
grayness, but does not change the color
of the hair even to the slightest degree.
——Mad* by tha J. C. Ajar Co.. Lowall. Masa.—

SHARON.

Mr. Fred Hawley bus purchased a
phonograph.

Frank Marshall lost a valuable
horse last week.

Louis and Theo. Kuhl spent Tues-
day at Mill Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. OWeiP^have
returned to Adrian.

Miss Emma Leetnan is a guest at
the home of II. J. Reno.

Mrs. John Gumper and daughter
Ruth have returned home.

A number of farmers from here
went to the home of L. Eschelbach,
Tuesday, to help raise his barn.

Arl and Estella Guerin spent Sun-
day afternoon in Chelsea and at-
tended the Maocabee* decorat ion.

Rev. A. B. Storms, president of
Ames College, Iowa, spent several
days of this week at the home of
Mrs. F. S. Ward.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN.
Theodore Weber was home ̂ un-

day.

Mrs. D. Heim was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

Miss Josephine Shnlte, of Detroit,
is visiting Celia Weber.

Mary Merkel, of Chelsea, spent
Sunday with her parents.

John Dunn, of Chelsea, visited
with James Heim last week.

The Jerusalem Champions' will
plav ball with the Four Mile Lake
team at Lima Center, Sunday after-
noon.

A merry party of young folks left
early Sunday morning for Silver
Luke, north of Dexter, to spend the
day fishing and boat-riding. They
report a line time.

NORTH LAKE.

Elder Wright visited this

vicinity Friday.

Abraham Bell, of Ypsilanti, spent
Sundav with Robert Strut lo rs.

IVter Lb-berk and wife visited at
the home ol’Jav Hadley, Sunday.

Lnttis KorneJS of Henrietta, spent

Sundav with his uncle, John Weber.

Mr. Roiii.*'*f Ann Arhpr, was in
i these parts Monday, tuning pianos.

John W. Church, wife and son. of 1

Syracuse, N. Y., were guests at the home , ^ H- srlschwenlf. of Manchester,
of F. L. Davidson and wife Sunday. | visited hi- pir.-nJs the first of the

Mrs. David Groenleaf and children, of

Tekamah, Nebraska, are guests at the
home of her mother, Mrs.J. Schumacher.

Dr. and Mrs. Neil McDonald, of Han-
cock, and Harry D. Morton, of Detroit,
spent Snnday at the home of A. X.
Morton and wife.

Mesdamcs James Beasley and George
Leach will leave the first of next week
for Grayling, where they will spend
some time with friends.

Arthur Pierce, Laura Pierce, Myron
Emory, Walter Grant and wife and Ethel

Grant, of Detroit, were guests at the
home of Mrs. C. Schanz, Sunday.

Mrs. T. Andrews, Miss Sarah Andrews,

John Eisenman, and Frank Etienne and
wife, of Jackson, and Joseph Kites, of

Canal Dover, Ohio, attended the Burg-

Lyons wedding Tuesday.

Miss Flora Hepfer, of Cadilac, spent
the Utter part of the past week with
her parents here. She left Monday
Evening for Washington, D.C., and other

eastern points, where she will spend
some time.

Bnig-Lyoni Wedding.

The marriage of Miss Hattie, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Burg, and Mr.
John F. Lyons, took place at 7:30 o’clock

Tuesday morning, June 11, 1907, in
the Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart, Rev. Fr. Considino officiating.
The young couple were attended' by
Miss Helen Burg, sister of the bride and

Mr. Harry Lyons, brother of the groom.

The bride wore a gown of white
batiste, a bridal veil and carried roses.
The bride’s maid was gowned in white
«ilk mull and carried carations. Miss
Mary CUrk presided at the organ. A wed-

ding breakfast was served at the home
of the bride’s parents on Garfield street

. and a reception from 9 to 2 o clock.
A number of out-of-town guests were
present. The young couple were the
recipiante of a number of handsome
presents. After a;short wedding trip
the newly wedded couple will return to

* Chelsea, where they will make their
home.

week.

John W'Utiey ami wife attended
the funeral »'l- a relative at Leoni,
Tuesday.

Misses Lottie and Margaret Kress,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of rela-
tives here Snnday.

Mrs. Fred Miller and daughter, of
Jackson, were guests at the home of
Peter Merkel last weel^.

Michael Merkel attended the con-
vention of the German Working-
men’s Society at Lansing this week.

(Meon Wolff and Ira Lehman, of
Chelsea, and Fred Lehman, of Man-
chester, spent Sunday with the
latter’s parents.

E. Gordon spent Sunday after-
noon at our home.

There will be an excavating bee
at the church today.

Harrison Hadley lias his new barn
all completed except painting.

Born, Wednesday, June S, 1907,
to Mr. and Mrs. George Scripter, a
son.

Fred Lehman, of Chelsea,, spent
Sunday here with his parents.

Mr. and .Mrs. Will Heller, of Ann
Aybor. spent Sunday at J. Bl uest le’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Bruestle, jr.,
and sons spent Sunday with relatives
here.

Mrs. Sophia Marshall was in Lima,
Sunday, visiting her son, Ben, and
family.

Miss Lillie Sehaihle has come to
’spend the summer with her grand-
parents. -

Mrs. Merriman is spending some
time with her daughter, Mrs. L. B.
Lawrence.

Children’s day was observed with
appropriate exercises last Sunday at
the Center church.

Theodore Schaible spent a few days
last week at the home of his grand-
father, John Bruestle.

Mrs. A. A. Kuhl and Miss Bertha
were in Dexter, Sunday, as guests of
Ruv. Meister and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Furgeson and
children, of Clinton, drove up, Satur-
day night, to spend Sunday at II.
Reno’s.

A number of farmers about here
are planting their corn over this
week.

A phonograph and a young pup
learning to bark makes noisy nights
about here.

C. Webb must feel good with a
big li**ld of corn cultivated the
second time.

The social held at our home last
Thursday was enjoyed by the young
folks on the lawn.

F. A. Glenn comes out vt ith a new
carriage. I thought he had his
barns full of them.

The decrease in the public debt of tl e

United States US the amount of over
jeight and a half million dollars during

the month of May is an indication of the
continued increase of receipts over ex-

penditures, notwithstanding the several

lines of enormous national outlay re-
cently entered upon. The entire public
debt of the United States is now less
than the appropriations of recent single

sessions of the national congress, and is

lar less than that of any other country

of even second or third rate importance

as compared with this country.

Floyd llinkley is having a great
tifiie with bis machine agents. He
can hardly get bis corn planted.

SOUTHWEST MANCHESTER.

Luther Benedict, who has been
quite ill. is on the gain.

Gladys Matteson lias returned
home from teaching at Chirk’s Lake.

Miss Anna Coleman has closed her
school for the year and returned
home.

The Woman’s Missionary Society
met with Mrs. Lottie Bowen, Wed-
nesday.

Wm. Pease and wife, of Man-
chester, are spending some time in
Norvell.

Lewis Strong and family, of Hills-
dale, have been spending a few days
at the home of Albert Green.

We learn that J. Jackson has been
engaged to teach another year in the
Nichols district at an advanced
salary. i

The high school of Manchester
passed through here last Saturday
en route to Wampler’s lake to their
annual picnic..

Miss Esther Eggleston, who has

Mrs. W. II. Glenn and Miss Pearl
Glenn went to Stockbridge, Satur-
day, to visit the family of E. Glenn.

Mrs. O. P. Noah lost so many
young t in ks by foxes that she gave
the remainder away to save them.

Mrs. R. S. W halian was called to
Howell, Saturday, to rejoice with
Mr. and Mrs. \ ine over a new bahv
Kill-.

Gn account of home duties Miss
Blanche Glenn had to give up her
but three Weeks of school at Ypsi-
lanti.

Harrison Hadley delivered his
dip of wool in Chelsea, Saturday.
He purchased 50 records for his
phonograph.

The first awarm of bees came out
Saturday and may do some business.
They had their stingers sharpened
and used them well.

Mrs. James Cooke and daughter,
Mrs. Grace Lighthall and little girl,
of Chelsea, jqu nt Saturday afternoon

with an uncle and cousin here.

The Magic No. 3.

Number three la a wonderful mancot
Jor Geo* H. Rarrla, of Cedar Grove, Me.,
according to h letter which reads: “After
suffering much with liver and kidney
trouble, and becoming greatly dlscour
aged by the failure to find relief, I tried
Electric Bittern, and aa a result I am a
well man to-day. The firat bottle re
lleved and three bottles completed the

Guaranteed t>eit... , - , - * .cure. Uuaranieed t>eit on earth for
been visiting here, has gone t<> latomach, liver and kidney troubles, at
Omaha, Nebraska, where she will the Bank Drug Store. 50c.
be connected with a hospital.

I;"uip fn' w^r cr ^.i1water, and Henry Blum and wi!e,ol de8,re(1> They act mildly and regulatet . , ------- ----- , — mildly
Stony Creek, were guests at the the bowels perfectly.”— George

. ..... * Ave„ Althome of Henry Herman, Sunday, 806 Walnut Ave., Altoona, Pa.
K*rauae,

There are now 11,046 members of the
G. A. R. in Michigan, a decrease of 068

during the year. Of the decrease death

was responsible for 446.

He Fired the Stick.

‘1 have fired the walking itlek I’ve
carried ̂ over 40 years, on account of a
•ore that reflated every kind of treat
ment, until I tried Uuckltin’s Arnica
Salve; that has healed the sore and nude
me a happy man,” writes John Garrett,
of North Mills, N. C. Guaranteed for
jJilefi, burns, etc., at the Bank Drug Store

A New Coat
Every Spring
That’s what it means if

you’re going to protect

your house with anything

else than

ECKSTEIN
WHITE LEAD

and Pure Linseed Oil
Can you afford it ? Well,
you can’t afford to let the

house look shabby and go

to ruin. The early economy
is to do it right.

We have Southern Lead,
old-fashioned linseed oil,

colors, etc. *

L. T. FREEMAN

Y ou want your
clothes, to fit, of
course; maybe you spend extra money,

and time, having your measure taken,

etc., in order to get a good lit.

We can fit you perfectly here in
Hurt Schuffner & Marx clotlres; and

if you think the clothes don’t fit,

don’t take them. You ran judge for
yourself about it.

These clothes are made to wear,
not simply to sell; they hang right
and look right; you’re sure of alt

wool when you see that label.

We guarantee satisfaction.

H. S. Holmes

Mercantile Co.

The Chelsea Markets.

Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:
Wheat, red or white ........ 88

Rye ....................... 78
Outs ....................  45
Beans ............................... 1 35

Steers, heavy ............. 5 00
Stockers ................... 3 50 to 4 00
Cows, good ................ 3 00
Veals ....... ’ ............. 5 00
Hogs ..................... 5 85
Sheep, wethers ............ 3 00 to 5 00
Sheep, ewes ............... 2 00 to 3 00
Chickens, spring. .. rrrrrm — H
Fowls ................... 12
Butter ....... .............. 10
Kkks ..................... 13
Potatos .................... 55

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

LOST— A lady's black-marten-fur boa.
Kinder please return to The Standard-
Herald office and receive reward.

TO RENT— Eight-room house on Harri-
son street, with all modern appliances;
also, five-room cottage on Hayes st.
Inquire of Capt. E. L. Negus. 19tf

atest Spring Showing

WANTED— Every lady and child in
Chelsea and vicinity to secure a
Burdick Cash Register Bank at the
Chelsea Savings Bank. Call and have
it explained. 20

WANTED -A girl to learn tailoring. J.
J. Kaftrey, 20

FOR SALE-A quantity of good timothy
hay. Russell Wheelock, R. F. D. 5,
Chelsea.

uk SALK— Light double surry harness
nearly new, workmanship and material
first-class. Will sell cheap no use for
it. W.P. Schenk. jg

H'U SALE— A refrigerator for $5.00
a Iso a Williams typewriter for $35.00.
Loth articles in good repair and in
serviceable condition. J. D. Watson

HOUSE TO RENT -The Mrs. P. J. Tripp
residence on west Middle street.
Nino rojm house. $11.00 per month.
Apply to Kalmbach & Watfon.

hOR SALE- Several second-hand bnir-
gies and wagon, will be sold at bar-
gain prices. A. G. Faist. Ifitf

FOR SALE— Or exchange for village
property 40 acre farm on Manchester
road in Sharon, good buildings, six

^radTv,crk if
nKESSMAKINO-o.ll on Mr,. P. E.,, , . — * wu ®*rB. IT. E.
Halstead at the Congdon residence on
south Mam street, Chelsea. 21

Kalmbach a watson have a go .d
big hat of village and farm properties.
See them If you want to bay-fee them
if you want to sell.

or1

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

All Woolens of exceptional quality and atyle, ail in suitable quantity
to judge Style and weave. No Sample Book or Cards.

300 Different Styles
Gf Suitings, Trouserings, Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcogti.
Onr asNuriinent of odd irousers ranging from $4.00 to $6 00 la the lariat
ever tdiowu In my city compared to ours. We are also showing a fine
line of Woolens suitable fur

Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
1' or the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices hb to

warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to mnk#our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the roimiry.

\ourB for Good Clothing and Home Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.

Change of Time
ON THE

{Michigan Central
ON

Sunday, June
FOR DETAILS CONSULT
LOCAL TICKET AGENTS

Belief.

"He believes thoroughly In hlm-
self,” said the admiring friend.
answered Miss Cayenne, '‘feme peo-
ple are so oreduloua."
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i VERY LATEST HANDBAGS
;Vk

are hags gador^ this season.
Inchonp seems prettier than the
[before. The variety in these bags
TBirkable both as to shape and
i and there is even greater va-
\ In the leathers used.

• bags intended for theater or
are exquisitelj beautiful, the
ials used being silks of all
tapestry and suede.

[dutiful bag is of fawn-colored
t* flwstquallty. wlthl floral
» worked out In steel beads, the
Wng mounted in silver.

Wy curious bag suited to many
(non* l« of yedda (calfskin with
[Wit left on) and is unusually
jndflat and ’ eautifully mount-
I™* opened, the daintiest lln-

porapadour silk Is disclosed,

middle section of this bag is
dlnary purse lined with soft
niede. 1'nder a fl ip is con-
ne vani '• outfit, and this

*;ul PurKP and cardcase of
to match tho outside of the

mirror and powder puff arc

skilfully tucked away in even the
most unassuming bags, and they
prove exceedingly useful by day or
night. As s general thing a note-
book and pencil is included in the
“fittings.” and blessing be on the
one who first thought of this.
The present-day bags, though

rather large, are made of such excel-
lent stuffs that they are light ,in
weight and in no way clumsy, and
they have the merit of keeping their
contents quite safe, fo^ the clasps
ore so arranged that no bag can be
opened by a mere touch.

A thing of beauty is a bag of soft-
est morocco In a glorious shade of
red that has a. rather curious shape.
This is like two purses fastened to-
gether. and though it has a handle
to go over the arm, it has no center
opening at all, but opens at one side
under a flap. When this Is opened
the bag spreads out fl^t, if desired,
showing a mirror, quite four inches
long set in the leather, a powder puff,
notebook, pocket ft.' handkerchief
and one for a fan.

CENTERPIECES FOR THE TABLE,

To be well set a dining table needs

s centerpiece of some sort, whether

It be flowers, fruit or simply a dish

of bonbons. Nor is it necessary to
have the table look attractive only
when there arc guests. In spite of
all the hurry and buatle with which
Americans arc credited, -they are be-
ginning to appreciate the value of
nice table appointments and look up-
on a prettily decorated table as con-

ducive to a good appetite. And there
Is no doubt that this is really ho;
many a plain meal Is glorified by
spotless table linen and a bunch of
flowers, in the center. The whole at-
mosphere of the dining room is af-
fected by it.

As a,: matter of fact, it is not such
an expensive matter to have a cen-
terpiece for the table even in winter,
for even then there Is usually fruit,
and It is most effective to have a bas-
ket or fancy dish of apples and or-
anges on the table. Most people in
these fruit-loving days keep a sup-
ply on hand, and as a table ornament
a basket ot highly polished apples Is
not to be despised.

Flowers Out of Season.
Some people object to forced

blooms because they think It spoils
the pleasure In natural blooms when
their season comes., but there Is al-
ways an easily distinguishable differ-
ence between hothouse and outdoor
flowers which makes the latter all
the more welcome when they comp-
Where the party at table is small

It is never well to have a high center-
piece of flowers. Conversation around
the rorner of a large bunch of flowers
Is r.tllted and uncomfortable. Where
the party is large it does not make
so much difference, because there are
other people to talk to besides those
directly opposite.

White lilacs pre perhaps the most
delicately beautiful flowers of the
advance season for table decorations.
They are very graceful when massed
In ft large bowl or in a tall vase, and
they light very well indeed, being
most effective as a background for
handsome silver and cut glass. Their
odor, while fragrant. Is so subtle that
it adds to rather than detracts from
their enjoyment in a close room.

In cutting out, so some tailors say,
It is better to cut with the nap up,
instead of down, as In cloth. This
method is said to prevent rubbed
spots, the- material retaining its
bloom for a much longer period.

Darning a tear In wool or silk or
cotton material should always be
done with ravelings, and where two
kinds of thread are used in making
the material it Is well to use them In
the same way In darning.

BEST WAY TO LEARN HOUSEKEEPING
If* to Learn byPractie “ice in th

8 A>me
Some persons believe that a girl

learns how to keep' house by attend-
ing classes and lectures on domestic

economy. But by practical experi-
ence In her own home she gets bet-
ter training than any theoretical
course can give her, though it needs
a good deal of real unselfishness on
the mother's pan to stand aside and
let her learn.
Will theory alone make a man a

doctor, or even a house painter? Will
It make a woman an actress or a
dressmaker or a slck-nurse? Why.
then, should it make her a house-
keeper? It Isn't possible. Because
for a girl to become really efficient
In the art of housekeeping she must
learn practically many things that
are not, and cannot be, 'aught in any
class.
.To some extent tact, which is so

necessary to the good hou::keeper, Is
an inbred quality, like an eye for
color or an ear for music; but it can
also to a great degree bo imparted
by a mother who makes a partner of
her daughters in the management of
her house. This is the only way In
which this valuable adjunct to the
equipment of a good housekeeper can
possibly be learned.
The memory of her mother’s tact

has come back to many a girl In after
.life, and has been of untold use to
her In the management not only of
house a..d servants, but of husband,
children and acq\ alntances.
Good housekeeping affects the lat-

ter as well as the former, because It
has Its moral as well ns Its material
side; It, makes for peace and pleas-
ure far more than most of us suspect
who have only thought of the mat-
ter superficially. ~

Household ninnagonient ,4* an art,
and one that calls for very high
qualities, instead of very low ones, if
it Is to be well done.

It cannot be learned In a few lec-
tures. though these may be very use-
ful things to take. It can best be
taught by one who Is sn adept at it

herself, and the mother who is this
does a very wise thing if she trusts
her daughter's Instruction in this
most important science, to anyone
but herself.

It is an unfortunate thing that
some excellent mothers don't sec the
necessity for giving their girls any
practical training in housekeeping.
They were, perhaps, given none by

their own mothers, and they have
forgotten the expensive apprentice-
ship they went through In learning
th • art at the hands of that thorough

but coatiy teacher — experience. Or,
perhaps they don't want, the trouble
of teaching, it may be, an unwilling
girl all those mysteries of manage-
ment which they have taken long
years to learn.

It Adeems unpardonably unselfish to
deny her the teaching that would
save her many a domestic disaster
merely, because of the cost that some
of her blunders might entail to moth-
er's household.

If every mother made it a rule that
she and her daughters took a week
about to do the housekeeping, and
if she would resolve to sacrifice her
feellngh to some extent— and even a
little of her best china and linen if
necessary — while they are serving
their apprenticeship, there would be
many more comfortable homes in the
land. For there can be no question
that this would be the best way to
teach housekeeping to a girl.

BAGGY KNEES AND ELBOWS.

The conditions of the knees and
elbows of many men's garments in-
cline one to tfie echoing of the song
of rejoicing by the little street cur:
“I am ugly and yellow and full of

fl is.
But my pants, thang heaven! don't

bag at the knees.”

Baggy knees and elbows are cer-
tainly not attractive, and tailor’s
bills arc an item, but they can be

got into shape at home with a little
trouble and no expense.
Lay a damp cloth on the baggy

place, fold the garment and lay it
away for a couple of hours. Then
unfold it. place It upon an ironing
board, pull the baggy place gently
in every direction, smooth it with
the palm of the hand, then cover
with a clean cloth.and press flat. The
cloth placed between the garment
and the Iron Is to prevent the ehiny
appearance, which is almost as bad
as the bagging.

ODDj'
AND

ENDJ
Worth Knowing.

Wh*n want'd to use as a disinfectant,
carbolic acid will mix readily with water
if iir- jvater is boiiinr

f'hamnls ekln slightly' dampened with
••old water mak'-s the most satisfactory
duster to use ori furniture.
The ribs of the discarded umbrella makf

better rupportej-s for plants than ordinary
stleke. and are not so conspicuous.
Pweet oil forms s go-ul dressing for pat-

ent I'-ather Apply a little with a small
piece nf flannel and then polish the leather
with a soft cloth.

Buying Thread.
In buying basting thread it is always well

to remember that basting thread of an
Inferior quality Is really a better Invest-
ment than the more -xpenslvo make, as It

Is usually finer am, <ess liable to leave a
mark on delicate fabrics.

Spots On Furniture.
White spots on furniture, esused by put-

ting down a hot Jug or cup. should be rub-
bed at once with a little oil of tome kind,
linseed for choice, though paraffin or sweet
oil is nearly as good. Leave the oil on
some he irs If possible and then polish.

Manicuring.I ,mroedlau»y fallowing
hr Urlneki ̂  ,n*n‘curlng. JustM Sorkrm<)r* •<> than ths

ar • ̂ 2?rM*0u,d ,h# ciaanlaf
th'" th* of the nails bs

II 'he water * '°ft *nd pl,ab,e llft*r

_ Fimples.

VeTdie 4 y.*l,ow point open with
» w , having run It
RfH. ou. "d *PP>y hydroaone. but

thW. the wlm« substance as
^"I verv rt*;, out tho

^%aH?oU,.Un,1,hl,y

Vlrlo,Bath ̂ rfume.

-r •w* probkhtv °f v,0,*t Perfumed
^,r »*tKdbi#,y"' Inexpensive as
.**« should he the bath.-Stay tajj*n not to use too

l® the »kii?Utnl ty °* ammonia Is

j Wt*h Hair Too Often.
of ‘he hair avary week Is

-v

quite too orten. and in time "lll tak*
the life out of the growth^ Instead of *o
manv hlffllit#! tubMntff. cl^nnM in* PCRip

as xix -*r. "r.

large part of such accumulations Pour tne
diluted alcohol In a h.tle, ••u^r and. b>
parting the hair, rub '"^ive ol^nd
This will cleanse away the exMMi'e ®' »nu
will make the hair (tufty C,Kna
is ths best kind of an antiseptic ana y1®*0
glowing bsth. will help the half growth.

Red Now.

ErSSS «
phor. t ounces.

Superfluous Hair.
It IS a very harmful practice to pull sheas

m **«*nr:W mu 1 1 Ipliss t hent

Od by which the roots will bs totany
stroyed. j i

OF LINOLEUM. *« not «00d *°r wlp,ni ?fK3rli, — — . *• Cloth U used to wipe the baseboard
‘"lift w uit. . a a __ - aa e It A II

courgJ" nhg-roo,n floor provfd-

•r lurdhat the us,afe ,s not

ste fl00r coding the
- 1 Ob„ vhorno ln m,nd
 «q^ly tea smooth var-Wi. and na*4. mlm.:. ---- «-

«">«!

comts atreakad fSjJ
furniture polish applied twins a y«ar
will be beneficial to the linoleum.

There Is no better filling for needle

and pin cushions than sheep » wool,
as its oily qualities prevent the

needles from rusting.

After the carpet is tacked down.
“ is liberally

Pigskin is, as usual, much in evi-
dence in all sorts of baga and puraea.
One of these bags, of rather large di-
mensions as to length nd height, Is
remarkably flat, yet seems to have an
almost endless capacity. This hah a
lining of purple silk, with shirred
pocket at one side, and contains a
cardcase and purse of hand-sewn pig-
skin.

Cardcases bcem to be more beauti-
ful than ever before, and one of the
rlHintleht Is made of the lovely pom-
padour leather In shades of gray,
lavender a d faintest pink. This is
modulated with a bit of gold and
lined with the softest leather in a
pure vlolei shade. ^

The small finger purses are back
again In many shapes and leathers.
There is no t.mall purse as useful as
these, and they have met with a
warm welcome from all sides.

TAKING UP CARPETS.

Taking up carpets is one of the
most disagreeable of housecleaning
tasks, usually, for the simple reason

that the majority of persons do not

properly perform the work.

To prevent the usual cloud of dust
when removing a carpet, first loosen

the tacks, picking them all up as
drawn, which will prevent accidents

and take only a few minutes of time.

Do not move the edge of the carpet

until all the taeks have been re-
moved; then begin at one side and
roll the earpet carefully to the other
side of the room.
Two or three persons can roll it

better than one alone. Lift it care-
fully at both ends and the middle at
the same time, and carry It out of
doora and away from the house to
be clean -d. Begin at one side of the
rocm again and roll the papers with
the dust on them, taking only a few
at a time, and being very careful not
to disturb the dust.
Carry the rolls but as they are

made and pile them on the ground
where they can be burned.
When the papers have all been re-

moved there will be no dust on the
floor or in the air, and a mopping of
the floor with a clean mop and a
good suds will make it fresh.

If there was no paper under the
carpet the tacks ard carpet should
be removed in the same manner and
a lot of bits of newspaper well
dampened should be scattered over
the dusty floor. Stir the paper gent-
ly about with the broom so as to
gather the dust; then take It up in
little piles on the dustpan. .

Scatter another lot of the dampen-
ed paper and sweep It gently togeth-
er, then mop the floor with food suds.

White Enameled Ware.
Whitt «inkm*ied kltohun »»»*»•*»•? ̂fUu

*...r » tioptlMtly rulirnd

when food hM
turf of iron* •’P powdor and bollltic «*•

SMART FROCKS FOR T Car
I 8 R

!T*Tk

* j*

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS FOR YOUR
PRETTY YOUNG DAUGHTERS’

SUMMER WEAR.

These frocks are exceedlngriy prae-
Mpr!, white they are at the same time
smart and dainty in appearance and
by no means extravagant in price.

straps of tweed and small buttons,
(So that lt can be worn quite appro-
priately with a blouse, and without
the coat when tho warmer weather
comes. The coat js also a small little
SATOtetLi,' ttriU To fluUheu with a use-
ful detachable shoulder cape, effec-
tively trimmed with straps of tweed
and buttons to match the skirt.

the center of the front there U a
broad box pleat piped with some con-
trasting color, while the waist belt
is turned back on either side with
points to show a colored lining to
correbpuuu. The eultei Is Of C7C3TH
linen, edged and Inserted with cream
guipure, while -the smart elbow
aleevee are finished with linen cuffs

the latest and most approved style
with black and white check braces
arranged with frilled epaulets and a
detachable blouse, which Is complete
In itself and easily replaced on oc-
twton K,’ other k lenses as nreferred.
The cashmere blouse illustrated la
very prettily embroidered with crim-
son threads on the sleeves and collar ,

I i

I:

- Glass Vases. |!|!
Handaom« ()«•« va*es m*y be kept fr«« /

from tho ecumulxtlon of dual ml tho bot-
tom by Insortinf a wad of tlaaue papr tho
color of t»i« vaao when It le not in uae. By
taking this moan* of kooplng them clean
the brilliancy of the class Is retained.

!|
• f’t|

1 illWashing China.
Don't uso soda when washing china orna-

mented with eliding, for soda will In time
surely take off every veatlgaa of cold from
the pattern. Sonp may be added to the
water with Impunity and It will do the
work of cleansing without roughening the
hands of the operator, who. In cold weather
especially, will find soda has a very bad
effect on the skin.

• : ] If!

Cleaning Windows.
To clean windows easily dip an old cloth

or rag In vinegar, rub U over the glass to
remote dirt, then poilah with a clean dty
cloth or a pad of newspaper.

; . il

Discolored Brass.
Where brasses are much discolored ,an

application of a solution of salt and vine-
gar Is advisable before using the customary
brass polish, a* the work of polishing is
much more quickly performed.

1 1 i

1 4
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MAJOR OZONE’S FRESH AIR CRUSADE i i

iUESS THIF GBUX
-J)OHT KNOW HOW
STROm

•rial

STROHG OUR rfegSH^
Air LUNGS AfcE-
ifeTS TRV IY

, UtT ymi . ,

|vuNas,GtKT*,(
ONUV PIVE
CEhTS-

li

h:

H

KOJ w1. MlQfii

1WKT 1JU wj
Jir- YouU
BREAK THE
machine -

STEP UP.GEHTS

AN® BREAK THE
RECOR®.

V’.v:

! M :

usTek To
iTBAT.TMMPSOtlL ,

ENTS^\f Vou
BREAK THE MachiuTI
l SVIUL BE H NE

RESPONSIBLE

THERE ' aHc|

GUESS ILU
GET AT
SAFE DISTANCE!
WHEN THE
MACHINE
BURST©

SUPPORT ME THOMPSON
I KNOW MT LUNGS
ARE ALL RIGHT -
THE MACHINE. IS
OUT OF ORDER-

n#

JUST 12. THE
LOWEST RECORD
THAJs 0BEN
BujWEJTOHA'
BAD LUNGS

A! BAD LUNGS

r

!;»*:

iiill

Perhaps i need

AUTTLE fOWC IN
ADDITION TO MV
PRESH AlP —
MY ‘-HOW THAT
MACHINE. WORKS
ON A MANS H ''

NERVES ~[

V

j

'

' !.‘ipwnm{i!i

PINKIE PRIM

Two hc^pinjj cup& of &uijaa , -
^.ni three- fourths- cup i.of cre^m, —
Of cKocolAtej two ©qiia-res, plea^sej —
C^'Vron’t it be 2v ire©. ml

E«ijr'

 %
'! i ill il1

•K ! i

r •I

hMM: i|

^r. 1

it liujlll

111

1 ‘ ^;l i h I III ! li r mi

Ip'li P I | i* H H
••nili I l!l!ili!llii|III! !!01 i!

A ta-ble- &poon of butter,; -
When, evil is stirred hoilei.
Until it “lumps” in wSv-ter^ —
Just look how Pinkie’s toiled1

jpilrl'fj;

M

Uv '•

l N

T(fS „

^AKea Pinkie Prim ^sJke^rUDGEj^^
It’s pretty .good , Ijyu.es^! ^

w

ss^iin

On ynzorbLe t2vble
Poured out, &.nd cut in Squa-refl,--- -- --- j(IU..

It look® Athells so £aodj
Thdt <4r\5.ndTn&- cornea <iow» stairs

.*rz~

Ev’rybodv ^6ts c a.'Ptecej —
Lud mg' HewMe* Jim .

BfejBlT of a-II ^ &n ordev co^nne^
ipui^her. rich Phcle rim* I

My dear ptnii’iVr

,, m «m. JS&njists
':l ,  •" \ Enclosed find my check for samo. _.

Yousi truly. >* I

^a!«iiir»31PLEA5E!l2

"STP,

Tlie

likes

MS

Cashier

Reirigi

Li

Screer

Single

FURN]

We Sell

We ask

inlori, wli

K«MWKi«
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The Burdick Cask Register Bank.

Elu

lites

Mg
Accarate,

Strong,

Durable

CHELSEA SAVINGS BANK
MRS. A. K. STIMSON,

Cashier Women and Children’s Department

$
We are ofTerin^ ltnrgnin» in

lefrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers |

LAWN MOWERS, I

Screen Doors, Window Screens i
§

Single and Light Double Harness

AT REDUCED PRICES.

FURNITURE AT CUT PRICES.
"'t sr II Walker BllBSlr*— the best in the market.

f
'Veask Farmers to call anti see our complete line of Cnlli-

Ttlor*, w hich we offer at tliw right price. §

1
K

W. J. KNAPP

SPECIAL

Wit Waist Sale
We have just bought Zacharias &
Mason’s line of Sample Waists. These

have been on the road as samples for

30 to 75 days, and some are slightly
mussed and soiled. We bought them
at a good discount from the regular
Price, and

For Saturday Only
Shall offer the entire lot at less than

“ Wholesale Cost Prices.” Only 34

and 36 sizes in this lot. No use asking

for other f ‘zes.

Mrs. Emory Chlpman, of Lima, ia re-
ported as being quite ill.

Horn, Friday, Juno 7, 1907, to Mr. and

•Mrs. ( has. West, of Sylvan, a son.

I hero will bo a regular meeting of the

O. h. S., Wednesday evening, June 19.

Leonard Heissel lias been confined to

liis home for the past week with mumps.- - -- -

( has. Stcinbuch is having a summer
home built on his lot at Cavanaugh
Lake.

K L. Davidson commenced work Tues-
day on the now mill for the White Mill-
ing Co.

Win. Wade and Ed. Little left the first
of the week for Milan, whoro they have
taken a ditch contract.

I he next meeting of the state associa-

tion of rural mail carriers will bo held

in Ami Arbgj*, Monday, July 8.

1). Hoyd and wife have moved from
Chicago to Sylvan and will take the
management of the M. Hoyd farm.

Walter, the young son of Chas. (Jrieb
and wife, of Sylvan, is fast recovering

from a severe attack of pneumonia.

T te wires of the Michigan Telephone

Co. on South street are being taken down
and a cable line put up in their place.

(Sco. Phelps, of Stockbridge, has moved
to Cavanaugh Lake and will have charge

of the Dwight house the coming season.

At the election of officers of the Elks,

held in Hay City last Thursday, Rev.

Joseph Kyerson, of Chelsea, was elected

as state chaplain.

The milkmen began making a morning

%»d evening delivery of milk to their
customers this week and will continue
the trips until fall.

The first ai nual commencement of St.
Mary's school will he held in St. Mary’s

hall, Chelsea, Tuesday evening, Juno 25.

Admission, 25 and 15 cents

R. Heath, a former Chelsea druggist,

Is a guest at the home of fi. U. Dancer
and wife.

The annual meeting of the State Pio-

neer Society will be held in Lansing,
June 20 and 27. 

Miss Kathleen Holies, of Jackson, gave
a five-course diuuer Monday evening in
honor of Miaa Linna Runclman.

Rev. C. S. Jones, of Detroit, will de-

liver the commencement sermon for the
graduating class next Sunday evening

in the Congregational church.

Belt Special for Saturday

^ dozen Mercerized Wash Belts,
White only, 5 cent each.

Another lot of Wide Stitdhed . Belts,

25 cents each.

Remomber We Sell Rugs
Large ones, with a small 0 payment
down, balance in weekly payments.

5. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

Next Sunday morning in the Church
of Our Lilly of the Sacred Heart the
pastor. Rev. Kr. Considine, will serve

the first communion to a large class.

Walter Young, of Lyndon, is sufTering

with an attack of pneumonia. He is

heing taken care of at the homo of his
sister, Mrs. Lewis Wright of this place.

The Jackson Chautauqua Assembly will

meet in Jackson at the old fair grounds,

Juno 27 to July 7» An interesting pro-
gram has been arranged.

The next meeting of the Western
Washtenaw Union Farmers' Club will he
held in the cottage of Dr. 0. W. Palmer,

Friday, June 21. This is children's day
and a program suitable for the occasion

has been prepared. All who attend are
requested to bring with them a plate
and cup.

The twelfth annual banquet of the
alumni association of the Chelsea high

school will be held in the Congrega-
tional church, Monday evening, June 24.

Rev. Joseph E. Kyerson returned the

first of the week from Ewing College, in

Illinois, where he spent last week and
delivered an address at the commence-
ment exercises.

Rev. M. Lee (l rant, of Chelsea, was
selected as one of the presiding officers

at the sessions of the State Association

of Congregational Churches held in Han-

cock the past week.

Married, Wednesday, June 12, 1907, at

the home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Wm.
Tdwnley, in Jackson, Miss Millie Under-

wood and Mr. Harry Keusch. The young
couple will make their homo in Jackson.

Hert Snyder received word from the

U.S. naval department last week that he

had successfully passed the examina-

tions, and was ordered to report at the

naval school in Annapolis, June 14. He
left today for the training school.

M. Hoyd and wife have taken charge

of the Hoyd house and are making ar-
rangements to have extensive improve-

ments made to the hotel property. The
vacant store is to ho converted into a
private dining room and several other
changes are to ho made.

Cards have been issued by Mr. and
Mrs. James Runciman, of Sylvan, an-

nouncing tho marriage of their daughter,

I. Linna, and Mr. Oscar C. Miller, of
Jackson, which will take place at the
Kunciman home at 4 o’clock Wednesday
afternoon, Juno 19.

at!

Frank Heissel, of Detroit, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. B. Heissel, of Chelsea, was
badly burned by an explosion of chemi-

cals in the Parke, Davis & Co. plant
Detroit, Monday evening. Mr. Heissel
is employed by tho drug firm as a night-

watch. Tho cause of tho accident is
unknown. _
° Some eight or ten members of R. P.
Carpenter Post, G. A. R., attended the

funeral of the late C. B. Ward last Friday
afternoon. Mr. Ward enlisted in Co. K,
20th Michigan Infty., August 1, 1862, was
taken prisoner at Horse Shoe Bend, Ky.t

June 9, 1863, and returned to his regi-
ment at Mossy Creek, Tenn., March 10,
1804. He was mustered out of service

with his regiment at DeLaney House, D*

C., May 30, 1805.

Complaint has been made that some of

the thoughtless hoys have been robbing

the nests of robins and, in some cases,
of killing the old birds. Any boy, who
will do such a deed, is very thoughtless,

to say tho least, and there must he a
streak of cruelty in his nature. The
robin is one of tho sweetest songsters

and is by no means a pest.

What is supposed to have boon a mad
dog made his appqprance on Main street

about 8:80 o'clock Wednesday evening.
There was a crowd of small hoys at the
Hank Drug Store corner, and the animal

made an attack on them. Fortunately
none of them wore injured by the beast.
One of tho sons of W. T. Giauque, how-
ever, had his shoe torn to pieces by tho
brute, hut there were no teeth-marks to
he found. A young son of H. J. Lawrence
of Sharon, who is stopping at the home
of Chas. Fish, was bitten by the dog and
is being treated by Dr. S. G. Bush for
his injuries. A son of R. Beckwith was
also lacerated by the dog and is heing
treated by Dr. H. W. Schmidt. It is re-
ported that others were attacked by the
brute, hut The Standard-Herald has been
unable to learn their names. MaAhal
Young, after a tramp about town, lo-
cated the dog near the electric waiting
room and killed it. A dog owned by
Frank Staffan, that was bitten by the
supposed mad animal, was also killed.
Tho owner of tho vicious animal is un-
known to the local authorities.

Noble Barton, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
S. Barton of Lyndon, met with an acci-
dent, Tuesday afternoon, that cost him
his life. The young lad was employed
by his aunt, Mrs. Horace Leek, on her
farm. About 1 o'clock ho started fof the
field with three horses to plow. The
team was hitched up three abreast, the
middle horse being hitched to a cart, in
which he was riding to his work, about
one mile from the Leek residence. The
dead body of the hoy was discovered by
Geo. Iteilly at 2 o’clock about twenty
paces from whore the accident occurred.
The team was found standing near a
fence some fifteen roils from the place
where the cap and knife of tho boy were
found, and from that spot blood was
plainly visible to where tho body was
found. Just how the accident happened
is unknown. One of the thills of the
cart was found to be broken, possibly
the horses may have been kicking and,
in drawing hack, the hoy may have lost
his balance and fell backwards from the
cart, liis neck was fractured and death
was almost instant. The deceased would
have become 15 years of age, July 4th,
next. The funeral will lie held from the
Lyndon Baptist church, Friday raorninc
at 10:30 o'clock. Interment iu Mt. Hope
cemetery, Waterloo.

NEW WISH MODS
§

Largest assortment of Wash Goods
that was ever shown in Chelsea.

WE WANT YOU TO SEE THEM
Don’t wait, but come now while the assortment is good.

We want you to convince yourself that here is the place
where you can find the latest styles, not only in plain and fancy

colors, but we have hunareds of patterns from which to make
your choice.

Taking everything in consideration, we can sell you goods

at lower prices than anybody else, because we buy from the
largest wholesale houses in the country at prices that can not

be beat, which enables us to sell cheaper than anybody else.
We have:

Panama Outing at
Fancy and Plain Linen at

Fancy Madras at
#

Fancy Lawns at
Persian Lawns at
Fine Fancy Batiste at

Dotted Swiss at

Dotted Mulls at

Fine Dimity at

French Satins at

Tasso Silks at

from 15 to 25c

from 15 to 26c

from 15 to 39c

from 10 to 26c

from 40 to 75c

from 10 to 25c

from 25 to 66c

25c

16c

- - 16c

25c

Ask to see them, because we are always glad to show the goods

W. P. SCHENK £ COMPANY

CONEJRKUATIONAL.

Hev. M. L. Cl rn nt , Pastor

The children's day exercises of tho
Congregat mal church will he given
Sunday, Juno 10th, at 10 a. m. Besides
music and recitations by members of the

Sunday school, new members will unite
with the church and infants will be
baptized.

. CHRISTIAN BC1SNCK.

Tho Christian ScL ce Society will
meet in the G. A. R. nail at the usual

hour next Sunday, June 16th. Subject:

"Is the universe, including man, evolved

by atomic force?" Golden text: ‘The
earth shall he filled with tho knowledge
of tho glory of tho Lord, as the waters

cover the sea."— Habakknk, 2: 14. Re-

sponsive reading: Psalms 29: 1-4, 10,11;

48: 1 4,8 10.

M. B. OHUttCH.

Rev. Joseph Kyerson, Pastor

The men's meeting will be held Sunday
at 2 o'clock p. m., standard time, and wil

be conducted by O. C. Burkhart.

The children-day exercises of the Sun-

day school will he held at the usual
morning service hour.

There will not he any evening service

on account of the commencement sermon
which will be delivered in the Congre-

gational church.

ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.

Hev. A. A. Scboen, Pastor

The regular services will be conducted

at the usual hour next Sunday morning.

The Young People's Society oj St.
Paul's church will hold their quarterly

busiuess meeting at the home of Miss
Louise Hiobor, Friday evening of this

week. The young ladies of the society
will serve a supper. Every member is
requested to be present.

- V
REPORT OF THE CONDI HON

- OF THE -- *

Chelsea Savings Bank,
At Chelsea, Michigan, at the close of husi
ness, May 20th, 1907, as culled fur h)
the Commissioner of the Hanking |>r
partment.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts ........ $ 507,845 50
Bonds, mortgages and se-
curities .......... ; ........ 608,790 02

Overdrafts ..... ....... — 2H U
Bauklug house ............. 50,000 IHI
Furniture aud fixtures ...... 9,0.10 i»W
Other real estate ........... 4,800 00
U.S. bonds ...... $ 2,000 00
Due from banks

In reserve cities 104,583 64
Excha’es for clear-
ing house ...... 5,445 81

U. S. and Nation-
al hank curre’y.. 42,571 00

Gold coin ........ 16,432 50
Silver coin ....... 1,970 00
Nickels and cents. 329 85 173,332 30
Checks, and other cash items. 184 91

Total .... .............. *1,354,017 8«

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in ....... $100,000 00
Surplus fund .............. 90,000 00
Undivided profits, net ....... 28,858 05
Dividends unpaid.* 35 00
Commercial de-

posits ......... 523,891 09
Certificates of de-

posit ............ 42,401 48

Savings deposits. .423,141 35
Savings certifica-

tes ............. 151,690 89 1,140,159 81

Total ................ $1,354,017 8fi

State of Michigan, County of Washte-
naw, 88,
1, Theo. E. Wood, cashier of the above

named hank, do solemly swear that Hie
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

Thro. E. Wood, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

23d day of May, 1907.
My commission expires August 90, 19101

John Kalmbacii,
Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
F. P. Glazier,
Wm. J. Knapp,
J. W. Schenk,

Directors.
DIRECTORS.

W.J. Knapp, John W. Schenk,
W. P. Schenk, H. I. Stlmaon,
They, K. Wood, Adam Eppler,

Frank P. Glazier.

Chelsea Green Houses
All Kinds of Vegetable Plants,

Bedding Plants,
Cut Carnations, Sweet Peas, Easter

and Calla Lillies
Palms, Ferns, Hanging Baskets, etc

ELVIRA CLARK.
Phone 103—2-1, l-s. 1 (Florist)

A specific for pain— Dr. Thomas’
Eclectrlc Oil, strongest, cheapest lini-
ment ever devised. A household remedy
In Amet lca for 25 years.

UFI’OKT OF THE CONDITION
OF Til K

KempfCoiDBiercial&SaTioisBaiil
AT CHELSEA. MICH.,

Al tlir Hose <»l Imsincss. May 20, 1907.
t"illnl fur by llip fniiimissionpi of

i In1 l» inkin» Department.

Louiitniul disnumiM ....... $(16,347 65
Bonds, morig:i”fS Mild xeruri-

Ur1 .. .......... ;. .. 352,66.179
Pirmiiims |iuid on IkmiiIs ..... »;7i 55
Overdrafts ............. ...... 1 8,182 81
Banking linilse .............. I 18 r<M 89
Kiirniiure and fixtures ....... 5,000 00
Other real estate ........... 5,220 68
Hue from oilier banks and
hankers ................... 7,100 00

Items in transit ............. 48 10
I S. bonds ...... $ 5,500 00
Due from banks in
reserve cities ... 40,305 53

U. S. and National
bank currency... 11,274 00

Gold coin ......... 15,515 00
Silver coin ........ 2,408 60
Nickels and cents.. 178 55 75,181 68
(.'becks, and other cash items, 167 94

Total ............... $535,939 09

LIABILITIES

Capital slock paid iu ........ $ 40,000 00
Sni plus .................... 16.000 00
Undivided profits, net ........ 1 1,692 33
Commercial depo-

sits ............. 35,106 88
Certificates of depo-

sit .............. 29,797 23
(Vilified checks....
Cashier’s checks..
Savings ileposus, . 360,946 80

Savings certificates 37,395 95 469,240 86

Total ................ $535,939 09

Stale ul Michigan, County of Wash-
tenaw, XS.

I. Geo. A. HeGole, cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that (he
above statement is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

(4*0. A. BeUol*, Cashier.
Subscribed anil sworn to before me this

23d day of May, 1907.
My commission expires Feb. 5, 1911.

Herbert D. Witherbll,
Notary Public.

( C. Klein,
Correct— Al test: - 11. S. Holmes,

• ( Edw. Vogel,
Directors.

J E W ELRY.
Wo have a complete assortment of

Watches, Clocks, Riots, Chains,

Charms and Society Emblems

Wo also have a fine line of

Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses

We do all kinds of repairing.

A. E. WINANS,
THE JEWELER.

Sheet Music and Periodicals.

WHO DARE DENY that there's 1
magnetic power in a

Savings Bank
Hook? With it you can waive ol
calamity, laugh at many a turn o
Fortune’s off-wheel, aud meet old agi
gracefully and smilingly! Try thi

never-failing Magnet of saved $$$$1
safely laid away, at interest, in on
strong boxes, and you’re on tho sunn;
side of life's street.

The Kempf Conercial

& Sarans Baal:
H.8. Holmes, Pres.

C. H. Kk.mpk, Vice Pres.

Geo. A. HkCiOLB, Cashier.

John L. Fletcher. Asst. Cashier.

It Is Not

Necessary to

Pay a High Price

For Tailoring.

Trade Here

We Treat Yon

Right.

Webster

The Tailor.


